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SCHOOL CttlLDBEN 
IS 10 BE MADE

• Board ■of Trustees Decides to Have 
Work Done Right Away — Wfo 
Rouline Business Dealt With 
Meeting Last Night %

E Secretary's Report.
FI The secretary'!» report for last month 
L- i eliowed a total enrollment of 7,223 with an 
U average attendance each day of 6,106.
H j The buildings committee was authorized 
L ! to put in a mantle and grate into the su
ie j perintendcnt's room in the Bell building. 
|s i i)v. Bridge b* drew attention to the fact that 
U ! the sum. of tp600 had been put in the ap 
|y T'l’opriatibQ for the purposes of an enumer- 
[ | ation. Tljis was necessary and it ought 
le to be carMed out before so many move to 
|e the country.
t- ! The superintendent was authorized to 
le appoint e enumerators for the purpose.
It ! Mr. Sn nth said he would like to give a 
p ' prize to the boy or girl in grade VIII. 
t ! making t be highest number of marks in 

Albert school at the final examination.
I Mr. Smith received the thanks of the board 
j for his ac'tdon in the matter.

. I Those p pesent besides the chairman. B. 
Li B. Kmers'm. were Messrs. Smith. Day, 
kj Bullock. C edl, Agar, Mrs. Dever and Dr. 
H 1 Bridges.

Tuesday, May »,
At the! meeting of the board of school 

Î trustees '.last night Dr. Bridges was auth- 
; orfzed te have men employed to take au
I vnunu{ration

!

school children of the
rity. 'I'he work will be done before 
man) move to the country, 
ported that the committee had engaged the 
basement' Of the Congregational church as 
t<'iii! Tax' quarters for Kerrs Business 

was said that the King Edward 
1 school "would be ready by June, and the 
j Bell buhiding by that time also. A 
j muni, at Ion asking for a position on . the 
teaching" staff was received from Miss V. 
Cure arid placed in the application book. 

, ' Alice ib" . Lingley asked for $100 increase 
. in salary to commence next school
* | This was sent to the teachers’ committee

A com plaint was received of the smoke 
1 from tin: Albert school from Stanley ]>

1 .‘his was referred to the west 
committor. It was said that the board 
was buritrng soft coal.

( harles K. Myers applied for a janitor- 
' | ship and hi.- letter was referred to 
i ; buildings committee.

Geo. ( X Mallory wrote thanking the 
board fo.r the increase in his salary, 
other app tfcation from Joseph W. Scribe 

' , for a janivorship was sent to the buildings 
committee.

’ j The chairman reported that they had 
, secured rooms for Mr. Kerr in the bast -
* ’ meut of the Congregational church. Dr. 
j Bridges s&rid that the trustees of the church 
1 felt that they could not afford to rent the

! basement for less than $30 a week. Some 
discussion folloaved as to the liability of 
the board to find premises for Mr. Kerr 
because ohe Bell building was not ready.

! The cha irman next reported that the 
$60,000 bonds had been all arranged for. 

j The report of the finançe committee on 
1 this mat.ter was read ana adopted.
| Mr. Cell reported that the two upper 
i flats of the Bell building were plasterer! 
; now and «the lower fiat would be finished 
today. In regard to the King Edward 
school, he saw no reason why it should 

I not be jreitdy in June.
’’I Mr. Coll thought steps should be taken 

to finish ap the lawn in front of the High 
; school. It was pointed out that the con- 
tractor is required either to sod or seed it. 
The secretary was instructed to write a

* I letter to t he architect, H. II. Mott, who 
! acted as ’inspector of the work, to see that
it was finished properly, 

j The chairman suggested that after the 
j June m< jeting there should be no more 
l , meetings during the holidays except at the 

I call of the chair.

It was re-

( ’ollege

year.
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ENT predicts great boom
PROVINCES

REBEL governm LAURIER OFF FOR 
CORONATION TODAYIN MARITFORMED AT JUAREZ c \ <S>

DECLARE WAR 
AGAINST NON-

Hon. Mr. Graham TeUs Parliament 
Government Will Aid in Its 

Progress

Guaraetctina Bonds of Canadian Northern and Taking 
Over of Brdach Lines Part of Their Programme—R. L. 
Borden Protests Agaiist Helping Mackenzie & Mann— 
Says One Railway is Enougk—Other Tories Oppose His 
Views—Mr. Crosby, of Halifax, Squelched by Minister 
of Railways.

<8> <Â*

TERRIFIC STORMMadero Selects His 
Cabinet

Brodeur and Borden 
to Sail Also

f

n!
»SAFETY MATCHESOrder Restored io the 

captured Town and 
Looting Ceases

Cartwright is Acting 
Premier and Fielding 

Leads the House
mSnow, Rain, Thunder and 

Lightning in Town for 24 
Hours — Bolt Puts Electric 
Power Out of Business.

Caraquet and Gulf Shore Com
pany Join Hands — Share
holders’ Meeting at Bathurst 
Ratified the Deal.

pj :Insurance Underwriters Says 
They Cause Most of the 
Preventable Fires.

Jy|
ip

lAmericans in Thousands 
Flock Across from El Paso 
After Curios—Gloom Per
vades the Mexican Capital 
.-WashiRgtoa Wrestling 
With New Situation.

Fourth Imperial Conference 
That Sir Wilfrid Has At- 
teaded—All-Red Line the 
Most Important Subject to 
Be Discussed from Can
adian Standpoint.

;Winnipeg, May 11—As a result of the 
most extraordinary summer snow and rain 
storm in the history of Manitoba, W inni- 
peg today is completely tied up. 
street railway company is out of business 
and all electric power in Winnipeg is cut

Bathurst, X. B., May 11—(Special)New York, May 11—War 
on all kinds of matches except the safety, : The Caraquet Railway and the Gulf Shore

; Railway were today amalgamated and 
I form one company to be known as the

The

declaredSpecial to The Telegraph. Northern would be to divert through, 
freight in trans-shipping at Montreal, un
less it had an eastern route. He thought 
it would be good policy for the govern
ment to get rid of the Intercolonial by 
so leasing it.

IOttawa, May 11—"Canada’s present pros
pects and future greatness are largely, de
pendent upon the development of her 
transportation facilities," said Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, minister of railways and can
als, in submitting his resolution to .the 
commons today providing for the guaran
tee of Canadian Northern bonds, as pre- 

at Lac Du Bonnet was struck by lightning viously outlined by your correspondent, 
at 4 o’clock this morning in the midst of Hon. Mr. Graham outlined the proposed

route of the projected line, illustrating his 
comment by a large map which was placed 
upon the table of the house. The line 
would connect the 4,000 miles of Canadian 
Northern Railway west of the Great Lakes 
with the port* of the- east. It would give 
eastern Canada, generally, another through 
route to the west, and xvould open up the 
southern portion of the clay belt of north
ern Ontario.

by the National Board of Fire Underwrit
ers, in a resolution adopted at a meeting
held here today, when 1.35 fire insurance i Caraquet & Guff Shore Railway.

! compames were represented. 1 amalgamation was authorized by the leg.s
; Louis S. Anionson. of Philadelphia, who'ture' and the agreement, entered into by

The

8
Hi

Will Not Part With I. C. R.off.
The transformer transmitting power ; ! I the boards of the companies, was unam- 

I mously ratified by the shareholders of 
: both companies at meetings held at Batlv 
I urst today. James Webster, of Toronto, 
| president of the two lines, presided at 
j both meetings and he will continue to be

Hon. Mr. Graham replied briefly that 
he might be wrong, but he would not like 
to think at the present time of either 
selling or leasing the Intercolonial.

Mr. • Crosby made a vicious attack on 
the minister of railways. He said the min
ister impressed every one favorably at first 
—the member for Halifax had been af
fected that way—but when lie found Mr.
Graham ‘ persistently breaking his prom
ises" it had caused him to change his

"Will the hon. gentleman give me one 
instance of these broken promises whieh 

"This will be of great value to Canada,” caused him to change what he is pleased 
said the minister. "It may not be gener- ca^ Tiis mind? queried the minister of 
ally known that there is as much good radxvays, amid a roar of Liberal laughter, 
fertile land in New Ontario which lias Mr- Oroeby was momentarily nonplussed, 
never been cultivated as there is today in ^en he instanced a refusal to allow the 

. the whole of Older Ontario. There is in rhnmng rights over the Inter-
Northern Ontario sixteen to twenty mil-
lions of acres of good day soil capable of ''e VV1“ re&dily a^ow the C. P. R. run- 
development and settlement.” "ln8 rights over the Intercolonial,” replied

Mr. Borden complained that the minis- .r- Graham, ‘‘but that railway sought the 
ter was generalizing. “There are two ques- r^^t to pick up the local traffic. On be- 
tions I submit he should deal with,” he half the people of Canada and par- 
observed. “What public necessity will ticularly the people of Nova vScotia, 1 
be met by the construction of this road, W8S prepared to give the G. P. R. a run- 

_ _ . *. and what necessity is there for a sub- ^ing right through to Halifax, but I stipu-
Tell Senate Reciproçtty aidyf’ that they must leave our local trade

Ruin for Them—Civic bete- Sees Boom in Maritime Provinces. .Mr. Crosby comphuned that the résolu

gâtions Strong for the Part;. JHE'
..... the Montreal und Ottawa Synod Pass

XrtT fsr* Unanimous Resolution t0 That Ef*
the, Canadian rec.prooty hearing before might ^ af^eement wlth the Intercolonial was in-;
the senate finance committee. The conflict _ • t woru *.u:' i:np throuch but in c)^rofaI at Present to tjie mam proposi-

, -j-, e -.w- i i . , , . , tion. The Intercolonial and the Grand Perth, Out., "May. 11—That marriagewas sharp. Farmers from Minnesota and order to have it conducted without de- Trdnk had an agreemPot fm.dthe Pîvha should be made a purely civil contract was
North Dakota denounced the agreement as lay *nd to have something to say concern of-.freight but ,hp intercolonial could not the most important clause m a resolution
iniquitous while members of hoard of I'*8 1 8 c. arac ^ an< °Per» 10“ e agree to hand over its freight to the Cana- passed almost unanimously by the Presby-
trades from cities along the international mQney 0° thiTbest possibhTterms0 He did d'»n ^q"thern without cancelling its agrw-tenan Synod of Montreal and Ottawa here
boundary endorsed its quality. The city- not believe the transaction would ever cost en W1 . e ,IaTI Lun " anf'.' r 
- were headed by a large, delegate Canada a dollar. It was simply a case of £

wearing badges a foot long inscribed “one of C0U') n.ot /xPect Canad.an
hundred per cent strong for reciprocity, r_^€ ortnern to ■ hand over at Montreal all
Buffalo.’’ To Mr. Haggart, the minietei' said the ^ysmess.

Henry M. Flagg, master of the Min- cost of construction would be from $50,<HX) X ’ * a , ,T^ ima e e wou ,
nesota state grange, told the committee to $55,000 per mile. PrTrf T^T ,U gam
that nothing since the civil war had so Mr. tichaeffner asked concerning the , UIJ'V’ an arian8em^n
influenced farmers of the northwest as control of rates, which the minister said , . e ° ex. mnge reig e-
the proposed “iniquitous" reciprocity bill, were by statute in the hands of the rail- Intercolorilal and the Canadian

P. V. Collins, editor of a farm paper way' commission. j
in the northwest, presented a protest 
signed by 35,000 farmers, 30,000 of whom 
resided in Minnesota. Mr. Collins de
clared that support of reciprocity was due 
largely to misinformation.

introduced the resolution, said the largest 
proportion of preventable fires was due to) 
the non-safety match. A resolution was 
also adopted favoring laws to punish those 
who throw away lighted cigars or cigar
ettes near combustible, material.

M. O. Brown, eharrman of the board.1 presldent of the an‘al6amate'1 ™mPanv'
and B. C. Mullins, who has for so many

from the company's hydro electric plant

1
Canadian Press. ISpecial to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, May 11—The prime minister, 
vSir Wilfrid Laurier; the minister of 
militia, Sir Frederick Borden, and minis
ter of marine, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Cana
dian representatives at the imperial con
ference, left Ottawa today to sail in the 
steamer Virginian for Liverpool tomorrow 
to attend the imperial conference and cor
onation. Sir Wilfrid goes through by train 
tonight to Quebec, where he will board 
the Virginian tomorrow afternoon 
other members oi the party will take the 
steamer at Montreal.

a tremendous electrical storm.
In spite of Winnipeg's discomforts the 

storm mearis^ many millions to the entire 
west. A huge volume of watef fell dur
ing the night. At 9 o'clock this morn
ing the mercury stood at 35 and tfie cold
est of the nigfht was 33, so no damage can 
result from the cold. At 5 o’clock the 
rain turned to soft snow which lasted all 
morning.

Juarez, Mexico, May 11—Mexico's pro- 
nslonal government, composed of insur- 

tionists. became an established fact toy 
uh the naming of f cabinet by 

I. Madero, Jr., provisional presi-

criticized the law makers for “meddling 
with business which the insurance nien are 1 > ears been of the Caraquetsecretary

dent, rind with the establishment of a 
»amtal in the captured city of Juarez,

more capable of handling," and added that Railway will be its secretary-treasurer.
It is said that at the Caraquet Comlegislatures would be better engaged adopt-, 

ing legislation to prevent fires.
The fire loss in the United States last, i

i
1 pan y meeting 98 per cent of the stock was 
represented and of the Gulf Shore, the en-

i
General Navarro and his federal illyear was $25,000,000 more than in 1909, and 

America generally far exceeds Europe in tire stock of the company, 
the proportion of fire loss. The per capita 
loss in the United States last year was 
$2.89 in -297 cities, while in France it was 
92 cents and Germany 19 cents.

troops are held prisoners.
of War Carranza will have it.Secretary

!iK IH FORCE 
IT IEHET1

railways and telegraphs. His Thecharge
act was to grant permission for the
c oi the Mexican Northwestern rail- 
llen immediately began repairing 

road south of Juarez.
Gonzales Garza will have charge of the 

mail service and secretary of the treasury. 
Mailero will direct the affairs of the cus-

L
At the depot Sir Wilfrid was gben an 

enthusiastic send off by his colleagues in 
the government,PRESBYTERIANS WOULD 

MAKE MARRIAGE A
1:HIS CAPTORS large number of the $ !"Umembers of parliament and many of the 

premier’s host of personal friends in the 
capital. He left in splendid health and 
spirits, despite the constant and heavy

tom house.
That the insurrecto army is more than

ac .irmed mob, was shown today by the 
absence of general looting and intoxica
tion and the quickness with which the 
nattered city was Cleared of its dead and 
wounded. The embargo against ** 

removed during tjie day and
auryHiS* Vi

hndges 1 rom El Paso.
Only occasional cases of looting WWé te- 

jiorted. and these not by the insurrectoS- ' 
themselves, but by insatiable curio hunt
ers. one of whom triumphantly displayed 
in El Paso two silver candle sticks, taken 
from the big church in which the fédérais 
mari1 a desperate stand.

The insurrectos are not overlooking the

PURELY Clt CONTRACT CM. e* Dumped Canoe as %£SHrîSî 5
They Were Crossing a Lake °l tl,t" youngest member* of his gpv-
and Swam Ashore — One 
Officer Saved With Difficulty

T-i
tirnment.

First in rank among the overseas prem
iers at the. conference, he is also first in. 
point of his experience of preceding sim
ilar councils of the empire. This is his 
fourth conference and he is the only sur
viving member of the conference of 189<. 
It will be the second time he has repre
sented (.anada at the crowning of a Brit
ish monarch.

feet.
Cobalt, Ont., May 11—Provincial Con

stable Mackay and M. B. Gordon, man
ager of the Cobalt Lakes mine, narrowly 
escaped drowning in Cobalt Lake this 
afternoon, when a Pole, arrested on a 
charge of 4"high grading," dumped the 
canoe in which they xvere taking them 
across the lake. MacKay and Gordon

Hi-
1

’•fissibility of attack from Colonel RabagO, 
reported approaching from Chihuahua 
with a relief force. The rebel leaders will

Subjects to Ee Discussed,
While the Canadian ministers will take 

part in the discussion of all the subjects 
on the agenda of the imperial conference, 
which opens on the 23rd inst., they will 
take the initiative in making proposals 
with regard to only two or three subjects. 
Canada is anxious for a speedy realiza
tion of the “All-Red" steamship schemes 
and with.Premier Ward of New Zealand. 
Sir Wilfrid will urge upon the imperial 
and Australian governments the desirabil
ity of taking another forward step by 
coming to some definite agreement looking 
to the inauguration of a faster subsidized 
service between Great Britain and Canada 
on the Atlantic, and between Canada and 
Australia and New Zealand on the Pacific.

Sir Wilfrid will also urge the adoption 
of uniform naturalization law, whereby 
naturalization p'apers secured in any one 
part of the empire will be recognized as 

j constituting British citizenship in any 
i other .part of the king’s dominions.

Another question that will be brought, 
I up by the Canadian representatives will 
J be with regard to the status of foreign 

consuls-general in the overseas capitals.

(The resolution is the same as was passed 
by the Presbytery of Montreal. It protests 
strongly against the admission by Quebec 
of the claims of the Roman Catholic church 
to have the right to call on the judiciary j under the thwarts when the prisoner step- 
of the province to approve of its ecclesias- ped bn the side ol thp canoe, overturning 
tical deliverances in this connection. | . , , ,it .and started to swim away.

divulge their plans in this direction.

mDiaz's Troops Wouldn't Fight,
Juarez tonight contains the largest part 

ri Madero's original force of 1,940 men, 
augmented by several forces of volunteers,

1 during the day enlisted under the ban
ner of the victorious rebel arpiy and were 
aimed with captured rifles.

Xow that the battle of Juarez has been 
■vigil! and won, even the insurrecto lead- 
*-'s are wondering somewhat at the easi
ness of the capture of a city that appeared 
almost impregnable.

a well drilled force of regulars, 
thoroughly armed with field and machine 
tun- iiosted at strategical points, the gar- 
r< n was out-fought and out-manoeuvred, 
an-i - irrendered to a force of insurrectos 
Ihai at the most did not number more

both were sitting with legs stretched

i A]
The resolution further points out that in j

view of the evil disposition in Quebec to' MacKav was weighted-down with guns 
subordinate the civil to the ecclesiastical and cartridges taken rlom the man ar 
tribunals, it must reluctantly but deliber-1 rested, together with four pounds of sil- 
ately record its judgment that there is no ver- and had difficulty in keeping up. I he 
other course left but to strenuously advo- ■ escaping prisoner was caught by Constable 

M , iii çate that such amendment be made in the j Gunster, who had two other prisoners in
“Before the session closes. concluded pTâ ntlâTinil nTHHU law relating to marriage as shall make that another boat.

Mr. Graham, I hope to commumea e o V I nUUR I 11 In» \ I I jUf | important contract a purely civil act.
parliament plans for getting under îe |J I 111r In 1 lull ulUlil Rev. Dr. Campbell, in moving the résolu- !
wing of the state-owned railway other lines j tl0ll said Canada was fast developing into ';
which will assist in feeding that rai wa>, â flfillT I 1 nfli nflfl ! a great Roman Catholic heirarehy, and it !
and 1 may state that the Canadian - or i- 1m||||| j fl HHul II In | was time to stand up for the rights of

is building a line from Georgian Bay nUUU I LnUunUUII Protestants. No one should have to g"
to its mam line which will serve another -ra.M-ura with hat in hand to a priest,
part of the country. ^ jr nr Xlllr llT\ llnTnllp The report on social and moral reform !
One Line Enough, Says Borden. _ - ntOlUCHIÙ UH IHUt -

Mr. Borden thought it was unfortunate — Montreal and Ottawa here this afternoon,
that a measure demanding The closest in | , 1 Presented by Rev. J. W. Tanner, it had |
spection had been brought down on the tlepOft 0T j} UUU Without rOOU 3 much to say about the evils of moving [ 
eve of adjournment. To build tyvo lines, n ... Fviiiro-/>rarinn Arv+',nrr picture shows. Sabbath observance, the
where one was sufficient, was an economic b » oajs MCling gociaj evfi and other matters and three
waste, and he maintained that nothing Premier Moffison of Newfoundland stron8 resolutions were passed in this1 
had been adduced to show that the pro- connection. The synod concluded its busi
jected guarantee was justified or well-con- ! Only 734 Residents On Coast. I ness at 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
sidered on economic grounds. He did not
l,ke the manner m which the Intercol-. S( John _, Nfld M . t
nnial had been “hooked up as the tail of r p 1
this private enterprise," nor the omission I Giat between p.000 and 6,000 people 
of anything looking toward the control of starving along the coast of Labrador is de
rates. flared to be a gross exaggeration by Hon.

Hon. John Haggart thought the minuter D Morrison, attornev-g.nerai of New- 
had not made it clear that there was room
for this additional transcontinental, while toundland, and acting premier during the
Mr Lennox criticized the proposals, de- absence of Prime Minister Morris. Attor-
claring there was no necessity for them, ney-General Morrison on Sunday last re-
and that all the systems might become «-ived a message from Dr. John Grieve,
impoverished. one t!,e medical missionaries at Battle

Gerald White, Conservative member for Harbor, Jiabrador, which said:
North Renfrew, came out flat-footed in "The people from Battle Harbor to Cart- 

„ ... c p n ,.,„i support of the minister’s proposals. wright will starve unless flour comes soon,
arter left on the C. P. R- for Montreal, Mr Gordon Conservative member for No flour at Battle Harbor or Cartwright, 
ttaua and other Lpper Canadian cities ^ endorsed the resolutions. Can you send steamer North along? Send

on a two weeks wedding trip. I hey will ->T»ss>ng. a 50 twentv barrels to Battle Harbor.”
reside at Hopewell Cape. New Bank Act Next SeSSIOH. The census reports show that between
m Monctona80tomokogw night T^’lL Hon. Mr, Fielding announced that the Battle Harbor and Cartwright, which is 
Bridges grand master St. John will' be new bank act will not likely be dealt with abou 12o m.les north, the entire resident
called Tweedie Lodge, after the late Ed- at the present session of parlmment, anil ^is” not^nUosed by theTcting me
rmeXfof KedTÎId^'vio'n^r™- to tntinne" the “g -1er that ail these people are destitute, in-

In October last the pup,Is in the school measure until such time,a, the new bill Æ
pZ1; ,ba^sBaccA=nunrTa ^3^0! M^Emmerson. Mr. Borden and suffice for the needs at Battle Harbor and

New Brunswick today twenty-seven chïl- Mr. Crosby, in turn, drew the attention Vlcin),- " .. , , , - , ,
dren have a total of >146 to their credit, of the postmaster-general to alleged delay Arthur Mews, deputy colonial secretary,
one pupil having $19. ’ in the delivery of transatlantic mail in the whose department has charge of carrying

maritime provinces. out 8“ch rehef measures, said today that
Hon Mr. Lemieux said he had been in- he had consulted the largest fishery oper-

veetigating. All eastern mail was taken ators who locate on the Labrador coast
from the steamers at Rimouski bv special ^ry summer and learns from them that
tender and hurried to the trains. If there from sixty to eighty barrels of flour will

delav it was the result of the vessel meet all the demands of the situation. _
I unkind nr in waitine for trains The Deputy-Secretary Mews is sending the ——1 1 Washington, May

ll^f.,. t)le west ,vaa now carried right twenty barrels of flour requested bv Dr. DEPORT THAT H Al IF A Y of the Republican party m the senate tor to Ouebee In tins connertmn the Grieve on the steamer Home, which sails KFHJK1 I HA I MALIhAA control the caucus edict w.thout the aid
riostmaster-general stated that it was si»- todav. and will send fifty barrels more onl DICD (J AC DC CM or»l D of the Pr°8'essive9 was demonstrated inn^i^thatthe British mail to JTnada the steamer Prospéra, which sails next I H AO DttlN ÙULU the sena,e today, when after seven ballots

had increased some TOO per cent witlim the Wednesday, the Prospéra being the first ! JQ GOVERNMENT the sanate ^?lled t0. elect " eDaUj' G),past two rears, the vliet majority of it mail boat to proceed to Labrador this sea- IU UU V L HINMUM I nf New Hampshireu as P tositlent pro
Lin- v>oUnd for the west. son. The government officials do not in- ! --------- I tempore, to succeed benatur >i)e, of M. ine. The date for adjournment has not been

Mr. MeCoU, Conservative member for tend to send any special relief expedition ! Halifax. May 11 ("Special 11 The Pur Mr. Frye’s recent raugnation was baaed on rkflmtely fixed, but 11 is expected parlia- 
Norfolk thought the government would to Labrador, believing that the situation ness W t,thy pier and warehouses si this, poor health. Today » deadlock «at d. | meut will rise ,,11 May 19 or 2.1 and that, 
be we«'advised to lease the Intercolonial does not demand any such measure. 1 port a rtf' reported to have been sold to the opposition of the progressnc RG;'”1 I [he rcce-s "'ll be for seven or eight week-
to the Canadian Northern in order to keep Deputy-Secret ary. Mews estimates that an the dominion government to be used by ! lican sénat ois. h' e ot w hom xoted again I I hen reciprooti will be taken up and pm
the through shipment of goods in Canada, expenditure of $600 will m«et all the exigen- the marine and fisheries department. The j and three oi whom were paired against .Le■ j 1 urmigh. if it is possible tB du so without 
H* tiuu. umdency of the Canadian des of the situation. puce i* |115,00tt. , A * Ualhnget - ^ 411 elect loo.

I
F

! The resolution wæ adopted and a bill 
I based on it introduced.To Take Over Branch Lines.

;
Wit

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
DEAR OTTAWA

MONCTON SCHOOL 
CHILDREN SAVED 

THEIR PENNIES

I]1

than than 600 or 700 fighting men.
An explanation may be fcmqd in the ex- 

I'Vf’Ssions of federal prisoners. A nnmber 
"oiiuded expressed s)rmpathy with j 

’he insurrecto cause, while others, un- !
fraternized j % -<Çvbounded but disarmed, openly 

"with the rebels.
" I he fédérais simply would not fight," ; 

fMiomized' the belief in insurrecto ranks, j
1 hat the Mexican federal forces were al- j T r TL . . ,

without projri^on for surgical , • W6nty-S6V6fl 0* 1 h6m ACCUmUlâtCü

h r::,- -:J"o,;r^°™dffomhB $146 Since October-Sheriff of
•he captured city and took Albert Married Yesterday.

riarge of the barracks and other temporary J
r’ hospitals, where scores of wounded
baited their care. .

' At present no official status can be gv 
j any of the representatives of the UnitedSpark from Outdoor Fire Boil

ing Soap Caused Loss of
Q, wp ral RllilHinffk and of ,hc imperial home and foreign offices. 
oeverai DUllUlllgb, dliu -rhe red tape this involves sometimes

Speaking in connection with the religious Vnnnrr Mon ic Pattallv Riirnorl results in vexatious delays, although in
aspect of labor unions, the report said I T OUTlg Man IS T31311V DUmeU pra,.tlce Canada’s interests, as a self-gov
that it had been stated that not one man ! --------- erning dominion, have never suffered of
in twenty-five in a certain labor centre, late years. As a matter of fact, diplomatic
who was connected with a union organi- | Ottawa. May 11- A fire broke out al negotiations affecting trade matters have 
zation. attended church. ; North Gower this afternoon caused by a| of late been carried on directly br the

Dancing and cards were lookêd on with ! 8park from a fire being used lor outdoor j Canadian government with various coun-
suspicion by nearly all the presbyteries, making Mrs Eliza Brownlee ]ost tries through the medium of their consuti-
who reported in regard to the matter. 1 general here. It is now proposed to gn e

The gambling ex il was confined chiefly | her farm buildings and house and net son J y hem an official status in keeping with the
n attempting I dignity oî their representative position 

and to officially recognize as semi-diplo- 
a , , ,, , 1 nxatie agents for 'direct- communication with

general verdict was that as conducted at I ^ ^ie sPar 3 ew m 1P ia .j their respective countries in matters af-
preaent they were unwholesome to young j raging, and set -fire to the outbuildings o [feet mg purely Canadian interests, 
people and disastrous to their moral wel- j William Cowell. These were burned, to- Where imperial interests arc concerned 
fare. The appointment of proper inspec-1 gather with nine cattle and a lot of fowl, there will, oi course, be the usual refer
ions, a board of censorship and the eetab- The outbuildings of N. Graham, a mile ence of negotiations to the colonial office, 
lishing of an age limit of 15 or 16 for en- awav. caught fire and were burned, to- j Sir Frederick Borden and the Hon. Mi -
trance to such shows was recommended, gether with a pile of valuable lumbei All Brodeur will take up with the war office

Another important report was that on the places were insured. and the admiralty various questions of de-
arbitration, presented by Dr. Ramsey,of    » »»*■ «------- - tail with regard to the working out of the

ae resolution referred to the ne ! ...... ___ ..Tn n HOO imperial defence scheme in military and
IWxllwf fral\ K |\\ naval matters. Hon. Mr. Brodeur and

1 IRuU IiULIi I VJ UUuU Deputy Minister Desbarats will consult
I with the admiralty in reference to the or-

laarniPIL! PF 11 ATT ganization of the Canadian navy and the 
â M! r H11 ON NO I I construction of the new vessels. They will 
nil! LlllUnil ULlinlL a]so negotiate with the British firms who 

have tendered ,on the ten cruisers and de
stroyers as to plans for establishing plants 
in Canada for the building of these war-

States and other foreign powers at Ot
tawa. and all diplomatic negotiations must 
be officially conducted through the medium

I
<11

i 1Special to The Telegraph.
Gioom Pervades Capital, Moncton. X. B., May 11—The residence

.. , , , - of Dr. J. A. MacNaughton was the scene
1 1 , ‘ ay \ ~TAn at"mcfPhere ofjof an interesting event this afternoon,

,111 has settled over adimmgtra- when sheriff B T Carter, of Hopewell
ii'ii -irclep. Officials about the national

speak in whispers and the spirit of 
■ manifested during the past 

lias almost entirely disappeared. 
t Ac ]_a Barr, the minister of for- 

’ ons, while he is cast down at 
1 ure of peace negotiations, has still 

î hat a means will be found to 
settlement wuth honor.
-treets the news of the fall of 

bulletined in English and 
and while the news was eagerly 

-^ed there was no untoward demon- 
1 Speculation among the people 
v'iih Madero's next move, and the 

ot the United. States toward the 
■ ent of supplies to the rebels who 

pntrol the border.
id news reached the government 
marge, a border town in Tama- 

undisturbed state, is be- 
page 7. sixth column.)

Cape. Albert county, was married to Mrs. 
Jessie MacNaughton, formerly of Salis
bury. The ceremony was performed, by 
Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of Central 
Methodist church, in the presence of a 
few immediate friends. Sheriff and Mrs.

probably fatally burnedto horse racing and Roman Catholic J 
schemes of money raising.

As regards moving picture shows the j ii
ü

of their effects.to save someten

J
" If

■jI R
Ottawa. The „ __
gotiations now proceeding between the 
governments of the United States and ! 
Great Britain, expressing its gratitude at : 
the speeches made by President Taft and I 
Earl Grey and at the cordial reception j 
given these speeches. It hoped that t he 
negotiations will be successful and that ; 
the influences set in motion would put an 
end to all wars between civilized peoples 
Canada played an important part in the 
settlement of troubles between tire United 
States and Great Britain. The report was 
adopted and will be forwarded to the 
proper authorities.

fc

1
;Move h : ;f!

!ti"Pas, so far
( ont in ued c #Regulars Couldn't Elect Their Candi

date for Chairman Yesterday, and 
Deadlock Exists,

Cartwright Acting Premier,
During the coronation ceremonials Sir 

Wilfrid will be the personal guest of King 
George. Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues ex 
peel to return to Ottawa the third week 
in July. Meanwhile Sir Richard Cart
wright will be acting premier, and, as he 
sits in the senate. Hon. W. S. Fielding 
will lead the house during the week or 
two it will remain in session.

a,
the larger market if

11—The incapacitywere

“When reciprocity is pat through, as it sson will 
be, the maritime provinces will secure a return far 
heir potatoes, fish, apples aid agricultural preducts 
vhich will be even greater than the government can 

cure for them throtigh steamship subsidies.—Sir 
ifrid Laurier.
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NOW I PRISONER1

: i i JÜ

Tuesday. May 0.
: Mary ]>a' tidson, the 26 year old Scotch
t servant gb 3, who has been for sevenc 

| w.'eks in the hospital wae brought to cen-
* | tral station in a coach yesterday, with
* ! policeman .Q H. Gosline as escort, and. 
u ; there a charge of “neglecting to obtain 
e medical assistance at chikl birth, and con- 
0 : cealing thii dead b<xly of lier child on or 
L* about M ? ;rch 5" was registered against

her.
The young woman is in a weak <*>n- 

j dit ion. She has l>een unaware of the fact 
; that as soon at she emerged from the hob- 
: pital she v/on 1*1 be arrested. She was re- 
i rnanded to jail yesterday.

I
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Ladies’
Low
Shoes

Gun Metal Calf 
Chrome Patent 
and Vlci Kid

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2.30 and $2.75

A

Thesiî shoes are made on 
the stylis.Fi short vamp last 
with Cuban heels, and have 
the appearance and finish of 
higher pi Iced shoes, 
and see them

Call

t r

i
Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING Street.
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Rebels Capture a Tc
Tijuana, Lower Va: 

9—Three companies o 
280 men. ;compnaing

in the buildings and si 
The town was ta' 
battle lasting" from 5,3 *1 
At that hour resistance 

iti mates!Conservative 
wounded on 
at seventy-five, 
the main street 
are rebels, 
hind rocks are mort

th

In the un

The wounded are broi
they are found and can 
encan Red (toss party:

of Tijuana hasbuilding 
a hospital.

The wounded in
Two of the

camp of the Ame; 
distant, there are 
all rebels. The woundecj

ten oti

their identity.

by Gen. 8am Pnce. whc 
a distinguished Briti 

said to hav< 
contingent in th<

The attack

Washington, 
voted most of 
situation today 
and . unofficial 
at Juarez had 
vd at" length >>> 
visers. The in

1

3e alarming 
That Amerii , 

he border ha
pïehensive 
veloped an

ed today t

Drought
x strictly 

'cginning; 
>f neutral 

)ers

the
El Pa Mav

the wh

°f General N a va 
had

fla,

made their la 
hattle resulted in , 
tibnists

3, jr. 
The vie 

much loss

i

i£Si

li

SEVER
BAT

Rebels Re pi
Be Vici

Fierce Flghtii 
Juarez Yeste 

Honors

Lower California 
tured by Iasi 
Were Led by fl 
adian.Seldier 
ton Uneasy 
Turn of Event

El Paso, Tex., M 
haps the fiercest t 
revolution was fougl 
Rio Grande today. 
Tonight both federe 
resting on their arm 

’battle at daybreak.

Battle at Juarez.
El Paso, May 9-Ai 

correspondent returned 
of Juarez at 12. 
that the rebels a 
sion of the town

si O'

mg up a 
in the centre c
other point.

The fédérais are gat hi 
church but alongside 
Telegraph and telephoi 
severed and are lying

the insurrectos in his 
the field artillery into 
tory to shelling the ch

Col. Garibah

Another Rebel Victoi
Laredo, Tex.. May 9 

ing today say a serious 
between the fédérais a 
the outskirts of Salt il 
tenant and twenty-two 
The insurrecto los- is n 
battle has occurred at <! 
about eighty miles frod 
tion that the federal d 
number fifty men, wen

Want American Livi
Washington, May 9 

erican lives on t 
the revolution in th< 
was again today the s 
trove rev in the sen a 
several citizens in El 
result of yesterda 
the immediate provoea 
again urged the use 
to protect Americans, 
attitude toward 
practically charged h 
game of bluff in sei 
the frontier.

He expressed 
lets of yesterday be f 
and cannister.

Senators Bacon, of 
California, and 
commending th 
and advocating a coi

Senator Bacon 
of the Mexican c 
war even thong 
be incidental!', t

1,

pprei

Taft Worried Over

CANCEI
<vli» Ho pain.
Hl.ejijjook a
Mas1lKCANADA canc 

A? 10 Churchin

Describe tt 
nd testimonials
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broken-down MW ES NEAR
/NERVES

I /> “No^hard, rough-hands 
fçgr dat bride” Nx

Aunt Salina
A bride appreciates a sensible 

gift from Jier friends. So 
wedding gifts are useless.

1 Something that will relieve her of 
I the back-breaking, nerve-racking 
1 worries of ordinary household dut;e 
■ —a

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES i CEO FULLS

lured by % many

Fnrtt-a- » House, Barns, Outbuildings and 
Contents of Charles 

Merrit Destroyed
/originated from sparks from the engine.

Nothing definite has yet been learned 
about the future of the Salisbury & Harvey 
Railway, although the people are very sure 
of a satisfactory outcome. Two govern
ment engineers came down on the train to 
Hillsboro last night and this morning took 
a trip over the road from Hillsboro to 
Albert on a hand car in

MONCTON &

I Î ‘t! were kept up tiU 0 late be«iui to take "ïruit-a-tives" in «mall 
hour last night. doses. l w ebont tlire, dozen

boxes in all and, think God, today I am 
well.and strong—aWfc to do my own work1 

x. t , —and have a baby fifteen months old, and1
-Newcastle, May 9—In St. Mary’s church children in All 

here yesterday Rev. P. W. Dixon united! I would not lie 
in marnage Michael J. Keane and Kath-! in the house, ,<(nd I c 
arine DeWolfe, both of Nordin. Patrick I tfaem to anydn 
Nolan, of Nôwci^tle, acted as groomsman, 
while Miss Minnie DeWolfe, the bride’s 
sister, was bridesmaid. A reception was 
held in the evening. The bride received 
many nice gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Keane will 
reside in Nordin.

William Masson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Masson, and late I. C. R. baggage- 
master here, left last night for Moosejaw,
N. W. T„, to enter the C. P. R. service.
Many friends were at the station to see 
him off. He was a very popular and ob~ 
liging official. He is succeeded by Leslie 
R. Miller.

Moncton, N. B., May 9—Prof. R. B.
Miller, head of the forestry department 
in the University of New Brunswick, is 
here superintending the planting of pine 
seedlings on a block of land /owned by 
Dr. A. R. Myers about twelve miles from 
Moncton. In all some 45,000 transplants 
will be put in, covering a territory of 
about twenty-five acres. This is the first 
planting of white pine done in New 
Brunswick or in the maritime provinces.

Prof. Miller estimates in thirty or! x 
thirty-five years, white pine transplants 
will be -good sized lumber. Dr. Myers,
who is the first to indroduce the rester- Amherst, May 8—Many friends of Fred 
mg of the forests in New Brunswick, Fillmore, who has been traveling for some 
lias secured a quantity of white pme seed years past in the interests of The Am- 
and intends raising transplants of his 
own, thereby effecting a -great saving.
Prof. MilJer is growing white pine seed
lings at the U. N. B. and expects to have 
some ready for distribution withon a year 
or two.

It was Prof. Miller’s intention to have 
amp of U. N. B. students here to do 

the planting, but examinations interfer-
ed' __ a , ____ About 400 of the men who have been

Iwo Moncton boys, Hibbert Binney and idle since the fire in the Canadian Car & 
arold Murray, are in the forestry de- Foundry Company’s works, went to work 

partment in the U. N. B. Murray has this morning. The department which has 
secured a position as student with a fores- resumed operations are the cabinet, pas
try branch, Ottawa, for the summer, and senger car, axle and wheel shops. A large 
goes to Swan River, Alberta, to take for- number of men are also at work clearing 
e8^,SerV10e w?rk- away the debris.

The delegation of brotherhoods of rail- Yesterday Rev. P. J. Stackhouse began 
way employes concluded their interview his second year's labors as pastor of the 
with the I. C. R. board of management First Baptist church. The year jufet closed 
t his afternoon, and a satisfactory' agree- has been one of steady growth under his 
ment was reached in reference to revision ministry, 
of the, schedule. Another ^conference with 
the management will be held' the latter | 
part of the month to discuss salary in
creases. A. R. Mosher, grand president, j 
headed the delegation.

A

New Century WasherACOSTLY FUN OF-BOYS
X /, W-:V for instance.i li , 1 ,'v'e"n! 1 woman', disposition

It enables her to gel cheaper help and keep them 
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly jeans, 
them, because it forces the water 
through the fabrics without rubbing.
It prevents disease entering the 
home from public laundries, 
q Write for “Aunt Salina’,
Wash Day Philosophy.** 
q At the busy store in 
your town or direct.

withcompany
Track Master Larsen. Their visit is 
sidered somewhat significant in connection 
with the expected action of the govern
ment.

Mrs, Merrit, Who Was Critically III, 
Carried from Burning Home on a 
Stretcher—Loss Over $4,000- 
Barns and Contents of Two Other 
Men Also Go Up in Smoke.

NEWCASTLE
JJM]

T^ithotit “Frult-a-tivea”’ 
An highly 
ring as I
>S. D. GUTNEY. j 

L -Nervousness is not a diseaaè in itself,! 
but is the result of some of the vital or
gans becoming diseased. In Mfrs. Guiney’s 
ease, her nervous condition was caused by! 
* vèry weak stomach and torpid liver. 
. Fruit-a-tives” strengthened her stomach-^ 
helped digestion—made the liver active—I 
hnd cured Constipation. Then her 
became well, 

i nerves are "all unstrung1' take
Frmt-a-tivee.” *50c. a box, 6 for ICAO, pr 

trial size 25c. At all dealers, or fr 
Fnut-ft-tive* Limited, Ottawa.

&YVydre comme r
AMHERST did."e su 1 ^

8

Grand Falls, X. B., May 10—Charles 
Memt g handsome residence, two barns 
and outbuildings on. the Tobique road, a 
mile and a half from Grand Falls, with 
all their contents were totally, destroyed 
by fire at noon today, incurring a loss of 
upwards of $4,000.

Boys playing in one of the barns with 
matches set fire to a pile of hay which 

spread and all efforts to extinguish 
them were futile.

Mrs. Merrit, who is critically ill, had to 
be earned out of the house on a stretcher. !

A barn belonging to David Page, in : 
Ennichone, caught fire yesterday from a 
bush fire and burned with all the live! 
stock and "machinery.

O. Michaud s barn and contents
also burned yesterday afternoon. ____
fire, it is said, was caused by sparks from j 
a locomotive on the Transcontinental Rail- ; 
way. The losses in both cases are serious.

CUMMER-DOWSWELL
HAMILTON, ONT. Ltd.

;berst Motor Co., will regret to learn that 
it was found necessary yesterday to : 
tate his leg just below the knee. About 
ten days ago, while at Metapedia, he 
thrown from his horse, breaking his leg 
near the ankle. Complications arose and 
compelled his physicians to operate. Mr. 
Fillmore is a son of W. C. Fillmore, of 
Westmorland Point.

voM

nerves1r

Feel Young Forever
a c

ran

Newcastle, May 10—The funeral of the 
late Annie R. Call, relict of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Robert R. Call, took place this 
afternoon at 2.30 in St. James’ church, 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur conducting services. 
Mrs. Call, who died of paralysis on Sun
day night after a four years’ illness, was 
a native of Stonehaven (Scot.) and 
75 years old. Her husband, to whom she 
was married in 1862, died in 1903. Mrs. 
Call was a member of the Presbyterian 
church. She leaves a brother, Colin 
Nivin, of Dalhousie; one sister, Mrs. Dun
can Davidson, Seattle (Wash.), and two 
children, Byron N. Call, Newcastle, and 
Mrs. Edwin T. Jones, Denver (Col.)

The death of Miss Sadie Harriman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Harri
man, occurred in Montreal hospital,where 
she was being treated, on Monday. She 
leaves besides her parents, three brothers 
—Parker Harriman, Chatham; Phinehas, 
in Maine; William, at home; and 
ter, Miss Annie, in New York.

Last night the following St. John gen
tlemen paid an official visit to Northum
berland Lodge of Free Masons here: Dr. 
Bridges, grand master; Dr. Walker, past 
G. M.; David Dearness, deputy G. M.: 
Chas. D. Jones. G. D.

I

I, C, R, TRAFFIC Let Me Pat Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Bod - 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency into Health,
; Strength, Vigor

r

The I

WITH C, N. RAILWAY presentation toFREDERICTON A
! Fredericton. N. B., May 10—Steamer 

4 . Victoria, which left here at 8 o’clock this
8Urlfiy y, c°rmTpose(1|m°rnmg met with an accident shortly be- 

arriv^Ttnda^m OH?y “5 lo" the city which delayed her three hours.
otTer nanî L WlU V18lt The river here fell a few inches last

Moncto^ May iLi^lawly attended ™8ht-.weather continues fine and

RrfUv*wÜ.Ciheied SihPreSided' 0VTby MT Edmundston reports The* nv-V^t™ a 

,eI,entCg r ™n6,derj standstill. Grand Falls reports big 
the question of the celebration of Corona- 0( ]0gg #
tion day. All were favorable to a célébra-1 john Wardj a respected resident of Or- 

4 ' F u.nann . , . i omocto, died last night aged ninety-one
7XerCL;y— He leaves three sons, and 

day and foreclosed a mortgage held on the , rfnucrhtersas & osseuse i js s™ s. at ir-r ? »» Btisresy* •c- '1The Maritime Oilfields Company, borers! 
at McLatnhey’s this afternoon, struck an-i MIDLAND
other vein of gas in well No. 20, which , Xr t,
boring was continued after the first strike Mldi&nd, X. B., May 8—The people of 
of gas last week. Manager Boggs says this th1ls Place are bu8lly engaged putting in 
will be one of the largest wells of the lot telePhone poles for the rural line; also a 

It was stated kll clergymen of the Evan- te]ephone line is being put in by the fr. B. 
gelical churches had decided to hold a -Telephone Company.
mass meeting in the First Baptist church Tbe many friends of Miss Amy Menzie 
in the morning and have the school chil- are £lad to hear she is convalescent, 
dren present. A committee was appointed Andrew Cairns returned 
to interview the clergymen to see if the from Calgary (Alta.), where he 
meeting couldn't be arranged on the business trip.
Athletic grounds intsead of the church, and ^18e Annie Sharpe, Sussex, was the 
also to map out a programme to lay be- week-end guest of relatives here, 
fore another meeting to be held next Mon- Mr- and Mrs. Sherwood were the guests 
day night. ! of Mrs. Slipp, Wickham, on Sunday.

David Mitchell, general manager of the | ^r8- Lee Urqtihart, Kars, was the gtieet
Maritime Railway Power Company at Mac- ! ber sister, Mrs. M. Jones, on Sunday, 
can, and wife, left tonight on a three | Mrs. C. L. Titus is slowly recovering 
months’ trip to Europe. from her recent injury.

M
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ÀResolution in Parliament Pro

vides for Third Continental 
Line in Canada,

WhMembers of New Brunswick Lodge, 
K, of P., Give Him a Diamond Pin 
Accompanied by an Address,

one sis-

jpiPv- y.; - ::- —
Ft

Ottawa, May 8—Tile minister of railways 
has given notice of the intention of the 
government to guarantee the bonds of the r Thursday, Mty 11.
Canadian Northern Railway over the com- The regular meeting of New Brunswick 
pleted and uncompleted portions of the I Hodge, No. 1, K. of P., which took place 
line between Montreal and Port Arthur. •in their rooms, Germain street, last even- 
Ihia will -enable the company to connect. mg, was marked by a presentation to Wil- ! 
up its different sections east and west and i 1,am Hopper, of the Times staff, one of the 1

.

XX,of C.; Francis Bur
pee, junior deacon, and D. Arnold Fox, 
grand organist. The visitors were royally 
entertained.

The reported marriage on April 27 of

,5 ssupsasr'” *,llrl T”!=s esr.Tsâ ss
incorrect. No such marnage took place, s.rable to connect the government system an address signed by F. C. KUl™ chlnceh

of railways in tjuebec and the maritime ; lor commander, and James Moulson, K. of 
provinces with a line which will afford an ’ R. S. Mr. Hopper replied fittingly, thank- !

At, xr w « „ w interchange of traffic from the Pacific | mg the members for their remembrance I ’
Apohaqui, N. B., May 9 Mrs. Jane Ar^n- ocean to Montreal. That the Canadian! The offices were filled last evening by!

strong who lives about three miles from j Northern Railway line, as projected irom past chancellors, and they conferred the w- ,
here. lost her house by fire yesterday af-1 Port Arthur to Montreal, will provide the ! rank of esquire on five candidates Those Vlt»^y is th measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster ach -
ternoon. Everything was lost except two! uncompleted portion of such through line j occupying the offices were: G S Everett 1 ™ente', He who 35 great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for not! ■ •
trunks of clothing. The fire is supposed east of the great-lakes. It is accordingly C.C.; .CL H. Smyth. V. CX IV E frontier’I “ you have the vitality in your blood and nervee. My Health Belt with sonar- -
to have started from an incubator lamp provided thy guarantees to that company I P.; iv. P. Thompson, M of W - B Stih attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quam -
which was m an adjoining building. Much | shall be granted as follows: ! well, M. of A.; Reverdy Steeves X of P eJ®ct[°-vltal force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, con :,
sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Armstrong! 1- Montreal to Popt, Arthur, including ! 8,; J. F. Brown. M. of F.; J M Jenkins NT hour . cr ho.ur whlle To» are aleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has .
m her heavy loss, as there was no insur- ! the part already constructed, to the extent ! M. of E.; J. 8. Brown I G • R * Ivivin tbe opp°rtunlt>' °t tens of thousands before you: it supplies vou with that vita'rv

! of $35,000 per njlle at 3 1-2 per cimt inter- ; O. G. Light refreshments were served at Uwn "'hlch health and courage depend. Itjg a power and sttength-giver of the h:r -
the close of the evening. ! ,est ,°™er' J*:0 druga, nothing to take infernally, no dieting, no hardship, of

2. That the company shall give the gov1 ___________ _ -i..X____________ I ”nd- bimply use the Health Belt until you arc restored to vigor. It never ceases
ernment a first mortgage on the line from ( TUr ninnoT ! til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man c
Port Arthur to Montreal, except on the Iht tjArllol MINISTERS I know- Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vig
copmleted portion from Hawkesbury to   1 healthy man. Emeot J. King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—''Th
Rideau Junction, near Ottawa 62% miles ! -, R .. ' l° the UB= of 2f»ur Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fa
and about ten miles of the company’s Hut-; -rpv t X , t - , *d- ,Uae my testimonial as you see fit." This ia but one of thousands,
ton branch south of Sollwood Junction, the 1 ' E' Blsh°P 8pent last Sunday at i free books and read,of others
trustees to be the British Empire Trust T' t n r - ,, . Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vital:-.
Company and the National Trust Com- o nw v p 8_ address is now, to any part of the body; the neck, back, anna, legs, feet. It finds and drives
pany is to deposit bonds to the amount of i w “ t)1 ’ Am'™.0'’ , X. , . 1 a11 pain8 and a;hes:.16 h7“. often «red b«k in on, mght so tin':
$55,000 a mile, being approximately vt, ps Passed though the, it never returned again. It is i wmder remedy for chronic ailments of the
kok «An * -inursaav on nig way to Dorchester.' blood and muscles.

t Rev. M. E. Fletcher, F. M. Field Secre-1 It Provided that at the request of the tory waa m Fredericton last Sundav 1 
Canadian Northern Railway Company the km m both the Brunswick street and I
government may pay interest on the bonds George street churches ec and |
for the first two years, charging the com t> q yy cl' , „ , Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Beit on tr

Miss Jane Cosman, of Cosman Settle- pany therefore at the rate of 3% per cent. ! N y ' V ' t , ’ v-amPbeftton. not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it hick d
ment, was very badly burned last week 18 made conditional to the guarantee; p;VPr’ v < i, , - . 0 ,he, Hear; jt doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that wa
She was cooking over the stove and her that the company shall carry traffic de- sVe" time m July Pa8t°rate to be'
dress caught fire. She ran out doors and 1 8t,ned t0 a Canadian port over its own Rey j B D tt?,
fell, and another woman threw part of a 1 lmes' that the through rate on export man wiu , , t , ' ™o are. Let. me send you these books. They con-
pail of water on her. hut-this did not stop ' traffic from the point or origin tc.the point retur^eia from Ontario- much imnroVtol tain much valuable Health information,

of destination shall at no time be greater m health and is takin ys amin areJul‘y,dl,utratcd- de=eribe my Health
to a Canadian port than to a l. nited States at -prace^- Mills X 1 worK aeam Belt. Fill m coupon or send your name
port; that all such traffic shall be carried j^ev q M'cNall ' - i •’ l &n(^ address on a postal card, or if poss-
to Canadian ocean ports and that tbe com- R1,„„ ' ' n.‘t ’ J ls ewdently having jble call at office and see Belt. Office 
pany shall not advise or encourage trans- r p 16 t^Qdon, hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.
portation to foreign ports. The Canad.an ^eporta prfented at the
Northern Railway is bound to construct . ? -ere, gra ifymg. - hirt)
terminals in Montreal and make arrange- R , yf iuvfnt , Un°^Sr-itll<î.-yeu" 
ments for an interchange of traffic with , x- X" " , c , of Clarks Har-

,, ,, „ the Intercolonial Raihway. bor N. b., was in the city Thursday, hav-
Hopewell, May 10—The case against E., ■ , ~ in8 been- in Moncton on business. He

Douthright, of Germantown, in which R. iis in excellent health, and reports the
S. Woodworth was complainant, has been ! TQipP H T A T M f| [" work in his church in good condition. !
settled out of court, the defendant pying I [jUnllj Urtiin Ml" Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Bloor street
costs and $2 damages. Mr. Woodworth) church, Toronto, sailed last week for a
had suffered an upset from his gig in con ! nilllnrni 1 lin rimirn 8ix months’ vacation in Europe. Dr. $
sequence of a collision with an animal I |MW|IJLIJ 8 ft! LAUMLlI Trotter, of McMaster, is to supply the |
from defendant's farm that was running UU III UL IILnll U I HII If J LII Bloor 8treet pulpit during May, June,
at large. j ! September and October.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAnulty,esteem-1 --------- Of Rev. A. K. deBlojs. who is leaving;
ed citizens of Albert, have gone to St: nlin__ l m i I _ r r • , c J 'Chicago after eight years’ service as pas-
John to take up their residence. They1 **Up6rt 1NODI6S 0Î « 0 fl W1C K rOUÇQ OH | tor of the First Baptist church in that
will be much missed. "I Hwl/p With ‘Hanric Plllpfl With ' rity' to become Past°r of the First church, '

With the unusual absence of rains, land! J * ' . Boston, the Chicago Standard says: "He
has dried particularly well the last week ; GfaSS Tom Up, ! has been a vital factor in the educational
or two and the farmers have quite a lot ^_____ \ and missionary advance of the denomina- j
of seeding done. Tn addition to grain.quite . , . x- „ . v i tion in the central west, and his going
a quantity,of potatoes have been planted ■ Amherst, X. g„., May 10 (Special) Rti- ( wRi be keenly felt.”

The apple growers hereabout are taking ' Fert 5°lle‘s', a rather wclï-to-do farmer ----------------—-----------------
a commendable interest this spring in the | .0m Fenwick, met his death under tragic If water be of little use when cleaning 
spraying of their trees, and a great deal i circumstances probably on Monday after-j lamp chimneys which have become very 
of it is being done. inoon. He was last seen going to the Am- much blackened "with emoke, the experi-

S. B. Starratt, of New York, a former | herst Point marsh with a team of horses,; ment should be tried of mixing a little!
Albert county boy, visited friends here ! supposedly alter a load of hay" 0n Tues- spirits of wine with the water. This will

day the horses were found wandering, remove the grease which is contained in 
about the marsh, but Nodes was missing. I thè lampblack.
A search party was organized and this af-1 
ternoon the body of Nodes was found on 
the seaward side of the dyke. How he 
came to his death has not yet been deter- 

Wlth Father Morrlecy’e Uniment mined. His hands were filled with grass, 
and Promptly Stop the Ache. which he had torn up by the roots, and

j his clothing was saturated with water, but 
; the tide had not reached the spot where 
1 the body was found.

\

i
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N>JAPOHAQUI ____Xon Saturday 
was on a

an ce.
Isaac Gàunce, who had part of his foot 

crushed off between two cars on Satur
day, is doing nicely and was removed to 
his home at Carsonville today.

Mrs. T. R. Burgess and Miss B. M. Bur
gess both suffered strokes of paralysis and 
are in a dangerous condition.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson, who has been visit
ing at her home in Titusville, returned 
home tonight.

Mrs. George Z. Parlee still remains criti
cally ill.

Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Burgess, of Moncton; 
P. G. and Mrs. Burgess, of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Hewitt, of Halifax, 
here, having been called on account of the 
serious illness of their mother and sister.

est.

HOPEWELL HILL ALMA or of a stron#.
Hopewell Hill, May 7—The schooner. Alma, May 9—Last evening Alma Lodge, 

Hattie Muriel, lumber laden for St. John, | No. 105, I. O. G. T„ elected the following 
is reported in the Five Fathom Hole, in1 officers Ben Rommel, C. T.; Ida Crozier, 
a badly leaking condition. The steamer1 V. T.; J. E. Shanklin, P. C. T.; Mary
Wilfred C., it is understood, offered to ! Cleveland, secretary; Tom McQuaid, A.
tow her into the river, but the schooner's1 S.; Clara Fletcher, treasAer; -Edith 
captain refused to give the towage asked. Crozier, financial secretary; Mrs. A. Stew- 
The vessel today was pretty well down byjart, chaplain; Curtis McQuaid, marshal; 
the head. " Allie Rutland, deputy marshal; Albert

Reporte from the streams say that the Doucett, guard: Em. Milton, sentinel;
drivers are getting ajong but slowly. On Vera Rutland, Reg. These offi:.„ 
the Crooked Creek they are pretty much duly installed by W. Rommel, L. D. 
hung up, rains being greatly needed. - Steamer Mikado arrived with freight 

Floyd's steam mill is moving this week! for C. T. White and Son, Ltd., last even- 
to Daniel’s Station to saw for C’apt. II. mg and sailed this 
A. Turner, who has a cut of about 400 - 
000.

it

Get 1

i

FREE UNTIL CUREDcers were
!

morning.

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
TYNEMOUTH CREEKThe annual roll call of the Methodist

C rr£CM Wl11 be -xh,el£ Dext Friday evening. Tynemouth Creek, April 29—The three- 
, „VOV<,™or McClelan, of Riverside, re-; masted schooner C. A. Trickev sailed last 
turned yesterday from a trip to St. John week for New York with laths shipped
aHo=°nj„ a, o w K" A F- BentIe>" 4 Son- Me88r8- Bent-
. 1 j J» ^The cage against ley have about finished their lumber oper-
r ”™ed of Waterside, Albert; ations here for a time. Their mill is now
r , w°° was charged bÿ Mrs. Matthew at Gardiner’s Creek, where she has a large

,, Bea wl*° entering her house at night1 cut. Mr. Mosher's mill is sawing for C.
nen her husband was away, using a win- ' H. Hickman. She is expected to finish in 

aow for the purpose, waa finished today i about two weeks.
=A0hC€ Megietrete E; E- Peck> the! One of the Pejepscot Paper Company 

_ used being sent up for trial at the next barges is expected this week to load pulp- 
e ttmg of the Albert county court in June. ; wood.

CoPP who gave evidence in his own be- Misa L. White, school teacher here, has 
l, claimed that he only went to the commenced a large entrance to the school 

nouse to see Mr. Cairnes on business, not j house.
-nowmg he was away and said he had only Messrs. Howard and Green were visitors 

^ca ed through the window which he had here last week before the latter’s return 
raised about six inches for that purpose, to his home in Chatham. Rumor says that

. VV. Bray, clerk of the peace, appeared he is about to make this place his future
for the prosecution and D. W. Stuart for home.

d^e.nce" After the accused was com- Capt. Lochary, who had his foot ampu- 
mitted for trial Mr. Stuart applied for tated-in the general hospital, is doing well, 
bail, stating he would furnish any reason- ' There is a large amount of piling, pulp 
able amount. The application, however, and sawn lumber to be shipped from here 
was refused by the magistrate and the ac- yet. 
cused was taken to jail tonight by Con- 
stable Archibald.

R. L. Fullerton, driver of the mails be-
Td ?ct Richibneto, May 9-Tie thermometer

mile 4 s O a mishap tonight when * fMr ; yesterday registered 85 degrees in the 
îhè L^7n from HlUsboro station one of. shade and only a few degrees lower to- 
the passengers noticed the smell of smoke day.
about the wagon, which was heavily laden Preparations are being made for the 
with sacks of mail. On making search it erection of a new presbytery for St 4.1ov-
7or AlmaTnt1 P , w u ™al1 ba8S ! sius chu1'*' U wil1 be" nearer the church - 
M, r u ! T‘ 'Xolfe; *‘ere 0n bee. ' than the one now occupied bv Rev. J. 1 »
Mr. Fullerton got out and carried water J McLaughlin.
LTn,Nlk/tnelr Vv and,put out the b!aze' Goo. A. Hutchinson, barrister has pur- 
whlch had burned two large holes in the; chased from Mrs. K. B. Forties the lot of 

5 ’ ,le re,"as noticed just in time or land lying between her home and the Stev- 
1 rge, a™oun of mail matter might have Pnson property, and is making arrange-

n ces rove . It is supposed tbe fire, ments for the immediate erection of a -r i A
residence. Every household has lt^Vhare of aches,

Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Carter returned to-' PV”5* bruises chilblains, burns, stiff
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure-
ly unwise to suffer with even the least of Ar - . ,
these, when there is a sure and speedy \[ake tlle tarU of pu5, p,astry; !“nnS 
remedy aR lar8e a space as possible for the filling.

Father Morriscy, the famous priest- i In,ea"h tart lda=e caTnl=d peache8 or aP'i- 
physician, was especially successful in 1 ^om whlch, a11 the ]ul,ce haa heen 
devising a prescription for the prompt dramed awa>'- and Pour oreT ,hem a choco- 
relief of these aUments Many thou. late sauce' The aaace ls made a8 follo'v,: 
sands of families keep a bottle of Father ! Bo11 one-ba!f pmt of milk and grate three 
Morriscy’s Liniment constantly in the ! 0,mces of chocolate.' Mix a little of the
house, ready icx any emergency. I md^ the chocolate until it is smooth;

Unlike most liniments, it has both a ! add the re8t of the milk and ^ jt boil l,Pl
pleasant feeling and a clean, wholesome then add one ounce oi su8ar and a tea" 

u rover Livingston, catechist, who ini smell. It is a splendid rubbing liniment ! spoonful of vanilla. If the tarts are to be
spite of the handicap of blindness did as it makes the skin soft and smooth’ j used hot- P°ur on the 8ai,re aa 800n as jt
such good service at Kouchiboilguac and does not blister. Better yet, it goes finished and serve immediately, covering

straight to the seat of the trouble, very 1 tlie toP with whipped cream. The tarts 
little remaining on the skin. | ma.v also fie used cold, and in that case

In rheumatism and backache, it is 11fie sauce must be cold when poured over 
a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’s ! them.—Harper's Bazar.
” No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and j -----------— '
cold on the chest it supplements his well- ! The following mixture is excellent for 
known ‘‘No. 10.” [staining boards: Take a quarter of a pint

The liniment should be always on hand j of blark japan, three-quarters of a pint of 
against a case of need. 25c. a bcXtle, at | turpentine, and if a lump of burnt sienna 
vonr druggist’s, or from Father Morrhcv 

Medicine Co., Lid., Montreal, Quej

mm
Mm

the fire and not until she was dragged into 
a pond of water near by was the fire ex
tinguished. Miss Cosman received terrible 
burns and as a result is in a serious state.

G. E. Connely. of St. John, spent Sun
day at his home here.

■

/DR. E. F. SANDEN GO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ................................................... ..............

ADDRESS .....................................................

zHOPEWELL
;

rite

IFAfraid of Ghosts T

I 0Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breathe,
the water we drink. __

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it
self and develop. When there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, • sallow cheek, e™ 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it ia time to guard against the germ, 
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so 
that the germ finds uo weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
“Golden Medical' Discovery” contains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outride 
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine of known 

' composition and with c record of 40 $ ears of cures. Accept no 
Substitute—there '= nothin** “ just sa good.” Ask your neighbors.

vi va-x: 
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RICHIBUCT0

You can
recently.wt

RUB THAT SORE SPOT

%s7uCCa,'>v'
Cfotrtr(AiM,

C&ïifrÙifi&àioTi

THE LOVE OF OATS day from Buctouche. whither they had 
gone on account of R. A. Irving’s serious 
illness.”

CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT TARTS.
•zIT’S YOUR 

PRIDE.1
yv-CK

Why Normal, Active People 
Crave Oatmeal

Always You have a home and It should 
Is It?Miss Gerda McMinn. a student 

Oats contain more body-building food than in Rhode Island Hospital at Provi- 
any other grain that grows. They contain denee fR. I.l, arrived home on Saturday 
more energy-giving food. You know their , to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J D. 
effect on horses. McMinn. Miss McMinn’s feet have beenLtro;biine hvnid she'f0,,nd 11 necessarybrain’s main constituent. They contain ; Lo__,a.,e <l ^ 
more lecithin, and lecithin is the chief! William Nicholls has purchased the 
component of tbe entire nervous system. Hutchinson property from R. A, . Irving,

That’s why workers love oatmeal. That’s 1 Buctouche. 
why growing children crave it. It is simply 
the call of nature for what bodies, brains 
and nerves require.

But some oatmeal fails to meet these ,, , , . . , - ,
; requirements. Only the richest, plumpest : throughout the winter, after a few weeks 

I oats supply a food worth while. The choic- j vacation at the home of his mother in 
eat oats .are sifted 62 times to get the i Dorchester (Mass.), returned to Kouchi- 
grains for Quaker Oats. Only ten pounds | bouguac 
are secured from a bushel. But these fine | the summer.

! Misses Edith. Florence and Marguerite 
Bourque, who had been at home since

tbe your pride, 
painted up just nicely? Why t 
give it a coat of that paint thr.t 
has been tested out thoroughly-
—we meanl

RAMSAYS PAINTS
You have no time to exper; 

ment, and so Ramsay's Paint
have been experimented with. - 
thousands of homes. The quaiiv 
is known and guaranteed. 

jAj body will tell you about Run 
£ r) sey’s Paints. Let us send y *u
■ *’v-/ our beautiful Booklet telling

about house painting. Write for 
Booklet A D

IvTlXz An

X

&- Saturday to remain throughout
We mail It

oats, when prepared by the Quaker proc
ess, supply the utmost in oatmeal.

Oatmeal is the most important food you , ^
serve. And the best costs oply one-half the Easter vacation, returned last week 
cent per dish. Don’t supply your table to the convent at Buctouche.
With inferior oats. The marriage of Miss Margaret Arsen-

JAadeinCanada. ^ eau, daughter of Samuel Arscneau, of Pe-

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,
TH^ PAINT 
IV.AKEF.8, Montreal.

<L-Jground in turpentine is added, it will make! 
$9 the stain a nice rich oak color.

Eat'd. 1842.
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SEVERAL BLOODY parliament likely to
ADJOURN TILL AUG. 1

CANADA'S GREAT 
FOREST RESERVE!

roughhands 
ride” Xx

Auni Salina
idc appreciates aysensible 
i Jier friends. So 
gifts are useless. ATTLES IN MEXICO •i: AAmany

Leader of Opposition Willing to Leave 
Date to Sir Wilfrid

V
<§>omething that will relieve her of ' 

back-breaking, nerve-racking 
ies of ordinary household duties

as on ttie field of battle.Of the line, aa well 
The dead may number nearly eighty, while 
nearly 150 have been woUnded, many of 
them fatally. The casualties on the United 
States side of the line' number four killed 
and sixteen wounded. ■

Scores of physicians, the Red Cross in
signia glaring m the sunlight, are treating 
the federal and rebel wounded alike. Dyna
mite bombs, shells, bullets, and a conflagra
tion that raged for hours transformed 
Juarez from its usually tranquil and sleepy 
appearance into a mass of ruins. Numer
ous abode houses have been razed.

Rebels Reported to 
Be Victors

t The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use fbrfcver 30 yeaks, has borne the signature of 

— nj1'1 bàs been made under hts per- 
sonaJ stipervtslon since its infancy.w Century Washer Premier Announces Renewal of Atlantic Mail Subsidies for 

One Year Longer—Must Have Faster Beats—Tories At
tack Subsidy to St. Joli-Cuban Service and Want it Dis
continued—Lauricr Says Government is Anxious to Help 
Farmers of Maritime Provinces Find Larger Markets.

a
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’* ore but» 
Expérimenté that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants a^d=Children—Experience against Experiment.

-----------------

Government Introduces Legis
lation to Enlarge Area to 

16,000,000 Acres

/

istance. It sweetens a woman*» disposition, 
ables her to gel cheaper help and keep them 
T. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleanses 
, because it forces the water 
igh the fabrics without rubbing, 
vents disease entering the 
; from public laundries.
'rite for “Aunt Salina's 
h Day Philosophy.”
Vt the busy store in 

town or direct.

IMER-D0WSWELL A
liLTON, ONT. Ltd. f

Fierce Fighting Around 
Juarez Yesterday With 

Honors Even

m

What Is CASTOR IA 1
As soon as the white flag was hoisted j 

>ver the barracks, and the surrender of the j 
ederals was complete, Mexican flags were ! 
unfurled on the house tops and chtirch 
bells were rung in celebration.

Costoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing' Syrups. It la Pleasant. It 
contaius neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

S feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
alency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

Stomach end Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The OljjUfren*» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

I Ottawa, May 10—Parliament will ad- 
{journ, as previously intimated, not later 

Rebels Great Victory. ! than May 23, probably on May 19, and re-
Ciudad Juarez. Mex., May 10-This little ! a8sembl<‘ for tbe concluding portion of the 

bullet riddled city tonight is the provis-, ,e*s”on not earher than Jul>- 18- 
tonal capital of Mexico, and Francisco LU arrangerait to that effect, concluded 
Madero, jr., provisional president, and hi» ,v l !r \/ dfrid Laurier and K. L. Borden 
staff have taken possession af ter winning ! durinf ™eir recj€nt conferences, was con- 
the bloodiest battle of the Mexican révolu- brI^çd b> formal announcement in the com
mon mons this afternoon. The possibility of de-

In a corner of the barracks in which for *D8 ^he reassembling until Aug. 1 was 
two days he held out against the five of dlscusse<b Sir Wilfrid frankly stated he 
the rebels, General Juan Navarro, the fed- 4was “ the handa of the bouse m the mu
erai commander, a captive, having surren-l!er’ *° e^8ure‘ ibe later date he be
ttered today with almost his entire garrison j heved 3t w1ould be necessary to vote m- 
of several hundred men. His face is ’ ^Tim 8UPP]y for a lon8er Period thaD 
sunken, his head is bowed, and he does not ! veP^‘ b
talk, for the bitter sting of defeat has dis- ! 1 he Prime minister made his announce-

1 ment at the opening of the house. This 
In contrast, in another part of the town, I was coronation year, and he believed there 

in Francisco I. Madero. jr., the conqueror,: should be an adjournment to enable parba- 
surrounded by members of his family and raent to be represented at the coronation, 
his staff, joyous, exultant and flushed with ^ bad been thought, after conference with 
victory; yet ready, he says, to make .peace ^be ^eader °f the opposition, that the end 
with the Mexican government if it is die- j ^av wold(l he the most suitable date for 
posed to deal frankly and sincerely with r;sm«- °win8- however, to the fact that 
the revolutionists, and without such vague j bo^b ^Q-v ^4 and 25 were parliamentary 
promises as President Diaz’s manifesto con- i holidays, it was deemed best to fix the date 
tajns ... • | of adjournment at not later than the 23rd,

All the dead are being buried tonight. A I while Jul*v 18 WA8 selected as the probable
‘ day for reassembling. Interim supply was 
to be voted to cover the period, until Sept.

LOCATED IN ROCKIESsendee than eighteen knots 
have at least a twenty-one knot service," 
added Sir Wilfrid.

We shouldt r|\

tower California Tow*^Cap
tured by Iisargcnts/Hflie 
Were Led by Fermer(Caa- 
adian ^Soldier — Washing
ton Uaeasy About New 
Tura of Evcats.

And ■

Colic,St. John-Cuba Subsidy,mm Up-tc-Date Forestry Methods Will Ee 
Adopted in the Cutting of Timber 
and Care of Young Growth—Coron
ation Contingent Expenses 5185,- 
000,

and
On a vote for the service between St. 

John and Cuba, Sir Wilfrid stated that the 
service was direct to Havana, but if the 
contractors, the William Thomson Co., St. 
John, were unable to get return cargo to 
Canada they were allowed to call at Am- 
eric an ports for cargo

I» i|
ALWAYSng Forever .* ,!]

the return trip.
Dr. Daniel—“Are all the boats of British 

register ”
Sir Wilfrid—“For a time some of the 

boats were Norwegian, but 
paying subsidy only to British registered 
vessels.”

Bears the Signature of
% _Ottawa, May 9—The commons spent 

nearly the whole of today's sitting in j 
putting through Hon. Frank Oliver’s bill 

respecting dominion forest reserves and 

parks in Western Canada.
At present the government holds 3,-

42->' Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 
Ith and Manhood—I Can 
: Others Have Done 
ility, Weakness and , 
cy Into Health,

now we are !El Paso, Tex., May 9—What was per- 
p fiercest battle of the Mexican

revolution was fought at Juarez across the 
pil0 ie today, but without results.

ith fédérais and insurrectos are 
their arms ready to resume the

heartened him. ■ Mr. Perler. chief Conservative whip, en
tered an objection to the renewal of the 
subsidy to the steamship service between 
St. John and Cuba. He asked what 
the reason for it, and declared it was not 
justified.

Replying, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that, 
he understood that initial steps were taken ment made under whlcb tbe area of the 
upon representations from the merchants ' reserves will be 1 increased to 16,709,6401 
of St. John who desire to develop trade, 
and in order to secure the Cuban maikefc 
for the agricultural products and fish of 
the maritime provinces. Tenders were ask
ed for the service and the sole object 
to aid the farmers and fishermen of the 
maritime provinces to secure a market.

Dr. Daniel stated that the trouble seemed 
to be that there was little return- freight.
It was all delivered in the New- England 
States.

îi&JM You Have Always Bought
Ir), jjee ,For Over 30 Years.

tk«Wr»u* coMNmv. rV noii»A*-trr*<rr, *cw-ro*k eirr.

ê

liTonight 379,200 acres in twenty-one reserves. Un
der the new act the eastern slope of the 

Rockies is brought in, and a rearrange-
ie at daybreak.

FRebels Capture a Town, 5
Tijuana, Lower California, Mexico, May 

0-Three companies of independent rebels, 
comprising 280 men, are en-cfcmped tonight 
in the buildings and streets of Tijuana. 
The town was taken by assault today, the 
battle lasting from 5,30 until 9.40 o’clock. 
At that hour resistance ceased.

Conservative estimates of the dead and 
wounded on both sides place the number 
at seventy-five. There are six bodies in 
the main street of Tijuana- Two of them 
are rebels. In the underbrush and be
hind rocks are more wounded and dead

gth, Vigor
acres in twenty-four reserves.

The minister of the ilfterior informed ! 
the house that it was the intention of}

the)a Ï) conge rvative/teBti mate of physicians, as well 
of insuriWto leaders, who surveyed the 

fighting, puts the federal dead as nearly 
fifty and the rebel loss at about fifteen, 
with a total of nearly 250 wounded on both 
sides.

The actual" surrender of the town by 
General Navarro took place about 1 o’clock, 
General Navarro giving his sworn to Col. 
Garibaldi, of ’$he insurrecto army after the 
rebels had completely surrounded the bar
racks.

the government to materially extend 
scope of the forestry branch of the de- \ 
partment. The question of scientific and | 
economic reforestation was being studied! 
in all its phases with a view to practical 
application to the existing conditions, par
ticularly in the west.

The administration had set before it | 
the aim to conserve and reproduce by a 
proper harvesting of the mature timber 
crop, the encouragement of young growth 
and the protection of the sources of water) 
supply.

Before adjournment the house passed 
the government bill providing for an ex
tension for one year of the present sub
sidized steamship service on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific from Great Britain to 
Japan. The Canadian government shares, 
with the Imperial government the sub-j 
sidy obligation.

A further supplementary estimate to- j 
tailing $185,000 to cover the cost of Can- j 
ad as military coronation contingent was Iner ot 1915 the Canadian Northern trana- 
brought down in the commons tonight by j continental railway will be completed and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. The item includes,’11 operation between Vancouver and St. 
$30,000 as the share of the Royal North- John, according to Sir Donald Mann, 
west Mounted Police part of the conting- This will be the third great Canadian 
ent. ; transcontinental. Construction work is
T _ r> ; now being carried on the Pacific coast to
lory Row Over Coronation Members. Port Mann on the Fraser opposite New

Westminster and the only link that re-

as
1. ST. JOHN WILL HAVE THIRD 

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
■VïT:Leaves Date tô Laurier,

gS Mr. Borden concurred in the prime min
ister’s programme. Much of it he had had 
opportunity of previously discussing with 
the first minister. As to the date of ad
journment and reassembling, he thought 
the matter should be left solely to the judg
ment of the leader of the government, and 
was content to abide by his decision. With 
respect to the supply mentioned, he gave 
assurance that it would be passed as 
agreed.

“Let me add,” concluded Mr. Borden 
felicitiouslv, amid applause, “that I am 
very happy indeed to know that the prime 
minister finds himself able to represent 
Canada at the imperial conference and coro
nation.”

,1;

Mr. Crosby spoke for some time, vigor
ously opposing the subsidy. He declared 
that they no longer brought back the 
amount of sugar and molasses they did. He 
protested against the whole service. It was 
secured through Hon. Dr. Pugsley and the 
member for Carleton, Mr. Cary ell. It 
sot the result of the demand of the farm
ers in the vicinity of §t. John. Mr. Crosby 
said he was not protesting against St. John 
but was protesting against something that 
was injuring other ports and Canadian 
ships. With the exception of two British 
steamers, the line was, operated by Nor
wegian boats.

men. - ' V-V&LâL V stf . • A?**?' -L?
The wounded are brought in as fast as 

they are found and cared fctf by an Am
erican Red Cross party. A bullet riddled 
building of Tijuana has been turned into
a hospital.

The wounded in the hospital .number 
sixteen. Two of them -will die. At the 

of the American troops, half a mile

% !:s
Madero Magnanimous, Canadian Northern Will Be Using This Port by 

1915, Says Sir Donald Mann—I. C. R. Will Carry 
Their Traffic—Up to Date Service Promised.

General Madero, when he arrived this 
afternoon at the corral where the federal 
prisoners arç^quartered^ made an address 
full of sympathy and encouragement, laud
ing them for their bravery and assuring 
them that in his heart, as well as those 

, of his men, there was no feeling of1 enmity, 
but uniform friendliness.

“You fought for General Diaz,” he said 
at the conclusion of his speech, “because Deer), Foster and Taylor, in turn, urged

the house to adjourn on May 19 and re- 
The members who

i
camp
distant, there are ten other wounded men, 
all rebels. The wounded refused to reveal
their identity. , K •. 4 1

The attack was planned and executed 
by Gen. Sam Price,1 who is said to belong 
to a distinguished, British family: He is 
said to have served with the Canadian 
contingent in the Boer war.

Messrs. Goodeve, Rhodes, Clark (Red Ottawa. May 9—No later than the sum- the government were such as must appeal 
to any fair-minded man. We are already 
in Montreal.

“When do you expect to have additional 
steamers on the Atlantic?”, Sir Donald was
asked.

Anxious to Develop Port of St. John.
Sir Wilfrid said it was quite true that 

the attention of the government bad first 
been called to the desire of the New Bruns
wick people for such a service by the min
ister of public works and the member for 
Carleton. It was in no way for their per
sonal benefit, but for the benefit of those 
they represented. Tiré y had urged upon 
the government its obligation to assist the 
farmers and fishermen of New Brunswick 
to find a market for their products. It 
was the desire to develop trade between 
the maritime provinces and th& West In
dies. This trade, however, suffered a blow 
after the Spanish war, when the United 
States tariff was changed toward Cuba and 
the States secured the sùgar and molasses 
that formerly returned to St. John. It was 
the aim of the government to endeavor to 

much of this trade as possible, 
as well as to develop the port of St. John.

Dr. Daniel thought there was no doubt 
that the giving of ttie subsidy 
at the time it was given, but his fellow 
Conservatives protested otherwise. Mr. 
Crosby persisted that there was no justi
fication for it. There were other ways of 
securing markets and trade for New Bruns

wick.
“The government sees 

Sir Wilfrid, smiling. “When reciprocity is 
put through, as it soon will be, the mari
time provinces will secure a return for 
their potatoes, fish, apples and agricultural 
products which will be even greater than 
the government can secure for them 
through steamship subsidies.” (Applause).

The vote then passed.

you ‘had to, because you were a part of
that system which we are trying to dis- assemble on Aug. 1.
solve. In a few days perhaps peace will be lived at a distance, they claimed, would be 
restored. You soon will be free. If the j inconvenienced by the shortness of the re
war is to be continued you can have your cess proposed. The house then went into 
choice of being paroled or joining the army- committee on supply.
of liberation. In the meafitime we shall Mr. Armstrong asked as to the e.stablish- 
treat you as brothers, not as foes.” raent of a government owned cable across

With shouts of “Viva Madero,” the vast' the Atlantic, 
throng of prisoners and insurrectos who ! 
gathered to hear him. threw their hats 
skyward and shouted in most deafening 
applause.

n in this day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
gth cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 

ERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
l system. It works quietly, mildly, continu- 
leep-mg. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
\ before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
I. It^ power and stfength-giver of the high- 
e internally, no dieting, no hardships of 
you are restored to vigor. It never 

r-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
f full health, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
irier ave., Sherbrooke, Qiie., writes:—“Thank* 
young again. It restored be after all else fail- 

’ This is but one of thousands.

Battle at Juaftz. 1
El Paso, May 9—An Associated Press 

correspondent returned 'from the interior 
of Juarez at 12.10 o’cloek and reported 
that the rebels are slowly gaining posses
sion of the town. The Fédérais are keep
ing up a . - ntinuous fire from the church 

ore of the town but from no 
other point. »*'■ '%»' • • *r*

The fédérais are gathered not only in the 
church but alongside a huge gas tank. 
Telegraph and telephone wires have been 
severed and are lying across the streets.

Col. Garibaldi has just given orders to 
the insurrectos in his command to bring 

ithe field artillery into the streets prepara
tory to shelling the church.

Will Use This Port, f.
“That is a question for the future, but 

you can bet that when we get our line 
completed we will have the' new ships wait
ing at St. John and Halifax for the trade 
which we are after and which we are going

Asked as to the traffic arrangements, Sir 
Donald said they were that the Canadian 
Northern was to hand over its traffic to 
the Intercolonial at Montreal. For the 
present it would be carried over the Grand 
Trunk tracks to St. Rosalie -and thence 
transferred to the Intercolonial.

The linking up of the Intercolonial Rail
way with the Canadian Northern in the 
formation of a third great transcontinental 
railway from tidewater on the Atlantic to 
tidewater ton the Pacific is probably the 
most important since the déclaration of 
policy which led to the launching of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Transcon
tinental. Its effect will be to secure to the 
Intercolonial the through trade of a great 
and growing Canadian system which, hav
ing been given the guarantee of its bonds 
for the uncompleted portion of its lines 
between Montreal and Port Arthur will 
guarantee in return to construct terminals 
at Montreal which shall give the Intercol
onial direct connection with the west and 
the Canadian Northern direct and through 
connection with the east.

It is in brief a working partnership bè- 
tween the department of railways and the 
Canadian Northern which will ensure the 
maintenance of the Intercolonial as a main 
artery of commerce and at the same time 
will afford to the Canadian Northern a 
through route to the Atlantic seaboard. It 
saves to the Intercolonial the loss of traf-

At midnight in the commons on the 
vote of $18,000 to defray the expenses of i raams 18 the building of the new line from

' Hawkesbury through Ottawa to Port Ar
thur, and with traffic arrangements with

Sir Wilfrid said that there had been a 
voluminous- Correspondence with the im
perial authorities on the subject, and it 
would be one of the matters considered at 
the next imperial conference. The All-Red 
steamship service, would be considered at 
the same time.

the parliamentary delegation of eighteen | 
selected to attend the coronation on the: 
invitation of the members of the British government for rights over the I. C. 
parliament, a somewhat unedifying debate to. maritime province ports there will

‘ be a continuous and direct service, and,

ceases un-

udk;,, ,v
was precipitated by Col. Sam. Hughes.

It developed during the courst of the' according to Sir Donald Mann, it is the 
next half hour into a species of family! obiect of the company to make this ser-
row among the opposition members as to Vlce the most luxurious in Canada. -----
the manner in which the parliamentary1 best cars that nioney can buy will be put 
representatives had been chosen ,and as aj on- he says.
result of an implied statement by the the arrangements of which Hon. G. 1 . 
chief; Conservative whip, Mr. Perley, that ; Graham gave notice last night, by. which 
the memebrs in accepting the invitation j Canada secures a third transcontinental 
had not understood that their expenses| railway by the guarantee of the bonds of 

be paid, and therefore had déclin- j the Canadian Northern from Port Arthur
' to Montreal is the chief topic of conversa-

American Mines Tied Up.
Douglas, Ariz., May 10—With Agua Prie- 

ta, the town about which a desperate bat
tle raged two weeks ago, thrown back on 
their hands by its abandonment today by 
the fédérais, the members of the rebel 
junta in this city are at a loss what to do ! been performed by the Allans and the 
with it. The town of Naco also fell into! Canadian Pacific with eighteen knot steam- 
rebel hands today, its volunteer garrison j ers. 
withdrawing. Six "hundred federate qnder j
Colonel Diaz marched safely through the1 and will not be renewed. We have de- 
Cananea Pass, where it was expected the | cided that as far as freight and passenger 
rebels might attack. ! service is concerned the service should be

With the port of Naco closed all provis-Uelf supporting to the St. Lawrence, though 
ions and other supplies for Can an e a and in-jTor the winter service to St. John and 
ter venin g points on the Naco railroad, f Halifax it may be necessary to continue 
must pass through Nogales. «Because of the the subsidy for some time longer. For the 
evacuation of Agua Prieta, it is believed j St. Lawrence instead of this subsidy we 
that the Moctezuma Copper Go. and the'will pay for the carriage of mails by the 
Phelps Dodge Corporation, operating the; pound instead of by subsidy as at present, 
great Pillars mine and concentrator at) “Why are you asking for the renewal of 
Naéozari, must suspend operations, as there this vote, then?” asked Mr. Armstrong, 
is no port of export. ! “We do not want to discontinue too sud-

Other mines in central Sonora are like- denly and will renew the contract for one 
wise affected, including the Minneapolis year,” was the reply.
Copper Company of Minneapolis; the | the Atlantic Canada should have a faster
Transvaal Copper Company of Cincinnati; | ______________ .... . ----------- ------ ----
the Monte Cristo of Duluth (Minn.) ; the 
Antihua & Temblor of New York; Las 
Chispas of the Swiss Peurizzinni Company.

||TheGet the
Atlantic Subsidies About Done,

mv Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
k, arma, legs, feet. It finds and drives

cared week beck m ou» aight so that
remedy for chronic ailments of the

On an item of $500,000 for Atlantic sub-' 
sidy, Sic Wilfrid said that the service.had

\ i

\j
Another Rebel Victory,

Laredo, Tex.. May 6—Passengers arriv- 
mg today say a serious fight has occurred 
between the federate and revolutionists in 
the outskirts of Saltillo. A federal lieu
tenant and twenty-two soldiers were killed.
The insurrecto loss is not known. Another 
battle has occurred at Concepcion Del Oro, 
about eighty miles from Saltillo.- Informa
tion that the federal garrison, believed to 
number fifty men, were annihilated.

Want American Lives Protected,
Washington, May 9—The danger to Am

erican lives on the border as a' result of 
the revolution in the Mexican republic, 
was again today the subject of sharp con
troversy in the senate. The killing of 
several citizens in El Paso (Tex.), as the 
result of yesterday’s battle at Juarez, was 
the immediate provocation. Senator Stone 
again urged the use of American troops 
io protect Americans, and, changing his 
attitude toward the president’s course, 
practically charged him with playing a 
game of bluff in sending the troops to 
the frontier.

He expressed apprehension lest the bul
lets of yesterday be followed by shrapnel
and cannister.

Senators Bacon, of Georgia; Works, of 
California, and other 
commending the attitude of the president 
and advocating a conservative course.

Senator Bacon contended for the right 
of the Mexican combatants to pursue their , 
war even though American hves should j 0tt3W3 30(1 Montreal 
De incidentally endangered.

Taft Worried Over Situation, terian Synod to
With the Quebec 
Decisions.

f •.1 i
nerve* secure as

i
“The contract is with the Allan company were to

ed, in some oases, to consider going.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster declared that since J tion around the lobbies of parliament. Ihe 

he could not afford to pay his own ex-1 general verdict seems to be one of ap- 
penses and there seemed to be some ob-j proval. The eastern members are espec- 
jection on his side of the house to the. ially delighted over what they call the en- 
proposition made by the government he ; trance of another transcontinental line to 
would certainly hand in his resignation to the maritime provinces, as they regard the 
Mr. Borden in the morning as a member arrangement as one which will give to the 
of the delegation. The member for North ; government railway the traffic which it 
Toronto evidently bitterly resented the : might have lost by the competition of the 
criticisms from his own side of the house ■ National Transcontinental from Quebec to 
in regard to the matter. Moncton.

During the course of the discussion Mr. j They like the idea also because it will 
Foster oserved with considerable heat to : bring the transcontinental line of the Cana- 
the chief Conservative whip, who was en-1 dian Northern right into Halifax over the 
deavoring to explain that he meant noth- ! lines of the Intercolonial, 
iug personal. “Oh, I guess you knew what ! “We said to the government. ’ remarked 
you were after all right.” Sir Donald, “if you will give us a guaran-

Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. | tee of our bonds on this Ontario and Que- 
Fielding strongly urged the member for | bee section we will guarantee to you to use 
North Toronto to reconsider his decision - the Intercolonial as our extension to the 
and declared that no member could better Atlantic. You retain the government rail,
represent the Canadian parliament in Lon-, way, we give you all our traffic, unless the _ _ ,
don'-than he. shipper desires to route it differently and fic which seemed possible when the G. T..

Mr. Foster, however, did not withdraw ; thus the Intercolonial is assured .of a con- P. and National Transcontinental got into
I tinuance of traffic. operation; it gives the people of Canada;

“In return we give you a third trans- a third route from ocean to ocean, and 
continental which will not cçst the coun- what is perhaps most important the last' 
try a single dollar and which will open third of the route, on the eastern journey,

I up ana broaden Ontario and create what and the first third upon the western jour- 
we now lack, a connecting link between the ney will be upon rails owned and operated; 
east and thé west.” by the Canadian people through the Cana-

“The arguments which were put up to | dian government.

IL CURED all right

once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
sposit or advance payment. Send it back il 
mt for cash if you prefer to deal that illway.
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WILL DISCUSS 
MIXED MARRIAGES'

w"v~ (Evening Times). i night, and made it clear to every thought-
The vast audience which filled St. An- M listener that there is no danger but

i great advantage to Canada in the proposed 
agreement. Mr. Guthrie and Dr. Clark 

in numbers as that which attended, rnade perfectly clear the reason why cer-

his remark.

S drew s rink last evening, nearly twice SAYS QUEBEC 
IS DRIFTING AWAY

§;senators replied,
great
the meeting addressed by Mr. Ames and I tain large vested interests in Toronto and
Prof 1 eacock heard the case for reci- Montreal oppose reciprocity. They do not

. 1 roi. l^eacoc , f u | want the farmer to get a larger market
procity stated wv c eaan roneern- ! and better prices; for that might interfere

i men who are under no c e ’ with their profits on watered stock. It
ie; ,, Un8 this important ques ion , , was also made clear that the increase in

Wrestle able t° 2*ve s0und reasons °^ef0re parlia-1 ^rade resulting from the pact would be in
^ exports from Canada and not imports into

, „ Canada from the United States. As a re-
Ilie suoject was Mewed rom ex suit production in Canada would increase,

! standpoint. Ihe arguments ia p . farm lands would increase in value, and
! presented by Dr. Daniel, Mr. ; mes an everv l)ranch 0f business would share in
I Prof. Leacock were shown to be fallacious j ^ genpral pr03pentv.

Perth, Ont., May 9.—Ihe Presbyterian j or misleading. For example. >lr. Ames had Sq far &g the port of st jobn is con. 
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa will open : stated that New Brunswick importée | cerned. the speakers wore very emphatic.

000,000 worth- of American products, and 
he left it to be inferred that Uhis was com
petition with the New Brunswick farmer, 
when as a matter of fact cotton, corn, early 

.. ., c n fruits and vegetables which do not compete
”'as «ent t0 a comm,ttee 111 the followmg. at A made the great bu!k o£ the total.

eTtIRs' Then Dr. Daniel asserted that if the agree
ment were made it could not he abrogated.
Mr. Guthrie pointed out last night that it 

| could be terminated at will by either party.
If anyone doubts Mr. Guthrie, here, is what 
Pfesident Taft said yesterday in "Washing-

k. Few people 
a is a fancy and 
rid be magnified 
Id appear more 
ragon. Germs 
air we breathe,

l VJ't

4Presbv-fli 1 i*

nw. : Iof the measure nowa the condition 
to establish it- 
a deficiency of 

i sallow cheek,
I poor and the 
d against the germ. Yon can 
y the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
s the vital power, cleanses the I 
ches the blood, puts the stom- I 
rition in working condition 
inted spot in which to breed, 
•□tains no alcohol, whisky or 
dients printed on its outside 
rum but a medicine of known 
40 j ears of cures. Accept no 

s good.” Ask your neighbors.

ChurchV\ aslnngton. May 9—The cabinet 
voted most of its time to the Mexican * 
situation today. Confidential dispatches 
and . unofficial information that fighting 
at Juarez had been renewed 
ud at length by President Taft and his ad
visers. The intelligence was admitted to 
he alarming.

T11 at American military commanders on 
•order had become restless and ap

prehensive as the situation at Juarez de- 
^ eloped and were desirous of taking 
judical steps to prevent the killing of 
American
ed today by their application for modified

But

de

ACTRESS, WEDS NEW YORK JOURNALIST :were discuss-

Statement Made bv Rev. Jas. 
Tavlor of Chelsea, P. Q,, at 
Presbvterian Svnod,

Not only would its winter trade increase, 
but there would be a revival of the coast- 

trade. It was very gratifying to hear

here tonight. Among the matters brought 
in for discussion will be the marriage law 
of Quebec, and the Ne Te me re decree. At 
the last meeting of the synod the matttr I

«It There is certainly a surprise for readers of the Times today. Margaret Anglin, 
I noted actress daughter of the late Hon. T. W. Anglin, of this city, was married in 

| st. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, last evening, to Howard Hull, 
writer.

, so
i.v!tin mg

the men from the west declare that when 
was‘needed for the development of

3a magazine
:money

facilities at this port there would not be 
from the west raised against it.

Miss Anglin lias had a most successful career on the stage and has 
fame from coast to coast. Whether the stage is to lose her at the expiration of her 
present contract or not is not disclosed in the despatches. It is understood that she 
holds a four year contract at a handsome salary. A Canadian Press despatch flays: 

New York. May 9—Margaret Anglin, the Canadian actress, formerly of St.
married to Howard Hull, a magazine writer, in St. Patrick’s

c\ on their own soil was indicat- Perth, Ont.. May 10—That the French 
Protestant vote in Quebec was no longer a 
negligible quantity was the- declaration 
made today at the Presbyterian Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa. It was also de- i John, N. B.. was 
dared that French Canada, like old France,1 Cathedral last night. The ceremony was preformed by Rex. rather Gleason, as- 

slowly but surely drifting away from 
Catholicism. The discussion arose in con- j 
nection with the report on French evange- 

] lization, which was the most important one
presented. the production of Antigone,

Rev. Jas. Taylor, of Chelsea (Que.), pre-, forma. „ _
sented the report. He sa.ri that the Roman The couple will leave for France on the steamer Knm Pnnz Vv .lhelm today
Catholic Eucharistic Congress had been de- for a honeymoon automobile tour in the Austrian Tyrol. M -s Anglin -a----- 1 her
signed by God to show Ihe progress of true I season in "Green Stockings" in \\ ilkesbarre. IV. last Saturday, and anno,,,, v, her 
religion. It had displayed the difference! intention of going to Europe, but kept her intention of being married a secret, 

between Catholicism and Protestantism, to 
the advantage of the larter.

“By the B. N. A. act the Quebec courts 
have no right to deal with such a case as 
the mixed marriage recently nullified,” said 
Rev. D^ McDougall, moderator of the

“The committee have considered the !
matter, referred to them and find it to be '

a voice
They stand for a united Canada, and for 
growth in east and west trade as well as in 
trade north and south.

all such requests have 
' renewed instructions tp abide 

by the policy laid down from the 
to preserve the strictest kind 

oj m rality: to keep the American sold
iers out of Mexico and to endeavor to 

e ‘ Lilians to places of safety. In mat- 
°rs °f detail much is still left to the dis

cretion 1 |f the commanders.
El I>

clear that in various instances marriages 
have been celebrated by the Protestant 
ministers between a Roman Catholic of 
the province of Quebec and a Protestant ! 
and even between two Roman Catholics of i) SHE FOLLOWED DIRECTIONS.

You have a home and it should 
be your pride. Is it? Is it 
painted up just nicely? Why not 
give it a coat of that paint that 
has been tested out thoroughly 
—we mean

sisted by Rev. Dr. Sinnott. r , , ,
Tbe wedding party had a omet supper after the ceremony at the home of 

Mrs Xnglin. in West 58th street.
Miss Anglin met Mr. Hull last summer, when lie went to California to assist in 

m which she played at the University of Caiv

Ithe said province' that judges of the prov-i “J£ 'VP c,aTry ^ ^ (Cleveland Plain-Dealer.)
mce of QuebDi'aTe differed in udgmeut' teT They are telling a story of the favored

regarding the validity of such marriages,, H doe^ not TastlongcT ™tor of a Cleveland society girl who
under the provincial law, and that thus . han Uhev side desires. 1 am convinced j called at ,thp ho“3e o£ hlS mamorata ré
important interests have been placed "> ! tha“ n[te.r it has-been given one year's trial »'ul f®un^ * ,P »r at
jeopardy, and therefore recommend - hat | wi,| think of reversing it. That door "Is Miss Blank lh« »
the synod appoint a committee to act, in ; ^ conviction.” Mr- Dash, he explained. Ihe maid

concert with representatives of as many j Dr Xeely. Mr. Guthrie and Dr. Clark 
of the other churches as possible and A° ■ took up every phase of the question last
carryr out whatever policy may commend1 _ „ ,,
itself to them as fitted to lessen or put an; ..........................the maid again. “Did you forget to tell
end to the evils of the existing situation.” j RPTfPD THAN SPANKING Miss that 1 was bere be a8ked

The commit te appointed as a result of Btl ItK IfifllX JBANMPHl impatiently. _
the foregoing resolution will report now. 1 Spanking does not cure children of bed- No. «r answered the new maid. 
Other questions to be discussed are aug-j wetting. There is a constitutional cause ' Miss Blank hasn t got back from shop- 
mentation of systematic beneficence, Sab-1 for this trouble. Mi's. M. Summers, Box ping yet. 
bath school and church life and work, j W. 70. Windsor. Ont., w, 11 send tree to But yon told me she was ,n.
moral and social reform, and education. any mother her successful home treat- \ es. sir. She told me positively that

_______ ment, with full instructions. Send no she was always at home to you, sir.
When washimr blouses, fine handker-j money but write her today if your chil 

chiefs lace veils, ties. etc., put a small ! dren trouble you in this way. Don t blame When using a bottle of glue the stopper 
•lump of orris root in the rinsing water, the child, tbe chances are it can t help it may be prevented from sticking by rubbing 

“ This imparts a delicate violet scent to This treatment also cures adults and aged a fresh one with a little lard or grease of 
the* . much more permanent than any people troubled with urine difficulties by‘some kind, and using that in place of the 

that can "be"kcliieved by* a sachet. day or night. ° > s il' - one*

i,■
mot

I
1U0, May 10—With the hoisting of 

the white flag over the barracks of Ciudad 
•'aurez, and th(

General Navarro and the federate who 
had made t heir last stand, the two days' 
n it t ie resulted in a victory for the revolu
tionists under General Francisco I. Ma-

RAMSAYS PAINTS surrender this afternoon
“Oh, yes, sir,” she re- 

llere he waited the better part
smiled brightly, 
plied.
of an hour, when he finally summonedYou have no time to "experi

ment, and so Ramsay’s Paints 
have been experimented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
is known and guaranteed. Any
body will tell you about Ram
sey’s Paints. Let us send you

Booklet telling J 
Write for I 

We man it I

i
threw it in just under the new Third 
street bridge. Hardly had the line gotten 

(Philadelphia Record.) | into the water before he had landed a
On Saturday last nearly every promin- big. fat trout 16 inches long. The box

ent fisherman" in Williamsport was fishing never stopped to play the fish—just gave 
for trout m Lycoming Creek: Flies, red- him one throw and flapped him out onto 
worms, minnows and every kind of lure , the bank. Around the lad xvere a dozen 
and bait was used, but no one seemed to men fishing with expensive tackle and 
be catching any trout—that is anything they xvere nearly sick with envy. Every 
above six or sex'en inches. Finally along one cast into the same spot, lines got 

small boy, Willie Rogers, aged 10 j crossed and a general tangle resulted, but
one caught any fish except the sm 

ho later landed a ten inch fish

THE SAME OLD STORY.,.°» j**-
Ihe victory was not secured without 

mu, h loss ni life on the United States side
ii our beautiful 

about house painting. 
Booklet A D

I Old Sores. Lumps 
I in Breast, Growths 

removed and heal
ed by a simple

. "" “ J Home Treatment
r^o pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
*>ook and testimonials free.

E CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 
10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

Ball Refused McNamara.
Los Angeles, May 9—The application of 

John J. McNamara fixing bail on the 
charge of dynamiting was disallowed today 1 came a
bv Super! of Judge Bord well without ! or 12 years, fishing with a crooked stick,! no 
prejudice and xvith leave to renew it any j a “penny line” and a big hook. ! boy.

He baited it with an angle worm and further down the stream.

A. RAMSAY À SON CO., 
Montreal!thI pxint
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1 to the 
the additi<

Soft soap ream 
thick paint
solution of washing soda w

! with a brush 
! the morning 
in a few hours and for 
in g not easily dissolved

WHEN TO SPRAY. \VH 
WHAT FOR—W1NTE 

TION.

For old orchards that r 
sprayed, and for young or 
tested with oyster shell bi 
before growth starts with 
lye, 1 pound, water. 40 f 
mercial lime sulphur 1 to 
spray may be applied any 
dormant season of the t 
lime gradually, make 
amount with water a 
the mixture through 
using. This

up

mixture 
cleaning spray for old trej 
amount of lye one-half om

APPLICATION

Poisoned Bordeaux mixtl 
lime and sulphur, when til 
swelling in the spring. For i 
hud moths and cigar case 1

APPLICATION

Same mixture as 
blossoms open an< 
buds unfold. This
lor the scab and protects I 

the formiand steams < 
poison is added for leaf a

APPLICATION

The same as abo\ 
the blossoms hav<
&pples are still standing 
"ait until the littlJ 
downwards as it is

app
th<

THICK, »SW0LLE
make a horse 

Koar. have Thick
nolie-down, 

moved with

"Wheeze, 
Wind, or

can be re-

/\BSORbinei

or any Bunch 
-s° blister,
Kone, and ho 

'*rk. rJ.OO per bottle.
117 red. Book 3D free.

ABSORB1NE, Jtt., 
mankind. $1.00, delivert.1 

ens, Varicose Veins, l 
Book 're» Made

w F- YOUNG, P.D.F., 188 Temple
LYSAIS Ltd., Montrpnl, C

h a iV

5
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PATCH

m
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BEAÜTIFV r. SIX COU
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** UFiUKE AS IF TOU SAW T1

Y*on must came This Paper

international s

M. w. Fiavaee, sole owner cl

and Me bro.xl mar»= and > lfl 
this Gr'at Hamep* H"rr*

sn# tl>e pnv ti a.1 ts of th 
animal tonL- pv«' - * . -< a 'ai

Tw MWHesi ol ihe most no tel

The Tnh'rnat mal Stork F 
gnu proved its lnvalual w 

(VUW "PTing. Vittta* f 
if>*’ requests me to t 
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The Commerci 
The Family Oa

Part 1 
Part 2:
Part

of the Appk

Fun3. Insect

a G. Turney, Pro cine 
A- ist.)

tHE family orchard
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Vitriol. 4 Ihs. 
(fresh), 6 lbs. 

4(1 gallons.
of Lead, 2

Blue
Lime 
Watei 
Arsenate

Ihseolve the coin 
• tiding it inside a w

per cont-nni
hhakv the

abont five ? 
hothe

ng
June m
slackened

5. .hoold be «trained i .rou 
L or a fine e,-v, !' -
[ , • elution mto ■ -I

be dissolved t a 
ftjjace, half fill the ban 
late with the pum 
jiil the 'barrel wit 
thoroughly- A sloe

t may

nilphate and milk - 
vd and kept in 
throughout the spra

of copper
water should be caret 

used eight
Efficient. Arsenate 
jnore reliable insect 
Kreen, as it is uniform in 
Jess apt to be adulterated 
pension longer and is t 
cd over the tree, re it 

longer and does not a 
The relative cost 

rides per 100 barrel
mg.

approximately af 
Paris green, 8 oum 
Arsenate of lead. 2 to 3 11

By purchasing 
]00 pound packages it can 

per pound. Whereas tl 
rel of spray mixture is appi 
much as for Paris green, 
the cheaper insert 
greater efficiency 

Drporating either 
senate of lead in the 

into a thin paste with

; hi

POISONED LIME S

Commercial lime and sulphd
Water ......................
Arsenate of lead—2-3 Ins. m

Do not use Pari* 
phur.
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ed half-e-million dollars for the work in 
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday t ounenay Bay. 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of The Liberal party in New Brunswick 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act | owes very hearty thank* to the western 
ol the Legislature of New Brunswick. visitor. u , .E. W. McCREADY, ! “ performed a most

President and Manager. 1 valuabJe aerv,ce m coming here and speak-

Subscription Eat,, [ ,5
Sent by mail to any address m Canada ! l-aurier. Few will question the belief they

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to ! . ,___any address in United States at Two Dol- *i*t o£ a’> parts °f 0anada we
lars a year. All subscriptions must be : ln e -Maritime Provinces are likely to 
paid in advance. j derive most benefit from reciprocity.

fend it. The charge, by one of their op
ponents, that Mr. Balfour and the Union
ist* were opposed to the old age pension 
system of Lloyd George aroused the most 
angry and passionate retort,—“a frigid and 
calculated lie,” was the_ way the leader of 
the opposition characterized it. The old 
age pension scheme is worthy of criticism 
because is is noncontributory, yet it is 
not likely at any time to be essentially 
changed.

The cost of the old age pennons will be 
continually increasing and adding to this 
the fund for unemployment and sick re
lief, it is easily seen that the government 
faces continually mounting expenses even 
if they do. spend less on the army and 
navy. Every body knows that war is ex
pensive—that, as has been sagaciqusly said, 
you can have very little of it for a great 
deal of money—but here is the certainty 
Of a steady and serious growth of ordinary 
taxation with no possibility of retrench
ment. Sometime the strain of taxation 
for war and peace in all countries will 
become intolerable. Both will cry “Give, 
give,’’ until the limit of giving is reach
ed, after that will come a very large de
crease of expenses for war and prepara
tions for war, or the deluge.

But the expenditure for peace and social 
betterment is a taxation for the good of 
humanity, one that increases the tax- 
paying capacity of a country and brings 
relief from untold miseries into millions 
of homes; and it is a splendid indication 
of the civilization of Britaip that both 
parties receive with cheers the bill which 
deliberately provides for raising many mil
lions each year for sickness, invalidity and 
unemployment. It i$ still more to her 
credit that she has decided to raise this 
money by direct taxation rather than by 
import duties on foreign goods, which plan 
is so often and so strongly commended on 
the ground that the tax is paid by foreign
ers.

along these lines that jour agricultural fu
ture will develop, but the work cannot 
be done in a day, neither can it be left 
to the individual farmer to inaugurate. It 
is a work in which the state must lead, 
and the need for it should be proclaimed 
on the platform, by the pulpit, the pres* 
and from every school-house in the land..

possibly occur to the veriest novice in 
trade questions as the centre of his argu
ment. In doing this he put himself in the 
class with that economist from McGill Uni
versity, who was to give a scientific dis
cussion of protection, but who confined 
himself exclusively to dithyrambic oratory 
and bombast. The Maritime Provinces 
were once famous for their shipping, and 
■the port of St. John was once the fourth 

0 shipping port in the world, but in adopting 
the National Policy—a policy which as in
terpreted by the Conservatives today is 
anything but national—we deliberately 
agreed to discourage our activities in that 
direction and turn them into other chan
nels. W ith the blooa of the Vikings in 
our veins we chose to build woolen mills 
and cotton mills and iron furnaces and ; 
sugar refineries rather than to go down to; 
the sea in ships. Still Mr. Ames 
with a St. John audience 'that 
restrictions from foreign trade is going to 
ruin our port. He.deserved all the scorn 
heaped upon his argument by Mr. Clark.

Seldom have Canadian audiences had op
portunity of hearing more straightforward 
and logical discussions of a 
than these that are 
Western statesmen. This is one good re
sult that is being produced by the present 
Opposition. The electors of the country are 
being informed on the questions of » the 
day. The speeches of those visitors were 
not political; they were clear and logical 
economic discussions, and are giving really 
invaluable instruction on questions upon 
which there is quite too little discussion. 
This proposed tariff legislation has brought 
a new spirit into our national politics. That 
spirit is one that is considering measures, 
before men. The Liberal party is primar
ily a progressive, legislative party, and 
when they are true to the principles of 
Liberalism their political fortunes will de
pend upon an intelligent and thinking con
stituency. They can advance only so rapid
ly as the people are prepared for advance, 
and at present the people are receiving the 
best possible preparation for another step 
forward. If the discussion is continued 
through the summer months and the dog 
days to the Ides of November, so much 
the better for the party that makes its ap
peal to principle and to the intelligence of 
its constituency. Upon these things that 
party must always depend. The reaction
aries can appeal to prejudice, to supersti
tion and to self-interest. They can get 
college professors and interested manufac
turers to take up and carry forward their 
cry. But a party of progress must always 
depend upon an instructed and intelligent 
electorate. According to present indica
tions the electorate of Canada are quite 
prepared to withstand the appeals to 
prejudice, passion and fear ; they will re
fuse to be stampeded by stump orators or 
to be deceived by interested advocacy. 
They know that reciprocity will build up 
Canada, and they want it.

fjPhe Deering 
Binder Picks up 
Down and Tan
gled Grain j

w

%

V/
7

toW/Â! SIR CHARLES TOPPER’S OPEN 
LETTER mÏ/W -On the Deering Binder the guards are 

so placed that the machine can be tilted jjfj 
to cut close to the ground without push- 
lag trash and stones ahead of the w 
knife. This means that the Deer-— 
ing Binder picks up down grain.

The Deering Reel can easily be 
adjusted high, low, forward, or 
backward, to save grain in all 
conditions, short, tall, standing, 
down, or tangled. It can be shif
ted quickly to push short grain 
and green undergrowth from the 
guards to the platform canvas.

The Deering Binder is equipped 
with a third packer. It reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
down the grain to the other two 
packers, preventing choking at 
the top of the elevator. The new 
Deering breast plate is designed 
to permit the needle to enter 
without pulling straws through 
the breast plate on to the bill hook.
This also eliminates choking at 
this point.

The third discharge arm is a 
very effective aid in throwing out

From Bexley Heath, England, Sir Char

lies Tupper addresses on open letter to 

Hon. W. S. Fielding. Sir Charles is near-' 
ly ninety years of age, but time cannot 
wither nor retirement stale hie infinite 
variety. He tries to answer Mr. Field
ing's Windsor Hall speech on reciprocity 
and repeats, in passing, much ancient his
tory connected with Confederation and 
other matters. Many of the things in 
his letter his friends will regard as evid
ence of senility, his enemies as evidence 
of malignity. He 
of deliberate misstatement, and asserts 
that the British preefrence is of little con
sequence by reason of the most favored 
nation treaties. He says nothing of the 
fact that several of those treaties were

s Advertising Rates
GOOD NEWS FOR ST. JOHN AND 

THE PROVINCE
Ordinary commercial advertisements t&k- j 

ing the run of the paper, çaôh insertion, f
$1.00 per inch. , Resident* of this city and province will

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc. , ... , .
one cent a word for each Insertion. I r*ad wlth much Plea8ure ma°y lUmB m

Notices of Birthj Marriages and Deaths, I 8UPplementary estimates brought down 
25 cents for each insertion. i Monday by Hon Mr. Fielding, for

Important Notice them are half-a-million additional for St

the bound aneaves and as, s 
in separating the tangled g- 
of the bound sheaves from the J 
bound grain on the binder de 
The binder shifter lever is dire v 
in front of the driver, and con> en- 
lent to operate. .

There are many other feature f 
Deering Binders which you 
to know about. The Deering a-, -, 
in your town will tell you all e 
facts. If you prefer, write di.- .t 
to the nearest branch house be. w 
for catalogue. Deering mowers, 
rakes, and other harvesting j 
haying machines and tools -e 
as efficient as the binders. Ask 
see them.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—Lore, 
Soul Harrwter Coapur .f Aamc. U H» 

°**.: LmAm Oa ; Mmrrnl. Qi.l 
Ottawa. Oa.: St. Jnka. N. B.

among

i John harbor improvements, which will be 
gin the work in Courtenay Bay in connec

reasonsAn remittances must be sent by post j 
office order or registered letter, and ad- J 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- ! ^lon with the Grand Trunk Pacific ter 
Pany- min ale, and $75,000 towards a new post of

Correspondence must be addressed to ■ gce for t^-g 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

removing

V
21 Mr. Fieldingaccusescity.

Since Hon. Mr. Pugsley became Minister 
! °f Public Works he has succeeded in se- 

The following agents are authorized to j curing very large appropriations for har
ea nvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly ! bor improvement* here, having convinced 
1 elegraph, Tiz.. the government that the work of perfect-

Authorized Agents
fiscal question j 

now listening to those

WM. SOMERVILLE. , . .. w. 4 _ « ,
ELIAS K. GANONG. in* Wmter Port is a national necessity.

.......... .........................................i In addition to the extensive work of wharf-

denounced by Britain because of the Field
ing tariff, and that preference greatly en
couraged and increased British trade. The 
complete fiscal freedom that he claims 
we are now on the point of losing was 
also secured at that time by the states
manship and wisdom of the Minister of 
Finance.

He further charges it as a crime against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
that they have changed theh* 
caaionally on public matters, out he over
looks the fact that just now he is him
self disloyal to the cause he formerly 
served. He spys nothing about his own 
trip to Washington with Mr. Foster, and 
his boastful claim on returning that he [ 
had a reciprocity treaty in his pocket. By 
this claim he hoped to influence the elec
tors, but when Mr. Blaine quickly declar
ed it a falsehood it was robbed of some 
of its vote-getting power. No, Sir Char
les’ change of view' on this subject of 
reciprocity was not a gradual retracing 
of his steps but a lightning change to 
which the history of Mr. Fielding offers 
no parallel. Carnot once said when he 
surrounded Antwerp in obedience to a 
command which his pride, his patriotism, 
his views of policy all combined to op
pose: “The armed force is essentially
obedient; it acta, but never deliberates/’ 
In this case it is not the force but the 
leaders who act without deliberation in 
obedience to command—the command of 
the “interests.” Now under necessity— 
the victorious rebel of all laws—the Con 
servatives would seek to conceal with 
many words the moral turpitude of the 
sudden evolution.

j building and dredging on the West Side, 
| the minister has now secured the large 
j sum named—$500,000—for the work in 
Courtenay Bay—a liberal instalment

International Harvester Compar 
of America
(Incorporated)

THE DAILY TELBttAM 
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAM 
TflEEWUHfrnMES

New Branstfick(s Independent 
^papers.

These newspaper* adfecaJetS? 
•rfiiik cenneaten

pr*4re« end 
ment ef our great Demit 

No draft!
NodeH«!

The nttft, ApurMfe tore 
The Mask Leaf fwewr."

■THE Chicago USAon ac
count. Thus he carries forward his gen
erous programme of expansion here, which 
is to double our harbor capacity, and give 
the Grand Trunk Pacific thé facilities re- 

| quired on the eastern side of the city for 
! the great traffic it will bring from the 
| West.

Our Ottawa despatches foreshadow also 
an aggressive policy of I. C. R. expansion, 
the building of new branches in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the ac
quisition of several existing branch lines, 

j a plan that will provide valuable feeders 
, for the Intercolonial and give to several 
districts the adequate transportation facili
ties they have long needed. This forward 
policy for the Intercolonial will bé hailed 
with pleasure everywhere in the Maritime 
Provinces. It is characteristic of a gov
ernment that believes in spending money 
liberally in order to give the people good 
service and further strengthen the people’s 
railway.

These and other matters chronicled in 
our Ottawa despatches this morning are 
good proof that the government of the day 
is going to proceed rapidly and generously 
with its plans for the facilitating the ex
panding trade of this part of the country. 
At such a time it is clearly to be seen how 
important it is that the city and the prov
ince should be as they are—strongly repre
sented in Parliament.

1!

1 H C Service BureauI
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If 
have any worthy Questions concerning soils.
pests, fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what onr experts and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.

minds oc-

l I

V
I the Canadian Northern trains and steam

ers begin to come here.
AH of these developments emphasize not 

only the great future before the port of 
St. John, but also the wisdom of such 
extensive preparations as have been car
ried on, and are now outlined, by the 
Federal government in connection with the 
development of St. John harbor, including 
Courtenay Bay.

been thrown together pell mell and 
the scale of wealth making is larg* 
community spirit has not grown \ 
same extent. Jt is a very high civil: ; 
that makes such legislation possible, 
progress in civilization the wealth pro: . _ 
by common effort will be increasing 
voted to higher uses. It is not 
to change to a better system 
instruments of a new order. We have 
instruments at hand if we but" use 
The destruction of existing institution; 

Lloyd George is going forward where n°t necessary. What is wanted 
there is no trail in his legislation for the the application of the spirit of justice, 
removal of human misery. No country in working out this reform the 
the world has attempted anything 
vast a scale or of so advanced a nature.
He proposes a fairly complete scheme of
indemnity against the economic losses oc- responsibility to the whole people.
casioned by accident, illness and compuls
ory idleness. It will go far towards pro
ducing a more perfect justice and toward 
diffusing among all classes the benefits of the

(
V

PROTECTION AND THE FARMER
Dr. Clark's argument that the farmer 

cannot be protected by any fiscal policy

is one that should be made more of 
through the country. The country pro
ducing a surplus of food products is not 
liable under any conditions to become a 
large importer of these products. The 
tariff does not keep them out, and taking 
down the tariff wall will not bring them 
in. The idea that Argentina, the South 
American countries, and other British 
colonies that are affected by the proposed 
trade arrangement with the United States, 
will ever seriously compete with the Can
adian farmer in his home* market, is one 
that is too absurd even to refute. Neith
er will the United States seriously try 
to invade the Canadian market with na-

or creatp •

SOCIAL BETTERMENTjfremi-Wttkltj 'Sriegrapb
and üïeros

constant
operation of employer and employed 
common high task will work social 
ciliation and deepen the sense of e\
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A GREAT MEETING
Reciprocity is a" business question, and 

it is best discussed when the speakers are 

moderate men who talk business and do 

not seek to dodge the real issues by ex

treme and alarmist statements meant to 

appeal to either the fears or prejudices of 

"" their aüdience. For this reason the 

speeches delivered last evening by Mr.

NOTE AND COMMENT
How Dr. Daniel must have cheered when

estimate for Courtenay BayHer production is nottural products, 
increasing in proporion to her population. 
The large majority of her present immi
gration is crowding into her cities instead 
of going to the farms and becoming pro
ducers. This army marching to the cities, 
expecting and demanding to be fed, will

prosperity. It is- not too much to hope 
that the legislation he proposes means the 
gradual disappearance of at least unde
served misery from 
people of England. The misery which he 
is attacking is that which means a low 
standard of living, overcrowding, 
work, disease, friend!essnese and other 
specific forms of the great terror that 
blackens the sky of so many people today— 
poverty.

Germany has very advanced working
men’s insurance legislation that has proved 
successful for nearly thirty years. Eight or

through !

Sir Charles passes on to the old charge 
He delivers the charge

Dr. Neely’s idea is that St. John shouldTHE GREAT FRIEND OF PEACE of “disloyalty.” 
fluently—-It would be extraordinary if he I 
did not, since he ha* repeated it so of-

be a great summer port as, well as a great 
winter one.

among the working
It is affirmed in the pamphlets of the 

American Peace Society that probably 
fifteen billions of people have Yeen sacri- 

Xeelv were calculated to appeal powerfully ficed in war during the period of authen-

That revival will begin to 
come about so soon as reciprocity is 
complished fact.

ST. JOHN AND THE THIRD TRANS
CONTINENTALHugh Guthrie, by Dr. Clark and by Dr ten. But nevertheless the charge 

true. The history Art Confederation is 
familiar, and the r^pyd of Mr. Fielding 
in connection with 44 ia an honorable 
With all true fnen.de of democracy he op
posed the manner in which Nova Scotia

produce an ever increasing demand for 
the products of the American farms, and 
will make it very poor business for these 
farmers to put forth the effort necessary 
to enter the market of the north in com-

As the Atlantic winter port nearest to 

the great West, St. John will find cheer

ful reading in the announcement at Ot

tawa that an arrangement is being made

Nova Scotia's immigration department 
has brought more than 15,000 settlers into 
that province during the last three 
New Brunswick plâys the game half-heart
edly and gets poor results.

to all who heard them and to all who may 1 tic history, and nearly fourteen millions
in the nineteenth century. The armedread them. one.

St. John’s keen interest in reciprocity, | peace of Europe haa cost oveT one bun" 
and the strength and vigor of the Liberal i an^ *;en billions during the past
party in this constituency, were alike dem- i thirty-seven wears. This society estimates, 

onstrated by the great size and quick en- J fl,rther. that on« Dreadnought costs two- 
thusiasm of the meeting last night. So : thlrds the valuation of the grounds and 

recently was there a Conservative meeting 
in the same rink, some comparison is in 
order. Monday night’s audience was very 
much greater than that which heard Dr.
Daniel, Professor Leacock and Mr. Ames 
some little tir. ■» ago, and judging by its 
ready and frequent applause it found the 
visitors’ clear, earnest, and straightfor
ward advocacy of the trade agreement at 
once agreeable and convincing.

Messrs. Ames and Leacock sought to 
frighten the people of this city and prov
ince by asserting that reciprocity will 
alienate us from Great Britain,

year?.

petition with a people who are mainly w&g brought into the Union, as he would between the Dominion government and 
agricultural. Under no condition. will oppose coercion and tyranny today. The Mackenzie 4 Mann, whereby the Cana- 
there be a large influi of American pro- provmc„ IleTer fejt that it was betrayed dian Northern, Canada’s third transcon
ducts into Canada in competition with by Mr Fielding; -it never ceased feeling tinental railway, will send its freight over I 0f insurance to a thorough revision, bring
our nature pro us, vit. t e tr e pact that it wa8 betrayed by Dr. Tupper. the Intercolonial from Quebec to 8t. John mg about many simplifications and im

,8lT* aK°nger ae/° nm T roUP J168 With the older generation in Nova Scotia and Halifax. • provements. It is established upon com
°r rU‘ ’ rneB an a pro u<- 8 m e,r it is still a sensitive question, and it is In the days of the late Hon. A, G. pulsory lines, mutuality and self-adminis

season. is in err ange wi mean a aatonishing that Sir Charles wishes to re- Blair, a working arrangement was made tration. It embraces health, accident in
8 , , -i. „ i ■ vive A11 would ,expect him to be with the Grand Trunk, under the terms j ability and old-age insurance, with a sup- tawa may include an appeal to the ■ ■
WrLultn» t wiU bring eL,y tu,U ~ «*«« * * V ”f Intercolonial took over p.ementary law insuring the care for the so soon as the redistribution bill folU c
and berries that are now too expensive g0m*'" 1D8t<ld °f r''œmdinS thc P^P1' frMght from ^ rallroad and hauled H«ckfor a period of twenty-six weeks. At ! the census can be put through-pebbly 
and ’ P again how they were dragooned into the from Montreal to tidewater. With the
for common consumption, into the homes Confederation. The &dvant*ge8 of CoD. completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
of the people, while the Canadian fruits federation are now apparent to all, and j from ocean to ocean the Intercolonial will, 
will in the later season find their way ^me healing the wounds inflicted by j °f course, lose that through traffic, but 
through the American states. the manner in which it was bro.ught about. ! it now bids fair to be replaced, in even

Ihe only protection that can be given the wounds cannot easily be forgot-1 greater volume, by the arrangement with
the faimer is to gi\e him the largest pos . ^en when they have left ugly scare. This I the Canadian Northern whose through 
sible market and increased instruction in doughty fighter concludes with the 
the best method of improving his farm.)tence. -j fa]1 to find much ^ for 
The government should establish model jubl]>ation in the Œrfer of your ]eader or 
farms in the agricultural districts. New

The visit of the western members of 
Parliament has served to develop the fact 
that many Conservatives here are m fa’ 
of reciprocity. They know it would great
ly help this city and this province.

nine years ago she subjected her scheme
buildings of all the colleges and universi
ties in Massachusetts, and a shot from one 
of its great guns would cost as much as 
the wages of an average workman for three
years.

But while everyone is speaking of the 
arbitrament of reason and diplomacy in
stead of the appeal to force, and while Mr. 
Carnegie is modestly receiving a medal of 
some South American Republic as the | 
“greatest human benefactor”—probably 
the relics of demon worship of an earlier 
day—it may be well in the interests of 
accurate history to point out that it was 
an English labor leader, William Randall 
Cremer, who was the pioneer of the idea

The militant Liberal programme at

the end of that time illness is regarded as in November. An election then 
chronic and comes under the head of dis- J would find the opposition in a very dreali
ability insurance, so that continuous pro- ! ful funk. If the Conservatives succeed in 
vision is assured. One-half of the inability delaying reciprocity the country will punish 

them for it; if they do not succeed 1» 
delaying it, its good effect upon the coun
try will be their political ruin.

insurance, and the total of the accident in
surance are borne by the employer; the 
empire contributes in each instance of in
ability or old-age insurance $12.50 annually, 
and the indemnification proceedings are 
carried out by an impartial body free of 
charge. Up to 1903 that legislation had 
affected 60,000,000 of people, and a total of

Tv U- I one billion was paid as indemnity. Of this
I and Mr. Fielding can appeal confidently I Mann has its own great belt of traffic- amount about & third wag contributed by' the city> but the guarantee of power at
I to the judgment of history. Nature gave | producing territory, and already its west- the workjngmen There are in all about reasonable cost should be a condition,
to both great talents, and they have fob j ern line and the branches thereof are j fortJr_fiye m,|l10n'^op!e insured against ac- Tllis clty ,s Btron‘z m advanta*” ,0
lowed the pathway of principle through ! doing a very heavy business. So soon as ; L.ldent 8ickneS8 or old age The plan of new iudustries—with the exception 0!
the intricacy and confusion of long years j the missing link is supplied Mackenzie & Lloyd George is modelled in some ways power ^ it were settled that powe-
of service, like a stream which despite I Mann's traans will run from the Pacific : ^ , would b.e available at a reasonable cos;

^ after the German, but it will be less ,
tne windings of its vallev and the rocks, coast to Quebec on their own rails and1, ,. . the chance for securing new industries and- . i bueraucratic and is more inclusive m many *

jin its course, finds its way to the sea. will handle an immense amount of freight, j , expanding old ones would be niu
lacking a desire for combination and or Th^ir nnaitinn -w,, , 1 £ , . , », , 01 its provisions.» ineir position is secure. Their works "from east to west as well as in the other : „ . , brighter.
ganization, but the knowledge of methods rn-aiee thpm *__ , , N- +. ^ T * The difficulty m connection with any6 „ . 1 praise them, and among these works the ' direction. To give the Intercolonial this ;. . . r . .
to achieve effective organization alone is ' senirino- nf , 1 • , , . 1 ,» , f 4 », , , legislation of this nature is to create a sen-securing or reciprocity—with which m his through freight must add very largely to
lacking. At present the farmer is TK)t ; best Sir ru.i v , .. timent and enthusiasm among the people* , \ De8t Sir Charles hoped to connect the earning* of the government railway I , 1 ... , Ti
receiving much more than subsistence : his name_i. fL . , , . v that will carry it through. It argues much» ms name—is one of the very greatest. and to the business done through the’ . ,,

, , . . . for its success that all parties receive it
ports which it serves. . ^ « .

T, . . . , _ . , I with enthusiasm in the Commons. Such 1
1 It is much easier for the Intercolonial

ruin our
railroads, our ports ^nd our shipping, and 
deprive us of our natural resources. These 
contentions received some attention from ! iuternational arbitration. When Carne- 
all of the sepakers last evening. Not only1 gie was dail>" and diligently heaping up 

the Conservative statements sharply riches where moth and rust consume—but 
challenged, but they were shown to be whpre other thieves find it difficult to

of Mr. break through—Cremer was establishing

line from Quebec to the Pacific will soon 
be completed by the addition of the only i 
link now missing, a new line from Hawk- 

yourself, marked as ' they have been by esbury, through Ottawa to Port Arthur. 
Brunswick is alarmingly backward in this tfie violation of every principle previously Like the other great Canadian trans
particular; little attention has been paid propouhded.” Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier j continental systems, that of Mackenzie & 
to the instruction and assistance of the

The sooner St. John finals out what is s 
fair price for electric power, the sooner 
it will be able to deal with the Hydru- 
Electric proposition. It would be folly 
to discourage that company from enteringutterly unreasonable. In the 

Ames, Mr. Guthrie proved that the figures thc streat Interparliamentary Union, which 
employed to show New Brunswick's im- j has now more than 2,600 members, dewoted 
port* from the United States really ap-1 to international peace. During the Amen- 

plied to such articles as raw

farmer. But wise efforts in this direction 
would produce undreamed of results. Ag
ricultural associations should be forâied; 
oc-operative societies that would secure 
better conditions of sale and cheaper rail
way transportation should be encouraged 
in even- section. At present there is not

cotton and can Uivil War he protested, as a trades 
eorn, which Canada does not produce, j lmion leader. against sympathy with the

j Southern States. Later he welcomed, in 
sion that the figures referred to farm ! ’^kalf of the proletariat of England, the 
products. Mr. Guthrie's exposition of the j ^ta^an Liberator, Garibaldi, to that

try. Since that time^his whole activity

Mr. Ames had tried to create the impree-

real nature and probable effect of the new 
agreement was most effective. Taking up ^ ant^ ener8}" have been chiefly devoted to 
the articles affected by the pact he dem- *nternational peace and arbitration. He 
onstrated vlearly that the result of its rati-, twice presented to the Congress of the

L nited States memorials from members

The Nova Scotia elections are com :
next mqpth. After twenty-nine year.- 
Liberal rule the sister province finds 
exceptionally well governed. Its prfîrrv 
premier, Hon. Mr. Murray, is a singularly 
able and progressive man who ha> n-u 

j advanced communistic legislation could not ‘ been afraid to spend public money
be introduced here. The country is young in w0rkin8 out advanced ideas

, »... , , . , , cation, immigration, and agricultural pr
and to distance Str John has very material iind condlt'ona do not >■» demand “■ T1>a gress, the Murray government ha 
advantages. It is nearer to the West by I ^ SUCh legl6lat,°n much viable record. The opposition Ur

, , more fiercely than they are at present fight- years has been practically negngihc. i
about one hundred miles than any others kgidatmn in the interest of the farm. Liberals are about to appeal to a pro- 
eastern Atlantic port, and the grades from , , . that is uncommonly well satisfied witu t ■ •
Moncton to St. John, while they still re-!"8 “d COneamer8- ln th" ”,W C0Untr)' government of the da:- Their majonw 

,-r. , . where men and women and children have i will be verv largequire some modification, are much easier 1 y •

fication would *be increased agricultural 
production here, an augmented value for j British House of Commons, in favor
farm lands, the expansion of our shipping, a treafy arbitration between the two

countries.

wages ; the agricultural population is not j 
increasing, and the prices of agricultural j 
products to the consumer are soaring sky- PROTECTION AND SHIPPING

Mr. Arne* himself would appreciate the t0 bring frelght to St’ John than to take
| it to any other port, for both as to grades

m
the rêvrval of our coast,ug trade, the en-, ward. Th1S is largely, ,f not altogether,
largement of our lumbering and fiahmg He waa for more «tan thirty-five years ^ thg ^ ^ wMle gclence ha6 thorough, frank and wholly convincing re-
mduatries and a sure and w.deapread ,m- ] «ecretarx of the International Arbitration done much to ,mpr0Te condltlonB 0D the PLv given by Mr. Clark to hi, statement
3-wros io every branch of the business of i League and ad't°r of lta organ- Tbe Arkl; farm, to make farm work lees di.-i,hat r«ipronty would injure the port of
th.s country generally. His illustrations. Maror. In 1903 he was awarded the Nobel ^ ,wf irksome the govern. : §t. John. Mr. dark i. a student of h,s-
ahowing why the trusts and allied interest*, Pr‘“ of £-'°°0 ^dlch he at once pre’ ment in thls province has done little to ,or-v. 0De thoroughly versed in the econo-
are opposing reciprocity, were most apt j ««nted to the Arbitration League. Later bri (hat know]ed wlthm the of mics of trade. Nations, like individual.,
and well deserved the-applause they elici- French government bestowed on him agnm!tural mmmunlty. ïhg „ada | have to make choice of what they believe , f -, . .

the Lroes of the Legion of Honor. More . . , , than those east of Moncton. Mackenzie l
*1., , » . , , have been neglected; transportation fadli- s ine ül«hest good and choice always . », . , , x ^ ,

Dr Neelv’s rebuke of Professor Lea- i than an.v other one man hp has been re- . , , mpflna . . . , « Mann wished to get control of the I-' eeJy 8 re ■ e 0t rreIe8Sor ‘ ri., e ». ties not provided, nor railway building en- mean8 the rejection of something deemed p d n^v t a a • ui oncock, lor his slighting .reference to the Pon-.hle for the growth of the arbitra- ^ The con8Ilmpr 18 paying  ̂\ leas desirable. Mr. Ames did not go into &  ̂ “ ,n,p08a’b'8’
loyaltv of the western Canadian farmers, | idea and for the advance of true dem- tfae tB the ,nd the subject enough to alixe that the very paopU a ™ad will be re amed by am for ,
w ,s the mdignant protest of a man speak-, The InterparU.mentary Lmon, ^ jg fiot m ]fi anvthmg llke root idea of protection „ the discourage i ^ T L r ft Z l -i/
inv with knewledffp in reolv to an indi- Ior wtlich he w*s chiefly reepoBMble, was e ° .. ° the absorption of feeders and the build-1in*, wiui KAiewieoge in jepij .to an mai J ,, . proportionate measure. His lack of organ- ment of foreign shipping, that the more it • , . v , ^ ...
soreet theorist whose lark nf artnimenta the forerunner of the Hague Court and ., . , mg of new branches, instead of beingri reel rneoriM wnose lacK ot arguments 8 ization has left both producer and con discourages it the more successful it is. It!,,- . , A . T . . . ,
had led him mto a manifest impropriety. ; a>l international congresses._____ _ l ,umpr at thp mercy „f the middlemen has driven the American shipping com- ' * * ' ° 0,8 " *h*1

Both Dr. Neely and Dr, Clark brought lairiRFlSINR snriâl Pim ! - There is a great field here for a live P^ely off the
St. John afid the Mantune Provinces gen- "LRt * AL PR0‘ land enlightened government m our pror- ^'’en ships engaged in cross-seas trade

erally cheering messages of good will and unAMMt I, nee. Small model farms should be es-1 "Me a few decades ago she threatened to. . , , , ,
co-operat.on from the West, and like, Mr. I One of the strongest forces that is pre.-jtabli.hed in the agricultural centres. Every ! become Britain’s great rival in the carry- V TT u T” , C°"
Guthrie they repudiated with .corn and j sing government, towards decrease of arm-1 encouragement should be given to the or-1 trade of the world. But the men who , , d, ff * ™ h°n d°"ar? ha?
refuted by unanswerable arguments Con aments is the increased pressure in every \ ganization of co-operative societies for the Ruided her council, chose protection in- nf st MnhnTarhn , Tro, 
servative assertions that the ports, the, country for social reform budgets. Mr. ' purchase of seeds, fertilizers, farm ma- stead o£ shipping, and it is for the country i XortUI ,
railroads and the allegiance of this coun-: Birrell said recently that even if they ehinery and implements, and for sale of to determine whether the choice * S° v0nie in °"
try would be destroyed or endangered by ] could keep down, or abolish, the expendi- fruits, butter, cheese, 
the opening up of a wider market.

s an en

ted.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher f

sea. America has now St. John now receives the winter freight 
! of the C. P. R.. the Grand Trunk Pacific The children are swinging and daubing and singing, and play::- ’ 

with marbles and rolling their hoops ; they’re laughing and icap 
their festival keeping, they run past my cottage 
jubilant troops. I look and I listen and briny ti- 

CHILDHOOD glisten and roll down my whiskers and fall
feet; the children are playing, and my thought- 

straying to days when 1 gamboled, as gay and as fleet. Men say I 
succeeded; all things that I needed I’ve managed to capture, w 
Fortune to thank ; I’ve lands and I’ve houses and horses and vows»- 
and motors and diamonds and cash in the bank. My butlerV m 
ported, my daughters are courted by princes and nobles, with 

: on my stack ; but youth is departed ! I’m sitting, down-heart- a 
stitch in ray side and a crick in ray back ! For fame I have str

HAPPY

was a wise ! that side of the city, and. as Sir Donald 
^ne has paid such enormous subsi- Mann saideggs and the dif- ! one-

New meth- i dies to her manufacturers and surrounded
in an interview on Tuesday,

... , , | , i when the railroad is readv for through
ods would increase the wealth of;the prov-j them by such a high wall that it costs traffic a fleet of its own vessels will be
nice ™ a few years beyond the imagination ' over forty per cent more to build ships in ! ready to carry its freight to and from
of the most sanguine. The breeding of j America than it does in England. Before Canadian Atlantic ports. St. John durin-
high-class live stock should be encouraged, she ran have any shipping to speak of she | the past winter handled
in every way, and our production of beef. : will have to pay similar subsidies or

ture on armaments, the result would only ferent products of the farm 
All of the speakers made a most agree lie a temporary relief to the taxpayer, 

able impression, and all were very warmly ! since the ravenous social programme would 
received. Their earnest and eloquent tri- thatsoon consume every penny 

possibly be got from taxation. Once a 
government embarks on a campaign- of 
social improvement it is impossible ever 
afterwards to sound a retreat, for

butes to the worth and influence of Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley were hailed with significant 
enthusiasm by the great audience, and 
ringing cheers greeted the minister's tele-

more through
re' | freight than in any previous yenr of its

dairy cattle and sheep should undergo move the wall she has built up around her ; history. Yet, as President Hays -ind other' ^0r wea^h l have driven—I got them, and DOW I would gi\ • : ! mi
the great expansion. Thc production of fruit country. railroad men have frequently reminded T awa.v- tl,r one hour of swinging and (lancing and singing. HS y vug

could be doubled in a few years, and our j It is extraordinary that Mr. Ames should this traffic is still small in comparison with' and aS blithe aS the children at play !
no pkrty will dare , of- wool products greatly increased. It is have selected the weakest point that could what wc'shall" have when the G. T. P. and

Sir |gram, read by Mr. Pender, announcing j class affected by such legislation will be 
Shat the supplementary estimates mclud- so formidable that1 ."WALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew A a* ai», ^
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[Interesting agricultural features for our country readers

COW-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS
t,0ne of the greatest difficulties with the 
! power sprayers now on the market-ii that 

they dn not apply,a.'sufficient amount of 
'bordeaux.

may be largely controlled by spraying 
with bordeaux mixture.

Mildew.—The fungus 'causing this dis
ease produces angiflar/ yellowish spots on 
the leaves. In many sections of the coun
try this is a very serious trouble and 
the station would be especially glad to 
receive specimens from anyone who sus
pects the disease in hie field. It may be 
quite well controlled by spraying with bor
deaux. The first spraying should be given 
when plants begin to run and it should 
be repeated about once in two' weeks.

Wilt.—This is a bacterial disease caus
ing the leaves of the plant to wilt and 
die. The best method of controlling this 
disease is to destroy or drive away all 
beetles, since they cam it from plant 1 o 
plant. The bordeaux mixture is quite 
good to keep them off the vines.

leaves to die beginning with the lower 
ones and continuing upward along the 
stock. The stem when cut across shows 
darkened veins. The fungus which causes 
the disease lives oyer in the soil from year 
to year, so that the best method of treat
ment is to keep infested soil free from 
tomatoes for at least three years after a 
crop showing the disease has been there. - 
Extracts from a bulletin issued by the \\ est 
X irgpiia Experiment Station.

IDE ESTABLISH!!!® Of APPLE OBCHiE 
AID THEIR CUBE OP 10 THE TENTH YEAR ASPARAGUS.

(•By Charles F. Whitley, Dairy and Cold thought the best in the herd are found 
Storage Branch, Department of Agri-1 to be poor, and some even not to be worth

keeping. Cows are selling for higher prices 
as their records prove their value as pi1 •

. , , ducers, good herds are being built up a*
of the department of agriculture undertook the worthless cows are eliminated and hen 
some preliminary- work in three counties j ers from the best dams are retained ; young 
in Quebec ta gauge the attitude of farm- bulls from the good cows are in active d<- 
ers towards cow testing and to gather mand at remunerative prices, 
data for driving home some forceful com- More milk is being obtained per herd, 
parisons. Seventy herds were then under j and even from a smaller herd ; hence more 
observation. With a view of arousing more j milk comes from a given area, which lov - 
widespread interest in the movement, the | ers the cost of making at the factory. As 
next year saw a change in methods, and 1 the cows are handled better, owing to the

desire to increase the record, the milk and 
cream are cared for better, so that the fa - 
tory work is lightened while the quality 
is improved. Cow testing is working a rex > 

In January, 1906, the first cow testing lution in the condition of stables. Owners 
association was organized at Cowansville see by the records that it pays to provide 
(Que.) Sixteen associations commenced ventilation and abundance of light; ami

they notice that health improves and the 
yield increases as the animals and stable» 
are kept thoroughly clean, 
of feeding is commencing on farms where 

the winter'»

Rust.-—This disease may be recognized 

by the reddish or black pustules, which 
occur on the stems and branches. It may 
be avoided t-o a large extent by planting 
on soil which is not too dry and by main
taining a high degree of fertility. At the 
end of the season all affected plants should 

Arsenate of lead, 2-3 pounds and water j be burned. No plants should be allowed 
40 gallons, a week to ten days later. If | to mature during the -cutting season, 
judged necessary, lime and sulphur may j 
be used instead of water.

SPECIAL SPRAYING MIXTURES.

Kerosene Emulsion.

culture).
-, -Vt the first application for codling moth and 

Orchard. | is important in fighting the scab as it is 
j this application which gives clean fruit.

APPLICATION No. 4.

In 1904 the dairy and cold storage branch jL'ln- Commercial
[i,e Family Orchard.

and Fungous Enemies'f| 
,UJ Their Control.

1.Par

i POULTRYPart -

JPart 3.
Ap]

POULTRY AND ORCHARDSProvincial Horticultur
ist.) . -LyH'.'-k(By 1

the FAMILY orchard

POISONED ROL-

(Continued)

! IDEAUX MIXTURE.

BEAN. Nova Scotia Farmer Favors This 
Combination—His Experience.

In an orchard conditions seem ideal for 

poultry ; and by poultry in this article I 
mean hens, for they are the only branch 
of the poultry tribe with which 1 have 
had experience. I have two hen houses, 
46 by 15 feet floor space, in each of which 
1 keep 150 to 200 hens. These houses are

Anthracnose.—T^s disease attacks all 
! parts of the bean plant, producing on the 
j pods sunken scab like spots. It is car- 
I ried over' from one season to another in 

For green and black aphis and as a sum-1 the seed.- Hand sorting of the seed, pick- 
mer spray for oyster shell scale, apply as :ing out fn thi8 way anv beans Which 
soon as the pests are noticed at wprk on shon. SJgns ot the disease, is not recorn- 
the trees. In spraying for aphis use elbow Jnended, but by selecting pods free from 
attachment permitting the thorough spray
ing of the under surface of the foliage.

seven localities in Ontario, Quebec and 
Prince Edward Island were selected for a 
thirty-day test, and over 1.350 cows were 
recorded.

CURRANT.

Vitr Leaf Spot.— L’here are several fungi 
which cause the spotting of currant leaves. 
This frequently results in a yellowing of 
the leaves and their premature death. In 
case the disease is quite severe, it might 
pay to spray "with bordeaux mixture.

jv. 5 lbs.

Uad, 2 to 3 lbs.Water, • 
Arsenate

I

sul-iliate by sus- 
carthen ves

work that year with entries of over 4.000 
cows. The pjan in brief provides for the 
organization of any number of daily farm
ers into an association, the members elect
ing officers and a committee of manage-1 heretofore dry straw was 
ment. Members agree to weigh the milk i 

I of each cow in the herd night and morn
ing on at least three days every month 
throughout the entire period of lactation, 
and to take samples of each of the six 
milkings. These composite samples are 
tested once a month at the nearest cheese

Dissolve
■ending diseased spots and using seed fropi these, 

good results may be secured. In many 
l cases large growers have found it profit- 

spray with bordeaux mixture. All 
|(diseased plants should be collected and 
! burned after harvesting the crop.

.............. 2 gal.. Rust.—The rust spots appear on the
Rain water (free from dirt particles. 1 gal. ! leaves, and occasionally on the pods, as
Soap................ ............................ ............  1*2 lb. ' brown powdery masses. The beat method

of controlling this trouble is to burn all 
Dissolve the soap in the full amount of f diseased plants after harvesting the crop, 

water and whejj this solution is boiling, Blight. -The blight is a bacterial disease 
hot remove from the fire and add - the producing large dead spots in the leaves 
kerosene. Stir the mixture violently by anJ sometimes forming depressed watery 
driving it through a force pump back into -gpots on the pod. This disease is carried 
the vessel until it becomes a creamy mass | over jn the seed, so that care should be 
that will not separate. This requires usu- taken to secure healthy seed. Spraying 

! ally from five to ten minutes. For use, with bordeaux mixture is said to reduce 
j dilute one part of the emulsion with 8 or 

10 parts of water for scale insects and 
hard-bodied insects like the chinch bug. 

t" adulterated. sta>» m sus pQr soft-bodied insects such as plant lice.
on longer and is thus better dis 11 u j- animals, etc., use 1 part of emul-

the foliage

a wootr.m or
mut five gallons of water. 

< in another vessel. If the 
,, _n kened L lumpy or granular 

_rrained through coarse sack1 
jllu,' sieve. Four the copper sul- 

the spray barrel, or

A new ordeiGOOSEBERRY. in a 15-acre orchard, about 20 rods apart. 
♦ I I The hens have free range, no yards of 

Mildew.—A grayish white growth occurs l any kind the whole year round. They are 
on the fruit and leaves of diseased plants. fe(j by the "hopper” system with a drv 
This disease is very destructive upon some masfi made of bran. middlings, ground 
varieties. It may be largely controlled by oa+s and cornmeal equal parts, and about 
setting the plants where there will be good a half part of high-grade beef scraps ; 
circulation of air and cutting out the lower crackeq corn, oats and buckwheat are fed 
drooping branches. Spraying with potas- jn ^he winter, scattered in a straw litter 
sium sulphide about* once in 10 days from on the floor. Four quarts of corn in the 
the time the buds open until the fruit is morning, and the same quantity of oats 
gathered is quite effective in controlling it. or buckwheat at noon to each 100 hens,

is the ration allowed. About four large 
turnips to each 100 hens are given each 
day, cut in two and stuck on a nail just 
high enough for more feed, this ration is 
gradually lief ore them all the time.

In the spring as the hens roam farther 
afield, and the range supplies more feed, 
this ration is gradually cut down, 
one feed of hard grain is taken away. 
Later in the summer onlv the dry mash

FORMULA FOR PREPARATION OF i able to 
KEROSENE EMULSION. menu ; corn and roots are being grown so* 

that a cow with any latent possibilities in 
her may be developed as a producer. vV ith 
the more careful feeders the grain ration; 
is being apportioned according to the yield 
of fat so that true economy of production 
is the rule. Many correspondents testify 

factory or creamery. Members provide that cow testing is interesting the boys 
themselves with scales, sampling dipper, and girls on the farm. Another bright re- 
and one sample bottle for each cow. The suiting feature is the tremendous saving 
dairy branch of the department of agri- being effected in time, energy, feed and 
culture has so far provided all blank record unnecessary labor that was bestowed ou 
forms free, together with preservative tab- animals not worthy the name of dairy 
lets and sulphuric acid for testing. In ad- cows. A vast amount of power and human 
dition to this the department has paid the energy has been wasted on such th ankle.-. 
local makers at the factories for testing guests, but the dairyman is awakening to 
each sample every month. the fact that cqw

Many members have taken the next step time-saver and labor-saver as the poor cow a 
in systematic testing and are now weigh- are detected - ajxl beefed, 
ing each milking daily, and recording the The tangible additions to incomes are 
weights and kinds of feed consumed. The not the least satisfactory results of a lew 
department also supplies a small booklet minutes per month spent in recording miiK 
for keeping an account with each cow in yields from individual cows. Sample le: - 
the herd. terie from members read as follows : From

one in an Ontario association: "My herd 
has increased - from 5.000 to 8,000 pounds 
of milk for each cow in two years. This

mg or Kerosene (coal oil) ............
lL-u!ved,in this in the first 

... barrel with water, agi- 
add the slaked lime,

• half till th
n-ith the mmp

H with water and agitate 
k of solution of copper 

i„ [ milk of lime may be prepar- 
in separate covered barrels

till the bi 
thoroughly- A 
fulphatg a 
i jud kept
Lbnii the spraying season. The quain 
w of topper and sulphate, bate and 

■tt diould be rarefully noted. If Dans 
"a‘\ .. eight ounces to 40 gallons is 
Scient. Arsenate of lead is a safer and 

reliable insect

LETTUCE.

Drop or Rot.—This disease i* more apt 
to occur in the greenhouse than out of 
doors and is not generally noticed until the 
plants suddenly wilt. It is easily controlled
by steam sterilizing the.soil to a depth of 
two or three inches a, short time before 
planting. If it is not possible to do this, 
fresh soil should be used.

the injury.than Parispoison
uniform in composition, is

BEET.
testing is a valuableFirst

Tjeaf Spot.—The fungus causing this dis
ease produces on the leaves 
spots having a purple border and a gray 
centre. It may be controlled by spraying 
with bordeaux mixture at intervals of 
about two weeks.

numerous
the tree, remains on 

, and does not cause injury by tmrn- 
phe relative cost of these two insecti- 

100 barrel of spray mixture s

sion to 15 or 20 parts of water. The stock 
emulsion will keep good for months if kept 
in air-tight vessels.

lvprosene emulsion kills by contact, and 
therefore the application should be very 
thorough. It may be used against a great 

i many different' pests, but is especially val-

ed orei is given, and in September, when the buck
wheat is getting ripe in the orchard cover 

I crop, no extra feed is given, and until 
about Nov. 1 they pick up their own liv-

thi mg-

Mg. ONION.

approximately as follows :
Tari? green, 8 ounces at 30c. per lb.. loc.
Senate of i^ad, 2 to 3 lbs. at 12^c. j

• ‘ Y ) C; J0=v> .Cn i uable for destroying those with sucking Rust.—The rust is readily recognized by
By purchasing arsena e o eai * j mouth-parts for they cannot be killed with large orange colored spots on the leaves. 

>i' pound packages i can e go^ a *V arsenical poisons. These spots are usually on the under side.
per pourn . icreas ie . . CAUTION—Only the dilute emulsion, 1 The fungus lives over from year to year

rel o: spray mix ure is app - :sj part, emulsion to 15 or 20 of water, should jn the canes so that all the diseased plants
as . r aHP 81 ;n r I be used when the trees are in leaf, and should be taken out and burned,

ibe cheaÇr msec ici* e Before I in all eases it should be kept thoroughly Anthracnose.—This disease is frequently
greater efficiency < ' . ' or ! stirred;’also apply only on bright sunshiny quite destructive. It produces small gray
mruninratmg u nm mixture mak” davs, otherwise the foliage or even the seab like spots on the canes. All dis-
^nateof lead m the spray imxture.mak. ^ ^ be jnjured_ eased canes should be remqved and burn-
into a -thin paste with water. j ed, Spraying with bordeaux mixture will

POISONED LIME SULPHUR. i ARSENICAL SPRAYS. help to prevent it. but ordinarily this
would not pay.

Mildew, or Blight.—The fungus causing 
this disease produces gray spots 
leaves, and these enlarge until the entire 
leaf may be covered. It is sometimes quite 
destructive, especially upon young plants. 
After the disease has appeared in a field, 

should hot. be grown there for at-

BLACKBERRY AND RASPBERRY. In 1907 there xvere 52 associations, in-1 have found this system of feeding does 
not suit old hens, and the last two years 
have killed the laying stock each summer, 
going into the houses in the fall with a 
new lot of pullets. If the ration is prop
erly balanced. I do not think you van get 
a pullet to eat too much, and when one 
is hurt by over-feeding 99 are stunted by 
not getting enough.

The south side of each house is about 
equal parts glass and cotton ,and except 
in the coldest weather, the cotton win
dows are out or partly out all the time. 
The great difficulty is to keep the bouse 
dry. but with a straw loft, cotton win
dows, and changing the litter every ten 
days to two weeks there need be no 
trouble on this account. The droppings 
are collected each week and spread in the 
orchard some distance from the house, as 
the trees near the house receive all the 
fertilizer they need.

The land should be plowed spring and 
fall, besides the regular cultivation of the 
orchard, that the manure may be absorbed, 
for in keeping a large ntimber of hens in 
one flock the land will become contamin
ated and poisonous to the fowls if you 
not particular in this respect.

Fifty hens will furnish all the fertilizer 
So if the

creasing in 1908 and 1909. till in 1910 this 
number had grown to 167. with 11,850 cows 
being recorded. In -addition to these asso
ciations. records are kept of over 600 cows 
owned by individual dairymen, while more yield was 
than 20,000 forms for daily milk records it was 6,000 pounds. This is an increase 
were supplied last year to applicants. of 2,206 pounds per cow. or 50 per cent 

The early months of 1911 saw a further in three years. From Quebec comes : 
enlargement of the association plan in the 1908 our cows gave a revenue of $20 each,
establishment of dairy record centres in but in 1910 it was $41.43,” or more than
Oxford, Peterborough and Lanark counties,} twice as much. From the same province 
Ontario; St. Hyacinthe and Brome, Quebec, is the statement : ‘‘Previous to weighing 
and Kensington, Prince Edward Island, and keeping records, our average returns 
The official in charge of each centre, be- per cow were only about $40, last year we
sides supervising the regular association got $69.” This is an increase of ,2 per
work, is taking a dairy census of his dis-1 cent. A member in Nova Scotia write*: 
trict and dispensing dairy information. ' "From four cows in 1908 I sold 587 poun<L 
Specific, concentrated effort of this kind | of butter ; from six cows in 1910 1 sold 
continued in each locality for several j 1.400 pounds.” This is an increase of 68 
years, should prove of the utmost value, j per cent. One in New Brunswick sax s. I 

Cow testing has had a remarkable in- j have just about doubled the ax'erage x iehl 
fluence on profitable dairying. Aiming at of milk.” One in Prince Edward I Jan ! 
obtaining definite knowledge of the actual j xvrites: “My herd now gives me three times 
production in milk and fat of each indivi-j as much milk per cow. b rom British 
dual cow in the herd instead of rfsting con- Columbia comes the statement: We baxe 
tent with knoxving the total yield of the more than doubled our a\Terage per 
xvliole herd and then estimating an aver- ! and from the same province: I haxe raised 

has been instru- i the average yield of fat by forty pouno-

Another On -is a 60 per cent increase, 
tario member states: "In 1907 the average 

3,794 pounds of milk, in 1910onions
least two years. Bordeaux mixture is quite 
effective in controlling this disease, but t 

adhesive to make it Inmust contain some
stick to the leaves.

-Smut.—This may be recognized by the 
small black pustules which appear 
leaves, or sometimes on the bulbs, 
most often destructive on.
Formalin, diluted at the rate of one pint 

thirty gallons of water, and applied to 
the seed just before editing, by means of 
a dip attachment on the seeder, has oeen 
found quite valuable in preventing this dis
ease. One gallon of this solution is suffi
cient for about 400 feet of drill. A mix- 
ture of fifty pounds of lime and 100 pounds 
of sulphur applied in the drills is also a 
good preventive. This mixture should be 
applied at the rate of 150 pounds per acre.

the
It is.

young seedlings.

For leaf eating pests such as tent cater
pillars, tussockmoths. spring canker worms, 
etc., which may cause considerable dam
age after the regular sprayings have beefl 
applied, either Paris Green or Arsenate of 
Lead may be used as follows:

tnmereial lime and sulphur .... 1 gallon
Water............................................. .. 38 gallon,
\reenate of lead—2-3 lbs. mixed xx ith

.... 1 gallon

to
CABBAGE, CAUTAFIjOWER AND TUR- 

. NIP.

Do not use Paris green with lime—aul Club Root.—This disease is xvell known 
from the peculiar irregular enlargement of 
the roottif A. field in which the disease 
has been present should not be planted to 
cabbages for several years, and should be 
kept free from kale, wild turnip, etc., 
as the fungus lives upon these plants. If 
it is impossible to avoid planting in an 
infected field, the ground should be limed 
at the rate of 50 to 75 bushels per acre. 
The seedlings should certainly be started 
in uttitifacted soil and if such cannot be 
secured in any* other way. the soil may 
be well baked or steamed before using.

Black Rot.—This is a bacterial disease 
xvhich is frequently carried on the seed. 
It is well to disinfect the seed by soak
ing them in formalin at the rate of one 
pint of formalin to twenty gallons of 
water, or in corrosive sublimate solution 
made up at the rate of one ounce of cor
rosive sublimate to seven gallons of water.1 
Seed should be soaked about fifteen min
utes.

FOR BORERS.
PARIS GREEN.

Soft soap reduced to the consistency of 
thick paint by the addition of a strong 
elution of washing soda water, if applied j Lime . 
with a brush about early in June, during Water 
the morning of a warm day this will drx 

] a few hours and form a tenacious coat
ing not" easily dissolved by

8 ounces.
..........3 lbs.
40 gallons.

Paris Green

PEA.

This produces . a white coating 
and such leaves

Where Paris Green is used without the 
Bordeaux mixture three pounds of freshly 

l : slacked, lime is added to prevent. burning 
WHEN TO SPRAY. WHAT YnTTH AND.»of the foliage. Make the Paris Green in- 

WHAT FOR—WINTER AP PLICA- \ to--a thin paste before adding. Keep the 
TION. poison well in suspension by thoroughly

1 stirring.

Mildew
both sides of the leaves, 

soon become yellow and die. It ma3r be 
largely "controlled by'' spraying with’ bor
deaux ^mixture, but the amount of damage 
is not ordinarily great -enough to warrant 
going to much expense for spraying.

Anthracnose.—This, appears as small red
dish spots on the leaves, pods, or stalks. 
It frequently causes a considerable amount 
of loss. Spraying with bordeaux mixture 
will generally help to prevent the disease.

age per cow, coxv testing
mental in opening the eves of «cores of I per cow.' 
dairy farmers to facts and possibilities. | Such definite gains surely furnish ihe 
The cows that do not pay for their feed strongest possible incentive for every daii y 

being discovered, those considered only farmer to take up cow testing systemati- 
ax^erage are classified on their merits, many | cally.

of orchard requires.an acre
poultry will pay for the feed, one prob
lem in orcharding is solved, and artificial 

be left to the other fellow.manure can
To show that the foxxls will pay for their 
feed’ here follows mv last year’s showing:
Cash for eggs from Nov. 1. 1909, to
\0v ] 1910 ...................................... $246.70

(•a,',, for fowl,'sold .................................... ,73 03 j manure gutter*, ao as to be thoroughly m>x
, , , , * ox on ed with the manure as it is hauled out.
0 /1 i .................... ion iiv, Farmers need to be cautioned generally

" elfi 011 , iii * h ii'ilp s 00 agaiv-t the use of wood ashes and lime
Poultry and eggs used in the house. oO.OO ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ nnd ,m)e prod„(;e

Early Blight.—This is a very common and *«54.73 an alkaline condition, resulting in ihe loss
destructive disease, making its appearance ■ ' of the ammonia which carries off the
during Julv. It produces brown spots on Cash paid for f ••• mq''niMin ; nitrogen. This point has not been suffice
the leaves. These spots usually show well -Poultry on hand, No . , • ______ — aq tenth- emphasized, and many well meaning
marked concentric circles. A poisoning - ________ ! farmers have used ashes and Line with
due to strong insecticides sometimes causes . -o j manure to disadvantage. The lime and
a similar marking of the leaf, but. in such Net profit. ................. ...................................~ "' j ashes if needed by the soil should be put
cases the centre of the spot is always an , v t on in other years than those in xvhich farm
iSSÎv of some kind, frequently a flea- No credn is given for the manure, which i maQure „ applied.
beetle puncture. The early blight spots may be fairly put against the care. - 1 ; On light soils, where coarse manure is
are often so numerous that they unite as to the indirect profits. 1 wo and a Hal Hkp|y tQ make the soij sti], lighter, rotted 
causing the entire leaf to die. Bordeaux acres of orchard near one house is now out manurea gpoula be „sed. Manure may be 
mixture has been found quite effective in '21 years; 100 trees in the orchard, no- rotted by putting it into proper piles under 
controlling this disease. has had no fertilizer, except from the nei . ghedg and keepjng it always moist.

bate Blight. -The late blight of the po- house, for live years, in JAh theappwi- feed c„tter is available, it should be used 
tato is sometimes though rarely found on sold for $350. in 1908 for $61X1. in 1909 V ' ; to cnt t h e litter, as the manure may be 
the vine in July. It generally makes it» and this year 11910) there was a scattering ; handled easier and its absorbing power 

m August and does its greatest crop. These trees arc in as vigorous and j wm be ^creased.- Prof. E. B. Hart, Um
latter part of that healthy a condition as any orchardist could | versir,. cf Wisconsin

ask for. and give promise of abundant re
turns in the future. Buckwheat has been ( 

in July as a cover crop, 
the hens getting their living from it the, 
latter part of the summer. Quite a large I 
quantity of straw has been used in this 
house "as scratching litter, arid this has
cn-pailv added to the amount of humus m | There is no period
great - a(1 - when she requires and should receive more
the orchard. hav(.! attention than at the time of freshening,

Strange ideas are held by those that have . the fact that she is so susceptible
had no experience ot the: . of work ; ^ ^ ^ as milk
required to care for a Hoc P y> . fever retention of the afterbirth, stoppage 
handled under the conditions 1 have writ-1 ^ a,ysis of the bowels, mammitis. or 
ten here. 2W hens can be car c - mmation 0f the udder, and many other
half as much labor as four cows, and the
returns will be greater. Manning ^ Whs ^ those mentioned, perhaps, the re
in the Annual Report of the -euetar; fo , (enUoji the a(terbirth is the most oom- 
Agriculture, Nova ccotia. m0n, and, while it does not necessarily

GENERAL |£

applying farm manure

For old orchards that have never been j 
sprayed, and for young orchards badly in i 
jested with oyster shell hark louse, spray j
before growth starts with lime. 30 pounds, | Arsenate of Lead ...............
lye, 1 pound, water. 40 gallons, or com- j Water ...........................................
mercial lime sulphur 1 to 9 diduted. Ibis,
t-pray may be applied any time during the, if tfie commercially made arsenate of 

■ maul season of the trees. Slack the j }ea(j jg nof procurable, or if it is desired 
lime gradually, make up to the required j f0 make it yourself, use the folloxving 
amount with water and add the lye. Strain j formula : 
the mixture through a fine mesh before j 
using. This mixture acts as a general 

for old trees. Reduce the

terminate fatally, it is exceedingly 
cessful in ruining a coxv as a profit pro

ducer. The afterbirth is oftentimes re-

phosphate or floats per day for each ani
mal. This .should be sprinkled in the

ARSENATE OF LEAD.

.......... 2-3 lbs.
.. 40 gallons.

tained owing; to" the fact that a cow has 
been gi\*en cold water at the time of fresh

ening, or permitted to freshen in a cold, 
damp stable, or out in the rain when the 
weather is unfavorable.

When the afterbirth is retained it 
should not be removed by main force, ow
ing to the fact that parts will remain. 
These parts are converted into matter 
which set up an intense inflammation, 
causing a catarrhal condition of the geni
tal organs, 
which forms from the retained parts, and' 
the absorbing of such decomposed tissue ; 
upsets the entire system of the animal.- 
This pus is excreted from the system to' 

extent from the kidneys, bowels and1 
a cow,

x
POTATO.

CELERY.

Blight.—The blight appears on the cel
ery plants as brown spots. When 
disease appears early in the season, it m.^ 
best be controlled 'by spraying with bor
deaux mixture, but for the later spray
ings, or in case it does not appear until 
late in the season, ammonical copper car
bonate should be used as this will not 
stain the plants.

4 ounces. 
11 ounces.
5 gallons.

Arsenate of Soda 
Acetate of Lead 
Wat er .................

'leaning spray 
amount of lye one-half on young trees.

Dissolve the ingredients separately in 
from one-half to one gallon of warm water ; 
mix together thoroughly and add one-half 
of the mixture to 40 gallons.of water. Add 
milk of lime from two pounds of freshly 
slacked stone lime. By making Arsenate 
of Lead yourself, the cost is no more than 
that of Paris Green, as the raw materials 
can be bought wholesale for about nine 
and sex7en cents per pound tespectively.

(To be continued-)

APPLICATION No. 1.
The animal absorbs the pus

Poisoned Bordeaux mixture or poisoned 
lime and sulphur, when the leaf buds are 
swelling in the spring. For tent caterpillars, 
bud moths and cigar case bearers.

If aCORN.
udder, thus rendering the milk from 
that has retained her afterbirth unfit fofll 
human food.

Cows thus afflicted should be given a. 
dry, clean, well-ventilated box-stall. A 
blanket should be placed upon them in 
cold weather. They should be given- 
ground oats, bran, good clox*er or alfalfa 
hay, plenty of xvater with the chill taken 
from it, and such medicine as xvill have a 
tendency to ripen and expel the afterbirth. 
The genital organs should be washed ou6 
with an antiseptic solution, and in thi* 

cow xvhich has retained her after-

APPLICATION No. 2.
The large black sxvellings which

this disease produces on corn stalks and 
are found in almost any corn field.

Same mixture as above made just before 
blossoms open and just after the cluster 
buds unfold. This is the first application 
lor the scab and protects the young leaves
and steams
poison is added for leaf eating insects.

appearance 
damage during the
month and earlv September. It. like The 
early blight, attacks the leaven at any 
point, but produces, instead of the con
centric circle, an area which at first looks 

though it had been injured with hot 
This scalded area later becomes 

Scald, Rot. or Red Rust.—This disease yellow and dead. Near the edges of these 
is most’ prominent and does its most ser- spots on the under surface oithe leaf there 
ions damage on the berry. It produces js a fine white growth. The same iimgub 

which rapidly spread which causes the death of the leaves causes 
berry becomes soft. On a decay of the potatoes, so that fields 

the leaves it produces irregular reddish rwhich have been infected with the disease 
brown spots. In controlling this it is should have the potato tops kept nonJ 
important to destroy all diseased vines in i contact xvith the potatoes at the time 
order to prevent its spread. The régula-1 digging. Thorough spraying with bordeaux 
tion of water supply is -also an important j mixture is a reliable remedy lor l he di - 
factor, and it is advised to keep the water1 ease. J ,
at such a level that the surface of the ! Scab.—The scab spots produced on P 
bog xvill be continually moist but not wet. tatoes are too xvell known to require a ie- 
Spr axing with boideaux mixture has not script ion. The fungus causing this disease 
been found verv satisfactory. lives over from year to -year in tie soi

and is also carried over on tubers having, 
scab spots. The only practical remedy i*

| to use cl*in seed disinfected with for malm 
Aiithracnoae.—This appears as broxvnish 1 used at the rate of one pint to t h i it> ga 

spots on the leaves. and occasionally ! Ions of xvater. or with corrosive eu > mia

causes a rot of the young cucumbers. U| pUJon Haul tO Fields Fieq Uetltly-Methods
! Suggested for Saving Fertility.
i growing potatoes for at least three tears. The groatest conservation of the valu 
j ['here is no method of treatment known fert;ijzjng constituents of farm ma ,
Un which clean potatoes can be grown .11 lmre ' < an beet be accomplished through ;
soil infested with the scab. The fungus. «a[[y bauiing of manure to the fields. I his j 

i which causes the disease thrives best m a method allows practically no loss from ;
soil containing lime or ashes so that apph jeMyng- and most cases is a'to an ad j 

I cations of these materials to soil where yanta p in handling the manure. Manure ; 
I potatoes are to be grown should be avoided. shnu|d be 6pread uniformly over the held

not piled 111 small heaps, as that method 1 
' wasteful of fertilizing materials.

i ; Where it is absolutely necessary to store
i 1^-af Spot or Blight.- This appears on the manure_ lt Id be kept under cover, it j
I leaves a« white spots which have a purple ,vheiv u will be free from heavy
I border The. fungus passes the winter ■' rams an,| melting snow which cause .-see» 
i dead leaves, so that all such should be re- sJy<] |eavhing a the manure is not propeny 
; moved from the field and destroyed, optai - p[[ef) \ covered manure shed with )igtlt 
j mg with bordeaux mixture ii also quite ,n,.ret«0or is desirable when daily haul- 
I effective against it; ing cannot he practiced.

Manure can be piled, however, so 1 nat j 
there will be but small loss of fertility. 

Tomato leaves affect- fhe piles should be placed upon a tigh :
board floor or upon a bottom of puddled

The amount of damage done is seldom 
be lessened bv destrov-great hut it may 

ing all diseased stalks apd cars before 
they break open.

HORTICULTURE STOCKThe1 the forming fruit.
sown every year

PLANT DISEASES CRANBERRY.APPLICATION" No. 3. TROUBLE AT CALVING TIME
The same as above, applied when most of 

the blossoms have fallen and the little 
apples are still standing upright. Do not 
"lit until the little apples have turned 
downwards as it is then too late. This is

the life of* a coxv
Common. Troubles Wifh Garden Crops 

and Small Fruit. way a
birth xvill soon, be put in a strong, healthy, 
profitable condition, xvhereas if she is ne
glected she xvill be ruined as a profitable 
producer.—Dr. Daxfid Roberts in Farmer 
and Stockman.

small watery
There are x-arious appliances for spray

ing plants, and one must be governed 
largely in his choice of machine by the

THICK, * SWOLLEN^ GLANDS amount of spraying to be done. For out
door xvork the barrel pump is probably 
the most useful and the most economical 
tor the small groxvev. AY hen one endeav- 

r -'r I 1 ors to apply bordeaux mixture to an out-
t ^ 1 dor crop in a field of half an acre or more.

«ra„T Bunch or Swelling.^ A U a knapsack sprayer. the amount
>0 blister, no halrv I 1 used xvill seldom be sufficient for good re-

». % ph=7aebotktTd‘=X/) »»>»*• The knarl6ack sPra-vers' bucket
h^red. Book 3 D free. I spiay-pumps. etc., are designed more for

greenhouses and small gardens or for the 
w u«. of a ,trogn t,-ule solution. Large
w'r uZnr'k frpn Ma'ie only bv growers vvoulil of course do xvell to con-

M,,‘- rider the purchase of a power sprayer.

until the

that make a horse Wheeze,
;roar. have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

Beans do best on a xvarm sandy loam, 
but may be grown on almost anv garden 
soil.

The Perfect Floor Enamel ^CU( UMBER AND SQUASH.

1"Floorlustre" finishes a floor with a 
coating of the most durable enamel 
that won’t show scratches.

I
!

4

EATS IT 
EVERY 1UH

?/J-!

PATCH Si

m Ml:

! # STRAWBERRY
I

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
THE GREAT ANIMAL TONIC

Is sold by over 100.000 dealers on a spot cash guarantee that 
its use will cost you nothing unless you get paying results. 
If it ever fails your money will be promptly refunded. Ister- 
nalisnsi Stick Food is a strongly concentrated medicinal pre

paration composed of roots, h-irbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is equally 
good for horses, colts, cows, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, goats, etc. 

It is fed in small amounts mixed with gram and punfie»i the blood, 
tones up and strengthens the system and greatly aids digestion and as
similation. so that each animal obtains more nutrition from an tood taken.
AT, w« w«rt »lliw» Wrirt thc«iM0«l «.«-Ute» « take, Wo the system
that fattens or keeps vour stovk in mood condition, and aa International 
Stock Food increases assimilation it will save yon money. It will make 
you more money Jian yon can possibly make without its; use. It also 
cures and prevents many forms of disease, and is ab.oliitely barmle»!, 
even II taken into the human system. International Stock Food u en
dorsed by over two million farmers who have used it for years. Ihe 
editor of rour farm paper will tell you we do exactly as we aBree, and as 
reference we give you the Trader* Bank of Canada.--------------------- -------

'Yyc It can be washed 
with soap and water 
like a piece of por
celain — and stands 
the hardest kind of wear.

MAILED free
beautiful six color picture of

dan PATCH 1:65 
and MINOR HEIR 1:E8

tomato.(SIZE 22x38 INCHES)

TRACK HITCHED TB IWJUCS BOJBBt$ UFEUKE A3 JF T0U SAW TH FA3T*MfLE

Ton must came This Paper and state how much live stock you own.

I Rust or Leaf Spot
! od with this shoxv numerous small brown 
| ppots. The disease sometimes causes quite day, and. should be made with ’ he P<'i , 
i seridus loss in the production of tomatoes, pendiculav sidea. the top of the pile iJnP ! 
I since affected leaves finally dry up and die. J jng toward the middle so that the manure i 

and the fruit, from such vines is of inferior will be kept moist. Piles should be deep 
! quality and size. The bordeaux mixture ! en0ugh so that the heaviest rams or snows 
! spray is the best known prex-entix'e for this ! will not wet clear through to the bottom 
; disease. j and thus result in leaching. Ihe impoi ’
| Bacterial Blight or Wilt.—This is aimi- . ant. point is to keep the manure constant 

lav to the bacterial xvilt of the potato and | ]y wet. since fire fanging or heating, which
loss, occurs only in dry

It is*'A One gallon will cover 500 square feet, 
easily applied—will dry dust free in a few hours, and 
hardens overnight. All colors for floors, porches, etc.

„„ the can is your best 
guarantee of quality. 75 Jï

- 44 Germain St.

WRITE TO US FOB THIS PICTURE

^TEnHATSOWAL STOCK FOOD CO., TM<MtT0- 1

practical results of the every day use of tbe creat**t purely vçcetaoie 
ever u=ed on a fArm. It Iw constantly used and BtrongiyiiNNNraaN if 

g_'-KlHiew: oi the most no to-dste Steekmee and Harw Iraaden of the WOTia.-----------

4>
onRRAN DRAM-HENDERSON

LIMITED4,

: ïxSSSSS ^t5e^T?o^P^ltr^ Food doubles the quantity of egf*. in toct, it could not toe better tor egg production and

ATr -------------------------------- - FREE TRBAL OFFEII

' " Intrmational Stock Food Co.,1 
i,w:VB't its Invaluable worth. It m 
prinje. but tbe food cleaned 1

tlic best methods of treatment are the Je-1 causes serious 
>truction of biting insects, and growing | manure, 
plrnti- on’,,oil where the disease has not 
l.< jiresent. for two or three yeans. I

Fungus Blight. This disease ciuiees the 1

J LeLacheur Jr.
P. Nase & Son, Limited, Indian«own,St..Iohn, N.B.

AY here phosphate fertilizers are • 
applied to the soil, they can be mixed 
manure at the rate of one pound of rovK j©UR DEALERS, or WRITE US with regard to OUP i
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the bound eneaves and assists
in separating the tangled grain 
of the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder deck. 
The binder shifter lever is directly 
in front of the driver, and conven
ient to operate. «►

There are many other features of 
Deering Binders which you ought 
to know about. The Deering agent 
in your town will tell you all the 
facts. If you prefer, write direct 
to the nearest branch house below 
for catalogue. Deering mowers, 
rakes, and other harvesting and 
haying machines and tools are 
as efficient as the binders. Ask to 
see them.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—hlerw-
tioeal Harvester Company of America, at HeeU- 
*•», Oat.; Leedea, Oat.; Montreal, Qwfceci
Ottawa. Oat.; SL John, N. B.
International Harvester Company 

of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

Bureau
reau is to furnish fatm- 
better farming. If you 
concerning soils, crops, 
» to the I H C Service 

rts and others haveexpe
subjects.

keen thrown together pell raell and where 

he scale of wealth making is large, the 

ommunity spirit has not grown to the 
lame extent. Jt is a very high civilization 
hat makes such legislation possible. .With 
Irogress in civilization the wealth produced 

by common effort will be increasingly de
moted to higher usee. It is not necessary 

o change to a better system or create the 
bstruments of a new order. We have the 

pstruments at hand if we but* use them, 
pie destruction of existing institutions is 

pot necessary. What is wanted is simply 
Ihe application of the spirit of justice. In 

working out this reform the constant co
opération ,of employer and employed in a 
bommon high task xvill work social recon

ciliation and deepen the sense of every 
[nan’s responsibility to the whole people.

NOTE AND COMMENT
How Dr. Daniel must have cheered when 

he estimate for Courtenay Bay went 
hrough! . ? • v

Dr. Neely’s idea is that St. John should 

>e a great summer port as, well as a great 
winter one. That revival xvill begin to 

:ome about so soon as reciprocity is an ac
complished fact*

Nova Scotia’s immigration department 
bas brought more than 15,000 settlers into 
that province during the last three years. 
New Brunswick plàyg the game half-heart

edly and gets poor results.

The visit of the western members of 
Parliament has served to develop the fact 

that many Conservatives here are m favor 

of reciprocity. They know it would great
ly help this city and this province.

The militant Liberal programme at Ot

tawa may include an appeal to the people 
to soon as the redistribution bill following 

the census can be put through—poa&ibly 
p November. An election then or now 
kould find the opposition in a very dre&d- 

ul funk. If the Conservatives succeed in 

Relaying reciprocity the country will punish 
[hem for it : if they do not succeed ie 

Relaying it, its good effect upon the coun- 
ry will be their political ruin.

The sooner St. John finals out what ie B 
fair price for electric poxver, the sooner 
It will be able to deal with the Hydro- 

Electric proposition. It would be folly 
1.0 discourage that company from entering 

the city, but the guarantee of power at 
reasonable cost should be a condition. 
[This city is strong in adx*antages to offer 

new industries—with the exception of 
boxver. If it were settled that power 

would be available at a reasonable coat 
khe chance for securing new industries ssd 

expanding old ones xvould be much 
brighter.

The Nova Scotia elections are coming 
next month. After twenty-nine years of 
Liberal rule the sister province finds itself 
exceptionally well governed. Its present 
premier, Hon. Mr. Murray, is a singularly 
able and progressive man tv ho has not 
been afraid to spend public money freely 
n working out adxTanced ideas. In edu
cation, immigration, and agricultural pro
gress, the Murray government has an en
viable record. The opposition for some 
rears has been practically negligible. The 
Liberals are about to appeal to a province 
that is uncommonly xvell satisfied with the 
government of the day. Their majority 
will be very large.

Walt
7"hilosopher

dancing and singing, and plajqnK 
Js ; they’re laughing and leaping, 
ng, they run past my cottage in 
look and I listen and briny tears 
wn my whiskers and fall on my 
ire playing, and my thoughts are 
as gay and as fleet. Men say I’ve 
:1 I’ve managed to capture, with 

houses and horses and eow|*|; 
in the bank. My butler’s lm- 

by princes and nobles, with eyes 
id 1 1 ’m sitting, down-hearted, a
‘ back ' For fame I have striven, 
lem. and now I would give them s 
(I darning and singing, as voung> 
ax : jK

\ e

WALT MASON. *
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Westminster bridge, London, decorat ed for coronation day
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PREMIER ASQUITH
Who Will Take an Important Tart in the

Coronation

The archbishop consecrates the oil by 
laying his hands on it, and repeating a 
special benediction over it. During this 
tifiic Handel's “Zadok the Priest” is ren
dered by the organist.

The king is divested of his crimson par 
liamentary robes at the altar, and he 
then ascends the historic chair of King 
Edward, in the middle of the Sanctuary, 
and sits there while the archbishop eon 
sec rat es the oil. A rich -pall is held over 
his head by four Knights of the Harter, 
robed in the dark blue mantles of their 
order. He then kneels while the arch-1 
bishop dips his fingers in the consecrated | 
oil, and touches them to the head of the j
sovereign, at the same time invoking a j 
blessing on him.

After the blessing the Oblation of the . 
Regs lia, the spurs and the sword, takes j 

The Dean of Westminster takes !
from the altar the Golden Spurs, which 
symbolize the King's Knighthood, and ' 
he hands them to the Great Lord Cham | 
berlam, who applies them to the heels of 
the sovereign. 11 le king immedriateiy sends 
them back to file altui 
and goes to the altar, and offers 
Çiregt Sword of -State m the scabbard to

He now rises, 
the

this ring, the emblem of kingly dignity.” 
The sceptres which the archbishop gives 
to the king are of two kinds, that with 
the cross on the top, and that with the

ing remarkable address is made 
archbishops and bishops: “Stand 
hold fast from henceforth the -■ 
state of royal and imperial majesty, 
is this day delivered unto you in th 
and by the authority of Almightv < 
the hands of us. i he bishops <\nd 
of God, though unworthy 
on his throne receives the homage 
lords temporal, who take off their < 
and kneel before the king, 
precedence 
group recites .the oath of allegien 
half of the others. Then one by 
peers pass before the monarch, ea

m
The Crowning of the King,

A . ThenNow comes the supreme moment when 
the crown, the emblem of regality 
placed upon the head of the annointed 
king. The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
standing before the altar, invokes a bles
sing on the crown. The Dean of Westmin
ster carries the crown from the altar to 
the historic coronation seat. The king 
kneels, and the archbishop takes the 
crown, and places it reverently on his 
head. The King of England is almost 
the only sovereign who thus receives his 
crown kneeling, having it placed on his 
head by the church in the person of the j 
chief bishop present. He assumes tnis i 
posture of humility in acknowledgement | 
of the great trust 
charge. Since the time of Napoleon most I 
of the heads of great military moan hies 1 
have preferred to take their crowns in 

; their own hands, and place them on their 
j heads, performing the actual coronation : 
for themselves. At the moment of the 
king’s coronation, the Kings at Arms as
sume their crowns,, all the peers assume 
their coronets, and the bishops their

Ihe premier pc

/

committed to his

3I ly mA r#
$

y;•** vv v -

!

m? THE ROYAL FAMILY Tne scene is now one of magnificent : 
splendor. The people shout *‘God save 
the King", the trumpets are blown, I 
drums beat, and at a given signal thv 

The king is then invested with the | artillery begins to roar, and the multi
royal robe, and the orb. The robe is ! tude without the Cathedral thus learn 

The sovereign then goes to the altar a made of cloth of gold, woven in purple that the sovereign has been crowned. At
to govern the people of this United King- takes the following oath : “The things with designs of the eagle, the rose, the the coronation of King Edward VII, long
dom of Great 'Britain and Ireland, and which I have heretofore promised, I will ; thistle, the shamrock and the flower-de- after the acclamation within the Abbey
the dominions thereto belowtine according Perform and keeP, *> help me God." lie! luce. At the coronation of Henry IV, had died away, from without came the

* then kisses the book, and signs the oath. ; the rubric directed that the king should sound of the shouting of the people, the
to the statutes in parliament agreed on, Owing to the conditions of the present | be arrayed “Like a bishop who should booming of the guns, and the clanging

say mass," and this Imperial mantle of the bells while the king sat motionless, I 
completes the ecclesiastical attire of the the sparkling crown on his head, and the 
king, and is a symbol of the priestly na- sceptre in his hand.
tore of his calling. The archbishop charges the king "Be

Thus arrayed, the king once more re- strong and of good courage," and the, 
sûmes his seat, and the Dean of West- choir sings the anthem “The Kings shall | 
minster brings the orb from the altar, and rejoice in Thy Strength O Lord.” 
gives it to the archbishop, who delivers The presentation of the Bible to the 

am a faithful Protestant, it to the king, who holds it in his right sovereign is the next ceremony. This dates 
hand during the blessing which follows, from King William of Orange. The Dean 
and the exhortation “Accipe Palium.” The of Westminster brings from the altar the 
orb is surmounted with a cror?, and is Bible which has been in the precession of 
the emblem of the dominion of the Chris- the regalia, and gives it to the archbishop, 
tian religion over the world. It is car- who delivers it to the king with the cx- 
ried in the right hand of a king or queen 
regnant only. It has been on the great 
seals of all out sovereigns since Edward

X wm
~ •••?

Willing to take the oath?” The king ans-1 do, or shall appertain unto them, or any [ the covereign during the .remainder of the
of them?

> "\i
mWering ‘T am willing," the archbishop min

isters these questions :
“Will you solemnly promise and swear

ceremonies.

PI
I - i

Tne king again answers “All this I 
promise to do.” m

Ac 4

im ■and the respective laws and customs of day being very different to those existing
when the Royal Declaration was original- 

The king answers “I solemnly promise ]y drawn up, it has been thought advisable 
bo to do.” to change the wording somewhat, so that

“Will you to your power, cause law and the declaration taken by King George will 
, be as follows:

the same?”

y
QUEEN ELIZABETH
in Her Coronation Robes“I do solemnly and sincerely in the 

presence of God. profess, testify and de
clare, that I 
and I will according to the true intent 
of the enactments which secure the Pro
testant succession to the throne of my 
realm, uphold and maintain the said en
actments to the best of my powers ac
cording to law.”

sign of fealting the crown
sung during this 

when it is ended the drums 1 
trumpets sound and the people 
“God save King G 
George! ”

Crowning the Queen,
During this time the queen 

seated in her chair on the south > 
the alta
by two bishops, advances to tb 
is escorted by the chief lady at 
six daughters of carls who bea 
and by the ladies of the bed-ch 
queen kneels before the Jii 
Archbishop of Youk. who will 
Mary, recites a benediction over lu 
the chief lady attending 
velvet cap with the jewelled c

(Continued on page 0

Our gracious king, ihortation beginning 
we present you with this Book, the most 
valuable thing that this world affords. 
Here is wisdom, here? is the roval law.

Annotating the King,
Ihen follows the very ancient ceremony **ie Confessor

She now rises and1 hese are the lively oracles of God, etc. 
The Bible is then returned to the altar. 
The archbishop then pronounces over the 
king a benediction, and the assembly re
spond “Amen ’ to every section of ihe 
blessing. The beautiful Te Deum is then

Next follows the ceremony of the inof ennointing the king with oil
which is used for this purpose, is contain- vesting with the ring, and the sceptre, 
ed in the Golden Eagle, which is said the rin£ as an ensign of kingly dignity, 
to have been used at the coronation of an(l the sceptre, of defense of the Catho- 
Henry IV; from: this it is poured into
the silver coronation spoon, which is sup- ceiYt jewel, on which is engraved the 
posed to date from the twelfth century. cross oi St- George. It is delivered by sung by the choii

the lord chamberlain to the archbishop, 
who places it on the fourth finger of the 
king's right hand, the ancient marriage
finger, and charges him thus—“Receive and seated there, in state, and the follow

fhe oil

The ling is set with a magnifilie faith

n Q\

The Enthronization.
The king is now conducted to his throne

irlti co

a pall ef sloth of gold, and an ingot of: 
gold of a poundV weight.

At this stage of the ceremony Abe arch
bishop and other officiating bishops assume 
their rich official robes. Then the (Litany 
is read by two bishops, with special pray
ers for the occasion, followed by the first 
part of the Communion service, and by a 
sermon.

The Kingfs Oath,
The Archbishop of Canterbury, standing 

before the king,.-says: “Sir, is.your majesty

justice, in mercy/ to be executed in all, 
your judgmental1

The king -answers “I will.”
“Will you, to the utmost of y out power, 

maintain* the laws of God, the true pro
fession of the gospel, and the Protestant 
reformed religion established by law? And 

■'’rt'iH you maintain and preserve inviolably 
the settlement of the United Church of 
►England and Ireland, and the territories 
thereto belonging ? And will you preserve 
to the clergy of England and Ireland, and 
to the churches there .committed to their 
charge, all such rights and privileges as

the Archbishop of Chn^rbury, who places 
This is ' to symbolize 

the fact that the power belongs to God, 
and that man undertakes to exercise it 
only for temporary use, and as a per
mitted privilege, not, as a natural -right- 

After making this offering the king 
goes back to the chair of King Edward, 
and the bearer of the Sword of State, 
the president of the council, offers the 
price of it, viz. ten shillings, to the altar, 

. whereupon the sword is returned to him 
by the Dean of Westminster. The bearer 
unsheathes it, and carries it naked before

it on the altar
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And we watched
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’Mid the rustling 
And the munn 

l)h, the joy that 
Ôh, the dream

I will tread 
With the

And I'll 
“Bv the w<
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gentle in y 
On the lied of our 

On the grave win
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ms MAJESTY, KING GEORGE V. ,
From lipic immemorial a crown has been 

considered a# an emblem of honor, and the 
bestowal of a crown an occasion of rejoic 
ling. d?be custom of placing a crown upon 
the head of .a newly made monarch is a 
very ancient ope, dating back to the time 
of King Solomon, qqiflpçs^ibly even before 
that ; apd npw almost every country in ihe 
world makes use of the ceremony in one

throngs, of loyal andrenthusiastic spectators, 

who will not only crowd the streets but 
WÜI occupy eyery cojgn of vantage at the 
vnndows and even -on the .housetops, for 
witnessing the celebration. The precession 
will follow the same route’ as that taken 
on the occasion of King Edward’s corona 
tiop. The festivities wifi exfond from J une 
19 to June 30. The royal -prx^ress through 
the capital j*fter the ceremony, which was 

Jtp&tpone^at .the*last coronation owing to 
the king’s ill-health, will take place on d une 
23. Lafor there will;be & royal 
to the Guild Hall for the coronation enter

. There will be a naval review ^t.Spithead. 
An4 prob3U)ly also a military , review at 
Mfhi$i;the king will be present; and a royal 
reception will be given in honor of the col
onial and foreign envoys.

: •’ ‘

The-Coronation Ceremony.
Westminster Abbey will present a scene 

.of jgreafe brilliance and splendor. At wfae 
we*t .portal the civic and eeclesiastical dig 
^pitaries, who bear the coronation regalia, 
will .meet tbeir majesties as they enter ihe 
abbey, and the procanfon will advance up 
the nave rr- the cathedral, and through ihe 
çhoir to the theatre, preceded by ’the chor
isters .singing the anthem I Was Glad 
When They; Said Unto Me, We Will Go 
Into the House of the Lord.

The king and queen will .advance until 
they reaeh their respective positions side 
by,side, in the centre of the theatre, ihe 
royal princesses sit within the presbytery, 
and the peers and peeresses wjll occupy 
separate galleries in the transept. The lat
ter in their robes of crimson velvet and 
ermine add a brilliant touch of color to the

procession
X

1

”HE ARCHBISHOP QT CAN
TERBURY

Who Will Grown King George

form or another. The ancient Saxon term 
for coronation was “GçhalgoçL” which Dig
nifies consecrated or hallowed, and the 
coronation ceremony is usually accompan
ied by the solemn rite, of anointing ihe 
sovereign, in token of his consecration or 
devotion to Divine service. The old Saxon 
coronation ceremony was essentially the 
same as that now used to crown the Brit
ish sovereigns in Westminster Abbey, ihe 
same as that which will be used to crown 
lying Georgs V. apd bis rpnaort on June 
22, 1931
is purely a creation of the church, and is 
not sanctioned by any act of parliament. *

London and the Coronation.
The procession which is formed on ihe 

occasion of the coronation is the greatest 
pageant in the world. Street after street, 
through the crowded centre of the old city 
>f London, it winds its way amid dense sovereign kneels at the altar, and offers

scene.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, aocom 

panied by the lord chancellor, the lord 
great chamberlain, the lord high constable, 
and the earl marshal, and preceded by the 
garter king of arms, will challenge the as
sembly in the east, south, west and north 
of the abbey separately with these words : 
“Sjrs, 1 here present unto you King 
George,.the undoubted king of this realm; 
wherefore, all you who have come this day 
to do your homage, are you willing to do 
the samè ?” The king afoAda facing the con
gregation in the various parts of the cathe
dral while the archbishop addresses them. 
The people shout “God save King George” 
to signify their assent, and the trumpets 
blare jpid the drums roll. Thai the king 
resumes his seat while the choir sing the 
anthem. Let Thy Hand Be Strengthened.

Then follows ihe first oblation, when the

The present coronation service
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THE CORONATION OF KING GEORGE V. By Dr. Gypsy Windsor
(Copyright by Publisher's Press.)
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both studded with diamond»; the sapphire, 
of Edward the Confessor'in the centre of! 
the Cross.

The sceptres are of two kinds, those 
bearing a cross on the top and those with 
a dove. The royal sceptre with the 
originally made tor Charles II., is a

nine inches long, the upper 
part of whioh is richly ornamented with 
gold open-worlt and set with jewels and en
amel work. The head of the rod is crown- 
shaped with elaborately jeweled arches and 
scrolls. Upon the top is a large amethyst 
set with jeweled arch and band, and mr- 
mounted by a Maltese cross encrusted with 
diamonds.

The queen's sceptre with the cross, made 
for Queen Mary of Modena, is a gold rod 
two feet ten inches long, of the same de
sign' as the above, only smaller and more \ 
simple, and ornamented with diamonds 
only.

The royal sceptre with the dove, also 
made for Charles II., is a golden rod 
measuring three feet seven inches in 
length, elaborately jeweled and enameled.
The sphere and small cross at the top are 
surmounted by a white enameled dove, 
wings outstretched. The queen’s sceptre 
with the dove is of much the same design 
as the royal sceptre, but smaller.

The larger orb, made for Charles IT., 
is a golden globe, six inches in diameter, 
with jeweled band and arch, and sur
mounted by a large faceted amethyst and 
Maltese cross, thickly set with jewels.

The lesser orb, which was made for 
Mary II., is of. similar design, but bears 

thyst.
St. Edward's staff is a rod of gold four 

feet seven inches in length, having at the cd to have originated in the time of Wil- 
top a golden sphere and cross, and tipped ham the Conquerorwho conferred the 
with a steel point. A piece of the cross is honor of such office upon Robert de Mar- 
supposed to be contained within the \ mion, together with the Lincolnshire Man- 
sphere. ' or °f Scrivelsky. Later, in the time of

The great sword of state, contained in a Henry IX , Thomas Dymoke claimed the 
velvet scabbard, is richly ornamented with office by reason of his tenure of the above 
heraldric badges and designs, and quillions manor, and Dymoke s successors held the 
in the shape of a lion and a unicorn. office until the year 18/5, when the lme

St. George’s sprue were made for Charles! became extinct. Ihe practice was last ex
il., and are wrought in gold with rich or- erqised at the Coronation-of George I . 
namentai design. ! -The accession of a monarch in olden

The golden eagle, or ampulla, is said to times was usually spoken of a Hallowing 
have*been used at the coronation of Henry °r Annointing, and there is no actual

the “crowning’’ of an English

THE CORONATION Of
KING GEORGE V.Milt JOURNAL Blasting Powderal maid in family of

bv letter or telephone 
Kotheeay. 

4030-5-24—a.w

y genevl’l-fr

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

I'ud(lingtonR. I crone,
golden(Continued from page 6)> ■>

rod two feet„— ----- jT^r^i-second class female
\VAMÎ for School District No. 12, 

Apply Da^id Me-
trv. Lovneville. t 
4012-5-13-sw

the queen hae been wearing, and then the 
queen proceeds to the place of her an
nointing. Four peereeee hold the pall 
above her head, and she is annolnted In 
the same manner as the king, and a ring 
ia bestowed upon her.

The Archbishop of York then takes her 
crown from the altar, and' places it upon 
the head of the queen, saying: “Receive 
the crown of glory, honor and joy." The 
two eceptrea are then delivered to her, and 
while an anthem ie being sung by the 
choir, the queen, with her escort, leaves 
the altar and proceeds to the theatre. As 
ahe passes the king, she bowe low to him, 
and is then conducted to her own throne 
beside that of the king, where ahe remain» 
until she goes with her husband to re
ceive the sacrament of Holy Communion. 
The crowning of the queen is the signal 
for all the peeresses to assume their cor
onets.

The communion service ia now resumed. 
The sovereign of England is one of the 
few occupants of a throne who still at then- 
inauguration receive'the sacred unction. 
The king makes hie second oblation of a 
purse of gold, and the queen does likewise. 
Ttye sovereign takes off his crown before 
kneeling down to communicate. The ser
vice is concluded in the usual manner.

Their majesties then pass in state into 
for a few moments

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Monday, May S.
Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 181. Bridge- 

ham, from Calais, A W Adams, bal.
__________ __________ Schr Oriole, 124, Henderson, from Boston,

general lion* work d kpjane *
References required. Schr Arthur AI Oibeon, 317, Carter, from 

r ,vO. Skinner, 24 Paddock Y«*. J’W Smith coah
v -11 11-5-tf -Coastwise-—Schrs Mildred K, 35, Ibomp-

_ ___________________i— son, from Westport; Shamrock, 53, Ben-
a housemaid with.jeterence. jamin, from Maitland; Glenara, 72, Black, 

Starr, Rothesay, from St Martins; Little Annie, 18, Rich- 
t.f.—s.w. ardson, from Lords Cove.

Great Enthusiasm Prevailed — F, B. 
Carvell, M. P., Declared Ottawa 
Government's Action Ensures the 
Speedy Construction of the Valley 
Road —Hugh Guthrie, M. P. Got 
Warm Reception.

I

Girl for1N'T,W-

M

W. H. THORNE CO.. Limited
Mrs. IV. J Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, May 9.
Schr Orozimbo (Am), 124, Britt, from 

with references, to Plymouth, A W Adams, bal.
be it run,. Rothesay, 

ef&tfvsw

Woodstock, N. B., May 9.—Hugh Guth- 
M. P. for South Wellington (Ont.),

—— — - , . ,, . -*■ 
)k and a housemaidANTED-A

W ne, EDUCATIONALletter
and ¥. B. Carvell, M. P. of Woodstock, 
were tendered a rousing reception in the 
Hayden Gibson theatre this evening. A 
special train from Boston and the regular 
train from the north brought large num
bers of farmers from different sections of 
the county to hear the question of reci
procity discussed.

At the hour of opening the building was 
crowded to the doors, many ladies being

Ap Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, Baker, Mar- 
garetville, aqd-cld.

r

V -----------—--------. . ; x Wednesday, May 10.
orouglily capable girl tor Coastwise-AStmr Harbinger, 46, Rock- 

îumijy of tour to go wc]j, Riverside (NB) and cld; schr Alice 
,d salary guaranteed and D 5> Cr&ft ftshing and cl(i- 

Mrs. John M. txOD- 
615-tf-sw

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development. 16

j^rljonl of SittingW irk m
& Apply 

streetsa-re A C6USGE OF APFLUÏS SCIENCE. 
Affiliated t# Oaeen'e University,%Cleared.¥- i,n Crown

ICmgston, (@nt.B- first of April, an expat1 
! for general Housework; no] 
wages: references required.

; V::-,' Brook. Rothesay, N. B. 
521-3 tf-sxtr

k
Monday, May 8

Barkentine Wera (Russ). Meyers, for present. On the platform were Harry 
Rilrush (Ire), XV M Mackay. Carvell, Nelson Brown, G. W. Upham,

Schr D XV B, Holder, for Rockport, mas- Matthias Bohan, Hugh Guthrie. Diten 
1er, 120 cords wood. Demerchant, Geo. Burden, John Kinney,

Coastwise—$çhrs Shamrock. Benjamin, and others, 
for Maitland; Oriole, Henderson, for tit Mr. Guthrie confined his remarks chiefly
Martins; Little Annie, Richardson, for to reciprocity. He is a reasonable and j King Edward s chapel
Lords Cove; G H J*erry, McDonough, for convincing speaker, evidently having made recess; after which the procession is again
St Martins; Lannie and Edna, Guptill, for a close study of the subject, he came here fpnped, the queen preceding with her at-
Grand Harbor; stmr Mabel Reid, 17, Me- to discuss. _ tendants, and the kmg coming last of all.
Kiel, for Pararooro; Harry Morris, 98, Me- Mr. Carvell, although touching on Feci- And thus ends onejoi the most magnificent 
Lellan, for St Martins. procity, a*-it would affect conditions local- ceremonies that the world has ever wit

Tuesday, May 9. ly, dwelt principally with the Valley Rail- j nessed.
Stmr Cruro. Bale, for West Indies, etc, way, a matter that is uppermost in the

via Halifax. XVm Thomson & Co. minds of the people in this section of the
Schr Mineola, Forsythe, for New York, province. The .large audience gave the Qne of the m08t interesting incidents in

Maritime Lumber Co. speakers their closest aterition as they ex- conncction with the coronation is found
I Coastwise Schrs HavelocfcMamesAVeJch- plained in detail the benefits Canady would jn the ÎGgend concerning the coronation 
i pool; Two Sisters, tiabean, River Hebert; derive when the reciprocity agreement 6ton€ Though this is probably what

tn do the Work in a. ^ hisper, Harkins, ^hing. came' into force. might be called merely an historical fable,
V, X<L Nn milkinff 1 XVednesday. w 10. The chairman, Frank R. Shaw, of it js nevertheless worthy of record. The

country house. MO mii ! . Schr James loung (Am), 225, Barton, Wakefield, in a few apropnate remarks itself 18 9uppo8ed to have been that
Twenty dollars a month to a com- I Vineyard Haven, master. introduced the first speaker of the even-1 Qn which Jacoh the Patriach reeted his

Apply to Miss E. I tichr Rewa, 122, McLean, New Vork, ing, F. B. Carvell, who was received withj head dunng his wonderful dream
D J Purdy. jvVm, ^0U<^ aD^ ^^tinued applause. (Bethel. From there it was carefully con- ^

Coastwise—Schrs (.onstance. 42 Blinn, veved to Emmt from whence it was tak- The bracelets are broad gold bands, en ir TT . , . , .
Meteghan; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport. F« B, CarVôll. | * Smin bv Vraetticlue the founder 0f ; ameled with the national badges—the rose, i against Henry II, because he had not bee

Mr. Carvell eaul he apprecated the fact ^ ^ - , , he tad Te VhbTo “f^prk ^
that 60 many o( the (armera were in the I H.bernua had it brought from Spain to | lh« ' muqlqted for havmg crowned the -

audience at such a busy t,me o£ the year. Ireland, where ,t was placed on the h.ll | d« ot S^ntre with a r°dae and the without his knowledge or consent.
A... a ,, He referred td the budding of the valley 0f Tara, and became the customary coro- , uc centre wun a nage, aqa me WotpMitchell, Ra[lway_ Which he said wae a matter of nation seat for Irish monarchy It was han)le ornamented with pearls and scroll Ihe earl> Norman kings

vital importance to the people of Carle- about this period that the queer legend If: m supposed to date back to the j ^ . ^ fjn voun£r as m
ton county and the western section of the sprung, that when sat upon by a rightful we ^ century. ! s » jrenr j£ ‘ *
province of New Brunswick Two years king the stone vented its approval by Qur New Sovereign. direcîlccount ot an English coronation
ago the provincial government was asked groaning, while under a usurper it kept o - , , f , , -, A. th- rArnnr.tinn
to guarantee the bonds of the Valley Rail- silence. About 330 IF C., Fergus of Scot- Kmg George X'.. second son of Edward , , , ., ' A-puy-iahon 0f ran-
wray to the extent of 125,000 a mile. Thisl]and had the fetotife ddhVéyéd to that coun- VII and Queen Alexandra, was born at: - . ft Arr*>ihi«hons of
they agreed to do if the federal govern-, try, where* la^er on it wae-built into the Marlborough House on June 3, 1865. He 1? r u ^ p. . , ’ , T ‘ i ii
inenfc would subsidize the road to the ex- wall of Dvmstaffnage Castle, and then, succeeded to the British throne on the n .a , , ■* _rp.pl1i \
tent of $6,200 a mile, operate it and pay ; in 850 A. D. removed, to the Church of ! death of his father, May 6, 1910. From his bl9ho.ps of ™ k Lw
40 per cent of the gross earnings to the] Scone, tiere it was. rised as the corona- early youth he-was deeply interested in the ^an P17®068 8 ^
province. A delegation, which went to tion seat by the Scottish kings until the navy. Beginning his naval training at the f6 ('u^r ° h arin11 the crown On "ar-
Ottawa, got the consent of the federal; year 129G, when it was brought to Lon- age of twelve years, he entered into the j °. , f9 er, t l * -r.wn' was u;d
government to this request. ' dop by Edward I, where it has remained life with great enthusiasm, fulfilling his | , , L +i.p i.:no. tal efl

The bill has gone through t)ie house, Up the present time. There it stands allotted tasks with a cheerfulness and ex- "
with the addition that The rolling stock! jn XXzestminster Abbey, where it was dedi- j actness which did him credit. He devoted 
will also be provided, and it will gO|0ated to Edward the Confessor so many I himself to the naval service, passing 
through the senate. I years ago, and an' elaborate frameworki through the various stages and successive

Our Tory friends e&id we were bluffing,; was carveiï in wood "for the famous stone. I ranks very creditably; midshipman in 1880. 
but on Thursday last it became law, and ]t jg upon this ancient coronation seat ! sub-lieutenant in 1884, lieutenant in 1885 
the government will keep it in repair for 
99 years.

Our Conservative friends did not want a 
road from Grand Faljs to St. John or 
from Andover to St. John but from Pres
que Isle in the State of Maine down to 
Fredericton and from there to either 
XVelsford or XVestfield. These V*nt
to saddle a debt on the 
have not provided for freight rates, or for 
security on the mortgage. We have no 

that this valley road will be

ANW
For Calendar of the School and further information, 

apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston,Ont.dren

$A]

r-rrn A second or third class 
V " s0 commence school March 1.

Apply, stating salary, 
secretary, Clarendon 

1418-tf-sw

no ameW lawful sovereign. This practice is suppos-
lWrict rated poor.

x H. Johnstone 
to' N. B.

Q«tn’$ University
Settlement
"TTTvI'ED—A second or third class fe- 
W-taL teacher for North Clones «hoo, 

■ i „t petersville (district rated poor).
Si stating salary, te W L. Po.h 

Clones, Queens

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS. EDUCHTIOM 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
EMGIMEERIHG.The Coronation 'Stone.

WANTED
A woman

record ofIX but there is little now left of the ori ^
ginal. The bird, measuring nine inches in ! kin£ until the time of XX llliam the Lon 

i height, stands ,on a flat pedestal, the whole! queror: even then it was more often term 
.. : being of richiy wrought gold. i r'd the Annointing. Later on hovvevei we

tind Thomas a Becket raising a complaint
petent person. 
r ScoviL Gagetown.

4144-5-24

agents wanted son
Wednesday, .May 10 

Stmr Governor Cobb , 1556 
Per Eastport, X\T G I>ee.

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

often
and used to have their

1 iVE man or woman wanted 
•L' at home, paying $2.00 to 
av with opportunity to advance. Spare f 

be used. Work not difficult and 
Winston Limited,

About the earliestCANADIAN PORTS. " ’time can 
requires no experience 
Spadina avenue, Toronto Chatham, May 5—Ard. Btmr Russ, Peter- 

, from Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Yarmouth, May 5—Ard, bark Angerona, 

Janaen, from Burnoe Ayres; achr Princees 
of Avon, Walsh, from Boston and Port
land.

Splendid OPPORTUNITY for a re- ,cid eth-Schr H S M Dominion, for 
liable and energetic salesman to handle BelUveau Cove. , v, a

ne of First Grade Nursery Stock. Liverpool. May 5-Ard, schr John A 
1,'= demand for trees at present time, j Beckennan, Croft, from Lubec (Me). 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime Liverpool, N S, May 6-Cld schrs Loyal, 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- Hutchins, for New York; Edna, Rogers,tor 
ocirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- Boston.

Stone & Wellington,
23-tf-5W

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

thRTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Relv 
1 able men we start in business of their 

and give credit. Merchants Portrait 
Limited. Toronto. 23-5-24-sw

sen
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Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back.

Wouldn’t it be ni'ce within a week or 
so to begin to say goodbye forever to the 
forehead and the backof-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in tihe back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spjo1 
eyes; yellow ekin; sluggish b 
len eyelids or ankles; lqg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

1 have a recipe fot these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, yoju ought to, write 
and get a copy of it 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. F.. 
Robinson, K., Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by yeturn mail 
in a plain envelope. As you wifi, see when 
you get it, this recipe contains, only pure, 

’.harmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering powe^.

It will quickly show its poWar once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delax 
copy free—you can use it anyl cure your
self at home.

his oath, and had been annomted in sev
eral places with oil which had been con
secrated, the crown was then placed on 
his head by the archbishop 
elusion of the ceremony the great crown 
was replaced by a lesser one, which the 
king wore after leaving the abbey.

The coronation of Henry IX virtually 
In the first,

At the conmanent situation 
Toronto. Ont.

ts before the 
■owele; stvol-

BRITISH PORTS

Queenstown.May 9—Ard stmr Franconia, 
from Boston.

Liverpool, May 9—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York.

that, since the year 1296, all the kings and commodore in 1891. captain in 1893, rear 
queens of England have received their | admiral in 1901, vice-admiral in 1903 
crowns.

InSALESMEN WANTED i 1891. upon the death of his elder brother, 
i the Duke of Clarence, becoming the heir- 
| presumptive to the crown, he was forced 
! to devote himself more particularly to the

consisted of two ceremonies 
Richard II was brought to the tower, 

his regal paraphenalia, and bear-The Coronation Regalia.XX7 ANTED for improvedSALESMEN 
k Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

atoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. 
Lavers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 

Sate-6-10-ew

wearing
a , , ■ i • i •, • r , l . ... 1 ing his crown in his hands, and was made
duties and responsibilities of that position., . ,t , vr, ir Than lntprPreriou, to this he had be maL

of York. On July 6 1893. he was marne . f donation m Westminster Abbey, 
to the Prince.» Victoria Mary eldest ' sca8oldmg wa3 erected in the ab-

«y VUL the of the Duke of Teck and Princess bey> whieh> aftpi- a g,and procession
the 'TbweF where ^ u " , through the streets, Henry seated himself

In January, 1901, when his father be- 1 »ared hea(j whi,g th6 Archblshop „£
came king, the Duke of York succeeded to Canterbury demanded of the assembly 
the estates of he Duchy of Cornwall and whether ^ ehould be crowded king. 
assumed the tile of Duke of Cornwall and shout3 of ■ Ves. Yes
X ork. The following spring he and the 
duchess set out on their seven months tour 
through the British dominions, the trip
including possessions in Europe, Asia, Af- !.. , . , ,

j * o v blessed and placed onrica and America, boon after their return ^ n-rrnln RTldi . i - , . i -»w • ,- archbishop. Masses were again said anahome the uuke was created Prince ot ; ttlLUU L .
Wales ,n,l for U„ .In. - HeP.™C™’l nk Vwned Line while

5"‘:, *• * ■ ««s.-JKKsr-
i x- l ,, T, • , and later on at tit. Denis, near 1 ans.In November. 1906, the Prince and Prin ^ wag crowned at the tender

of 7SS ,of V alestm»de » tour of faiir months , V by the Papai Legate Guaio at
duration m India, by whlch the P”n=e gou^gter. This act of the iegate infringed 

i • . , ^ . , ,, sought to extend sympathy to the. people u u . ... ,. r< n4pr}.,.rvwinch was destroyed during the o( Ind,a ,n their attempts towards better ! upon the rights of the see o Canterbury 
. , -|Y i .Commonwealth. It is a circlet of gold, ; M,.pCIU,lPn* 'but was acquiesced in by all parties tor

ha» agreed to build tin» r°ad; e *■» : bordered wdb pear]B and elaborately set) . monarch it is this wider element of i the aake of tlle PaP»l confirmation thereby 
juat built the International Railway and W]th dusterg of jewele From the upper j ev„Lth™ 1 charlctenis ' Kne I given to Henry's succession at such a criti-
stands ready to build the V alley Road, ej of each q{ these du9ters rlee alter- ,; p h> ! j s0 charactenzts Ring * ( iod Henry’s crown coneisted of a
and he has sufficient backing behind him f , four dpnr.de.lis and four crosses | ^"ge’“d tosTïrti 'Trahiffig Us "made P1*-" golden circlet, for the original crown

d and tt ™wfi be™commenced^at ^welled: whiie the topsi iliL^an^nd^oB atd bad been lost by Kmg John in the waters

road and the *ork will be comm a of the crosses-patees bear two flat arches him the slnlyje> direct manner of the bf the Wash
once' . ... : j .i_ — of gold, edged with pearls, and studded •. He knows thn neonle nf everv nor- all true Englishmen were commanded to

c^nTeXTtha roadev r "'\h rectangular jewelled dusters These ; (|on of the empire_ am\ ^ kee^/ in. wear a white fillet around the head for a
will be no possible chance ot tlie roau arching bands of gold intersect above at t t d m governine aud understanding 1 month
costing the province one dollar. Why do thg centre of the alul from the ; hia J:! thë nSiticâl af ' At King Edward VII. s coronation in
the provincial government wish o put on, point of intersection arises a sphere of | faira o£ thc natlon at heart. he enjov", good 1902. an interesting episode occurred which
the province ai trolley ^ f°r j gold with band and arch of gems and | oratory^ alld ^ a verv attcntive listener nt 1» worthy nf note. Lhe Pnn«: of Wales,

;e„L' P,u]l„ balh hTnnened There1 liavin* at the top a lewelled Maltese | parliamentary debates. He hopes, as did the present king, m making his homage
dealt Something has happened. Ihere Gtosb. I f- fath.„ b’fore him to k„n th' lmtion I before the kmg, knelt as waa customary
had been no meeting in Fredericton of the j Victoria’s crown was made for ” ‘ !rJ^ eh ab the world | and kissed the king's hand, after first
fa,'Ufp rRenffir1J c„m naaXound They her ™ 1838 R"nde11 aod Br^' tlie HeTa^evoted husband^^and father, pro- i touching the crown as a sign of fealty. As

c' X R4 jfid nn theirXvav to Ottawa oSicial crown bemg to° la>ee and hcavy ferring a quiet simple home life, and find- he started to withdraw the king diew him
wf a T f^rmd tinn ,» shotdd the federal for her' The -iewcls in this cr0wn are mg his recreation in shooting, fishing and back, and putting his arms about him.
The w o e 9 it « laws and heln the *or most I)art onea W^1C^1 other such outdoor Sports, and he is known kissed him, amid loud murmurs o appro

_ —, T in government chan^ it a been tftken from ear}ier crowns, three of j a4 one of the beat mark8men in England. ! bation from the assemblage. Another
Charlottetown, 1. E. I . May 10- C. P. H. to biiüd ano • - ' these being worthy of special mention: a j From luB quiet appearance and straight- : touching incident of this coronation con-

(Special) The schooner Lochiel bound mmg has been telling the “ ®, Urge pierced ruby that belonged to Ed- ] forward, manner, one would not easily I cerns the old Archbishop of Canterbury,
from Shediac for this port, with a full county that the Pro tngpnn_tr..rt the'wald the Black Prmce. and waa wom b>'I realize that he was the King of Great When attempting to place the crown upon 
cargo ot lime for L. M. Boole & Company, going to eign a c0"”ac^t0 ™.na H ' Henry V at the Battle of Agincourt; a Britain and Ireland, the Emptier of In- : the king's head his hand shook to at the
went ashore last evening at Squaw Bay. Valley Railway. J.et ;■ ’ ,, sapphire taken from the Ring of Edward ! dla and the sovereign of 400,O0Q,06u people. I supreme moment that it was thought that

tT/xr. » 'U/aaItci iThe capta,n m ,he fog and darkness mis- you can depend upon it we » 11 °t aiu t the Con£egsor: and the pierced Stuart sap-j Qneen Mary ia descended, through her I he would let the precious emblem tall and
r OF a I* CW WeCKS took Keppech Range lights for the harbor the interests of thisi Pr phire taken from the Crown of Charles ! fatbel thc Duke of Teck. from the ancient1 he had to be assisted m placing it safe)

lights and thereby went out of bus course. ! glected. W hatever takes place e p ,j This crown is also a gold circlet, sur- klnKS o( Wurtemberg, and through her upon the monarch's head. Later while
t ntil the Bell Building is completed, our Mt jB thought that the vessel will float at I will know in a short tiaie' mounted with sphere and Maltese Cross mother the Princess Mary of Cambridge.1 kneeling before the king to render homage,
friends will find ua at the Congregational , high tide, or at least can be floated at that] Mr. Carvell said _he /e6p°”®; . from the royal family of Great Britain. ! he almost fainted, and would have_fallen
ChuTch, nearly opposite our old quarters. | time. kiUty for^ma'-mg^ ^ tihe was born in 1867, and passed a quiet had the king not taken his hand and hep-

-----------------~~~~ P“b,1?rand hLehalLVwouM mve a^erat UiAC MAT FYDFfTFD happy home life, although brought up to ad him to arise, and he waa led away into
Vt e will have ample accommodation. |U TUC rQIJRlS fhe Hazen governm t 8 not been WA3 IlU I CAfCL I Ll/ maintain strictly her royal dignity. Khe j the chapel

/ IN nt LUUn O deal tonight rf the latter had not been , ,„r » a true mother, devoted to her cljild,-en. n ie interesting to note that during the
Come and see us. £ ^ ------ - 1 made public. !f the people of .ew un TQ IlVC [spending all her spai-p time with them, coronation ceremonies when the people sig- Nine times in fen when the liver ia nght thr

‘ In Chambers. | wiek stand true they will get ine a , I playing with them, and at the same time | n;fv their acclamation by shouting “Gotl stomach and bowel» are right.
S. KERR Wednesday, May 10. Railway, m spite of Mr Hazen ana his- ---------- 'teaching and guiding them. She is d.gm- - Save the King.” ihe 1‘people” are for this j CARTER'S UTTLE

) - The case of the Turnbull Real Estate (I^>ud aPP^ ^ ap | Could Hardly Wâlfc ACfOSS thC FiOOP. ! fied and stately, and though somewhat re-1 purp09e represented by ^ UVER PILLS
J PrlnrJnal U’o vs Seiee was further ad jourqed y ester- ->lr- vnuirie ie , . served in public, in private lite she is un- minBter school, who rehearse betorehana .it. r., .,, , ^EfU-e6fc/ Prlnclpal | dav until hi a. m. today. pi,use on m.ug. He said n vva. a P a-: NOW Wtll afld Stf0n§. conventionally bright and witty. Her : ™rt played by the crowd at a medie-

The case of Benjamin Myles and Thomas; -«re to him when herece ved an mviita- --------- majesty is very rebg.ous. is musical and , ™ P(.oronat,on. £ £ ,££. CARTERS
W Alexander vs. Charles Snodgrass,! hon to come toAew Brunswick. He had £ PovneT nf Vxhridge Ont llad artistic, very well-informed and fond ot ! Va“ „ . V I L. ÆÊ& WlTTLEwhich was set down for trial this morning I d^ en around' outek, s f h ,n BUvll an cxt,ni that' „he , intellectual society. She ,, a splendid Canadian Coronation Contingent. atipation,^H^ 1IV ER
rrr ferms-Mr- Guthrie was ^  ̂ Canada is sending a regiment composed ! |^S'

fondant agree to convey certain property! then ^ealL at length with the behe s o j s ie go > I household affairs; she also finds time t«> , of representatives from each corps through- ; L.
in Upham. Kings County, for the sum of [ reciprocity to New- Brunswick and Can- ■ p ite distribute sympathy aud encouragement I ont the country, to take part in the corn- Headache, and Distress after Eating.
"$1,000. but refused to do so. The defend-j ada ynerally._______________________  : K“;“ “r1" ;sr in 'roVed mv amtmg the poorer . lasses, and she is m l nation festivities. Ihere will be three
ant claimed that there were certain eondi- 1 *" ~ , ,°ur °*>d° ,?r ipro ed m> t intere,ted in the questions of i colonels, and hye adjutants, and ,00 men

liions attached to the sale which the plain-! NOWADAYS. ; ,lral.th wonderfully m a short tiroe-eo g ,b unemployment, and other i The command has been given to Col. H. 11.
\tZtod not fulfilled. Messrs. Fowler at: mud, so that.1 have gamtd 11 pounds. My matters CODcerni„g the poor. The Me King | McLean, M. P. The contingent „ made
i Tonah appeared for the plaintiffs and D. j Grandmother—And now wonld you like “eart was very lad and ,4. vm en; | Rdward showed great admiration for Queen j 1D 0f picked men. recommended bv the 
1 Muffin. K. C., for the defendant. me to tell you a story, dears?' ti , wd; V h 7 T ' Marv's sound common sense, wind, com- ,.‘mmanding officer of the regiment they re-.I ,
1 ‘ X I Advanced Çhild-Oh. to. granny, not a ]cel thankful that I ever got one for it ; bjned with her uiridnesa of ]ieart. aud wo- ! pve6ent. Each man chosen i, at least five 1

j story, please! They’re so stodgy and un-! ias d”ne me 90 §oot/ , >ou ^ har^"; niBnjy dignity, have won for hep the love ; «eleven inches tall. They will bo drilled
convincing and as out-of-date as tunes in j ? across t ie 001 >e ore using respect of her subjects. ! - fot* one week at Quebec before they sail.

We should much prefer an im- tJxydonor, now 4 can wa v down town, rhildren of the king and queen arc: i The- contingent which was sent over to the,, 6
and back. I would not be without W| Edward# Prmce <>f Wales, born 1894; Prm.ee leet c0ronat.ion was composed of 500 men. :
Oxxdonor. I was not expected to lne| Albert, born 1895; Princess Mary, born! There is also a parliamentary delegation j 

Y i vi, ,1897; Prince Henry, born 1900; Prince j sed C)f an equal number of members
Oxy donor can be applied when von i Qeorge> ^orn 1903, and Prince John, boro j.ipOH1 both sides of the house. The dele-; 

work or when asleep, ll is not a medi- 1M5 , ; making the trip tn England in
c.ne or belt, can he operated by anyone | Thg aneient custom of investiture .of J.h.; Niobe. I

, i* reliable, eflu aeioils. and its beneficial , Prince of Wales will be revived jn 1 And not onlv Canada trill lie represented |
COI.LINS-In th', C.fy on the rth mat., effects are «.mediate and lasting | ar,oldanCE „.ith ,hp wishes nf the Welsh but Australia.' India. South'Africa and all

Esther Elizabeth eldest daughter ot the Uxydono, costs nothing after its pur- , and the ceremony will take place the Briti,h ,KMre!1„ns ami also foreign
ffite Mary E. and Henry S. Collins. chase yet ast, a lifetime and can be used ; at Carnarvon Castle. ebor> >„u„tries will semi delegates to the

GlLiz^d>'—!Suddenly, at his late residence, by the whole family. As your lannly 
212 Millidge avenue, on the 8th ins?., Doctor it has no equal 
Tbnmàs Gillen, aged 63, leaving his >yiL\ ]t is unequalled for Rheumatism. Scia
threr sons and five daughters to mourn, tica. Heart Trouble, Lung and Kidney ! The KîfiC'S Ch&!Tlpi0n.
(Boêbon and Moncton papers please copy). Troubles, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag. ”

__ LOGAN—At Moncton, on May 8, Allan, Depression, Fevers. Indigestion, Grippe, 
beloved son of William J. and Nellie General XXfeakness.
Logan, aged three years and nine months.

JONE?—At the General Public Hospital.
May 9. Alanford Jones, in tlie 31st year of 
bis age, leaving a wife and one son.

FOREIGN PORTS. ' " " V

Rotterdam, May 9—Ard stmt Samland, 
from SÇ John.

New York, May 9—Ard schr Abbie & 
Hopper, from St John.

X'ineyard. Haven, May 9—Ard schr Blue- 
nose (returned), Amherst (N S.)

Portland, Me, May 9—Aid schrs Charles 
|H Trickey, from Tynemouth Creek; Sallie 
E Ludlam, from St John.

I New York, May 9—Sid stmr Florizel, for 
Halifax (N S) ; bark Hector, for Halifax 
fN ; schr Peter C Schultz, for Lubec 
(Me); J Arthur Lord, for Eastport (Me.)

Hamburg, May 10—Ard, Stmr Eretria, 
Purdy, from Colastine.

DANGEROUS TO NAXHGATION.

In ancient times the kings of England 
usually carried thejijC Regalia about them, 
their utowne tbeing W^rn in battle on their 
helmets, but the tpÿs and damage oc
casioned by such a.vfiitftoin was so great 
that in the reign, 

the | sa-.ia was deposit ^
it was kept under "lock and key. The 
same crowns, sceptres, and orbs are used 
for every coronation, but new coronation 

. robes arc made for each sovereign, the 
Mr. Carvell asked his hearerg to go lome | generaj design remaining the same. The 

and think the mater over carefully. There | yalue of the regaila 1S more than £3.000,- 
was no province, except Prince Ed war a j m The crowns now in the tower are 
Island, in Canada so poor as New Bruns- gt Edward-g Cr0Wn, the Imperial Crown 
wick. Its resources are being drained and of Queen \Tctoria, the Crown of Mary of 
in twenty years it will be practically eta- Modena> and the Coronets of Mary of 
tionary. If the people of the province ac- Modena> and of the Prince of Wales. All 
cept the Intercolonial system they nave thege 
got the interest absolutely guaranteed.

They ‘tell us it will cost $43,000 per 
mile to build a road of this kind. The

Many a doctor

y

guarantee 
operated with enough profit to pay 
interest on the bonds.

1

J9 NATURE, 
l/fe rofT

Food for Thought, Henry ap
proached the altar, was annointed in six 
places, and after a little further ceremony 
the crown of Edward the Confessor was 

his head by thev____ I- will send you a

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors Ne Drugs

Oxygen (orOsons)sustains life, pre- 
W vents disease, maintains health. The 
iT _ perfected ‘ * Oxyeeaor Kb*’ ' 1» a eden. 
r tlfic device based Un natural laws. Ill 

I health ie due to the devitalization of the 
V blood—the abeenee of a sufficient amount

of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
I Oxone and drives out ««ease. It benefits

every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every-curable aliment In 
etery stage yields to Its effective power.
Æ,
Nervousness, 61 eepieeer»eB5, Nerve Bxhsust- 
tlon. Brain Fag, General DehiHty; Female 
Trouble, Cough», Colds, Rheumatism. Neural
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Owstip»- 
tion. Nervous Drepepsia, etc. in the treat
ment of TubemHosia the Oxygéner has been
ïSMsaS,55*4 E°od‘"

are seen with crimson velvet caps 
| with which they are usually worn.
I St. Edward’s Crown, the official crown GET THIS CATALOGUESteamer Torgorm (Br). reports April 9, 

lat 34 56 N, Ion 38 45 XX", passed derelict 
vessel with fore part submerged and stern 
out. of water; masts gone, but bowsprit 
standing. Last letter i6 the name was “N’ 
and the last letter in the port of registry 
was

of England, was made in the time 
Federal government stands ready o 8ive ; Charles II, after the pattern of an earlier 
further assistance to build the bridges j 

the tit. John river. Mr. Malcolm1across The Best EverProbably British shooner H J
issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and XVinter 
Sports. XV er want

Every Man

The stations of the Canadian Signal Ser
vice under date of May 2 report ice as 
follows

to ensure
Cape Bear—Light open ice m 

shore. Port Hood—Some drift ice 
Point—Heavy open ice distant 15 miles off, 
moving cast. Steamer Lake Michigan (Br) 
reported entering ice 25 miles off Cspe Ray 
and clearing it 60 miles off the cape. Stmr 
Monctalm reported numerous patches of ice 
between 30 miles of Cape Ray and 10 miles 
E of Bird ivocks.

Jn honor of this coronation
Flat

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on .my member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygéner
treatment.
Send to-day for our free $8 paae“ Journal of 
Health” iliuatratêd. Gives jutl Explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King” Patented.
éHm Bewera ot Imitations ^

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
Outdoor 

to get our large 
Prices

plays any 
Game
free Catalogue 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed, immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W- Boyd A Son,
îZNetrt Rsœe St. West. Montreal

N BOX S292 4
/C/fA THAMT, ONT. ]

VESSEL FROM SHEDIAC 
ASHORE ON P. E. I. COASTI

\\ |

J
~._*v

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty■

;

<<A
Mf« e son

!

around the outskirts of the town I Mrs. E. Poyner, of Uxbridge, Ont... had
! lost health to such an extent that she -XXTLD ROSES.

Oh, the pale-red twin wild roses 
fly the path adorn the dingle,

\\ here the Summer heart reposes,
re the witching wood-scents mingle; 
. for once, the sunbeams weltered, 

As the harps of heaven sounded;
V\ here the peace of angels sheltered. 

And the hour of hours was rounded!

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price
Genuine mtutbrar Signature\T

Wh

1

As tt
Tied each ‘frail red blœsoul

eezes set them swaying, 
'led at my bosom 

\> they nodded in" their playing. 
Mid the rustling of tlie grasses 
And the murmur of the 

Jh, the

(

Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE

music
pressionist word-picture, or a subtle char 
aeter sketch.—Punch.

•XCfWER;y

9 IAt
that thrills and passes! 

>h, the dream that lives for ever

P

ftsamW
THE NEW FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER

DEATHS IOwn Use. >

HOME DYEING ha. ^ 
always beta more or -4 
less of s difficult under
taking- Wei to wke* 

yeu uto

I B"’ll tread that path in Springtime 
M itli the vale yet bare of flowers,

M hen tlie robins find their wing-lirrte, 
And 1 11 pray the April showers— 

the woe that life discloses.
Be ye gentle- in your weeping 

On the bed of our wild roses.
< l,i the grave where she is sleping.”

Joseph J. C. Clarke.

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.
]y after the prince has celebrated bis 
seventeenth birthday. June 23, 1911.

The inside 6torm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely prevents water from run- 

the front. Only hve buttons. Ask for

nation. •
From London, the heart of the empiré, 

the telegraph will bring news to the far- 
theet corners of the globe, and while the 
streets of that great city resound with the

Send for Sample 
Card aed Story mng iti at

the Fish Brand REFLEX *nd get a better
better finished, 'better looking slicker

_________________________ _ MhW
wearing, 
in every way.At previous English coronations appear .

_ . . ed what was termed “the King's Cham-j roaring of the guns and the cheering o,
Write today for Illustrated Booklet with I pion.” This Champion wan a man on {the populace, wherever the British flag' 

Testimonials, sent free, to Dr. If. Sanche' horseback, dressed like a knight of olden j floats the citizens the empire will know j 
& Co., 371 St. Catherine St. West, Mont-1 times, who. armed to the twth, ehalleng- that they-have sw n formal allegiance to ' 
real. ed all who should denj- the king to be the a new sovereign

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. Ltd 

Toréai». Cab ada,

ndwich paste is made from j 
c. chopped pimolas and a: 

inkling ot parmesan cheese. Mix with!
1 spread on buttered eliccfct

:ted let tm
JOSt THINK OF IT! .

With OV-O-LÀ you can color either Wool,

WNONC Dye for the Goods you Uavet^color^

»li

411onnaise and

r xiLXJ il*

.

! f

f

%

$

-

1

'AY ^FOR coro;
r

/

»

'Y, QUEEN MARY ?,

r. ’ ing emarkable address is made -by the 
res archbishops and bishops: “Stand fast aiiu 
ith hold fast from henceforth the seat uui 
he state of royal and imperial majesty, which 

is this day delivered unto you in the name 
and by the authority of Almighty God bv 
thc hands of us. the bishops ajcud servants 

ien 1 of God. though unworthy/’ Then the king 
i* ; on his throne receives the homage of ih< 

;ed | lords temporal , who take off their corone is 
rv- j and kneel before the king, according : - 
ey. j precedence The i-remier peer of each 

group recites the otsth of allegieme in b< 
half of the others 
peers pass before the monarch, each tom

Then one by one tlto
png
die

%
Ibis

>st

ihe

ml
-\

ist

he mas-1

ml

n. (
,hv l
It

IA

i
;he I it'
:he

the VB.
he |

QUEEN ELIZABETHall
in Her Coronation Robes

he ing tlie crown as a sign of fealty. An an 
,es them is sung during this homage, uivl 
, e when it is ended the drums beat and the 

' .'v.mpels sound and the people again shout 
God save King George,” “Long live Kiru 

*'• Geortre! ”
of

Crowning the Queenig-

During this time the queen has b< 
seated in lier chair on thc south side 
the altar

d
She now rises and supported 

b} two bishops, advances to the altz/ . tihe 
is escorted by the chief lady attending, by 
six daughters of earls who bear her train, 
aud by the Indies of tlie bed-cha'mbev. The 
queen kneels before the .altar, and tlie 
Archbishop of York, who will crown Queen 
Mar}-, recites a benediction over her. Then 
the chief lady attending removes the purple 
velvet cap with the jewelled circlet, which

;he

.he

me
Continued on page 9, fourth column !
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• Gypsy Windsor I.

lopyright by Publisher's Press.)

f The Arts course may be taken by 1 
correspondence, but students desiring! 
to graduate must attend one session.

ARTS SUMMER SESSION

July 3rd to August 1 1th.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario
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The materials of these convenient and 
easily applied paints are mixed in the exact 
proportions and combined in the right way 
to make the paint give good service ; and the 

, shades are true, permanent and uniform.
If the householder, the farmer, or the 

mechanic wishes to “touch up” for Spring 
himself, he cannot procure a more satisfact
ory liquid paint for inside or outside use 
than Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paint. 
Prom the standpoint of economy, ease of 
spreading, covering power and durability 
there are few just as good—none any better 
■—and none to equal them at the price.

Furnished in thirty attractive popular 
shades, put up in easv-to-open cans. We 
have one uniform price except îor Window 

Blind Green and certain Reds on which 
there is a moderate advance.

Upon request we will mail you color card 
showing shades with suitable trimmers kept 
in stock.,

HAND AND RING HOUSE PAINTS

ORDINARY COLORS

Prices on all colors, in
cluding Outside, and In
side White,i except Ver
milion, Permanent Red 
and Window Blind 
Green.

lyMitii/a
IBrc&D % 
dfoym-s Sons!1

Size Cans . . 1 lb. 2 lb. qt. 
Bach .. .. 13c. 26c. 60c

SPECIAL COLORS

i gal- 1 gal.
$1.05 $2.00

Prices on Vermilion, Permanent Red 
and Window Blind Green.

Size Cans .. lib. 21b. qt. \ gal. 1 gal. 
Each ... .. 17c. 34c. 66c. $1.20 $2.30.

HAND AND RING FLOOR PAINTS
Floor Paints must have materials which 

resist the constant wear to which they are 
subjected. In Hand and Ring Floor Paints 
are combined the most durable, wear-resist
ing pigments known, ground in tough elastic 
oils. This insures a hard and durable paint 
that will stand foot friction and may be 
scrubbed or washed without injury, and that 
dries over night with a hard, smooth, glossy 
surface. These Floor Paints may also be 
used on outside floors such as verandahs, 
steps, porches, board walks, etc. Their ap
plication preserves the wood and saves many 
a repair bill.

Made in seven selected shades and sold 
at a uniform price. See color card.
Size Cans 
Each ....

quart * gal.
60c. $1.05

FLOOR ENAMEL
This Enamel will give a finish to your 

floor which cannot be obtained in any other 
way. It dries hard over night with a mirror 
gloss, is not affected by washing, never 
sticks, wears like iron, and is guaranteed 
superior Floor Enamel in every respect. 
Quart Cans, Each............................................

“ANCHOR” CARRIAGE GLOSS

a

55c.

:

In the Spring, when the trees start to bud and Nature begins to display her most radiant colors the necessity of paint is shown on every hand by force of coi 
trast. and man feels he must do his part, in making everything bright, clean, fresh-and in harmony with nature by the liberal use of paint. But there is another l 
far more important reason forjthe use of paint, particularly to those of a practical nature, and that is the fact that paint not only beautifies but preserves and protec 
the surface it covers, thus prolonging its life. In fact painting is as essential as fire insurance. A house, barn or fence that is left to suffer at the will of the element 
will rapidly decay and depreciate in value, to say nothing of the loss of appearance. Decay is slow burning-and to keep your buildings well painted insures th 
against decay. Taking for granted, then, that painting is an absolute necessity, it then becomes a question of the right paint to use, and we take pride in offering 
the public paint which, if properly applied when. used, is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Farmers* Wagon Paint Nobles (Sb Hoare’s 
Varnishes

Johnson’s Wood 
Finishes

Gold Enamel
This paint is es

pecially prepared 
for the protection 

1 and decorating of 
! wagons, carts, 

plows, mowers, 
reapers and all 
kinds of farm im- 

; p 1 e m e n t s and 
tools.

Color and gloss is produced in one opera
tion and it gives a brilliant and pleasing 
effect not obtainable with ordinary paint. 
You will like the way it wears.

Furnished in the following shades :— 
Dark Green, Vermilion. Jet Black, Wine Col
or, Yellow and Blue.

Prices on all above shades except Dark 
Gre-en and Vermilion.

For all decorative and gii 
ing purposes.

Can be washed with 
and water.
Per Package .. 15c. and 20c. 

Silver Bronze

We carry a full line of 
these celebrated varnish
es and our stock in
cludes :

Yacht Varnishes. 
Carriage Varnishes 
Outside and Inside 

House Varnishes. 
Floor Varnishes.
Best Brunswick Black.

Sizes 1 pt., pt.; qt.. 1 gal., gal.
Price list on request.

VARNISH STAINS

i i soap!
Wvrnish,

àm rW

r m IV

Per Package 25c,

I ‘4 GILT EDGE 
METAL POLISH

For cleaning and polisliin? 
brass, copper, tin, zinc, nickel 
and all kinds of metal.

Will clean quicker, last j 
longer, polish easi-er than any "

We carry a very complete stock of these widely 
I advertised and noted Finishes for finishing

refinishing old wood, furniture and floors in the latest 
and most artistic, way.

By the pse

new or

of Johnson’s Wood Dye and other 
; Johnsons Wood !• inishes you can make old furniture 

look like new, rejuvenate shabby floors, and refinish 
the woodwork to suit your individual taste. It re
quires no experience whatever to use any of these 
wood finishing preparations. Anyone can apply them
and produce satisfactory results.' * 1 Size .. ^ pt

In every home there is something continually • 
getting scratched or worn and that needs attention. I 
Suppose you take an inventory of the things John
son's Wood Finishes could restore to new life and 
usefulness—and at slight expense—the marred table 
and ancient looking chair, desk or bookcase, picture 
frames—moulding—the old refrigerator, the side- ! 
board and what-not.

A combined stain and varnish for 
over old or new floors, woodwork or furni- 
ture. They dry quickly with a high finish 
and are easily applied.

Ihey are furnished in Cherry, Light Oak. 
Mahogany. Dark Oak, Walnut and Rose
wood and imitate the natural woods named. 
Size Cans 
Each

US’S
metal polish on the market.

pt. qt. 4 gal. gal.
25c. 35c. 55c. $1.00 $1,75

Size Cans ..
Each.....................
Size Cans . . . .

.. .* pt. pt. qt. 
..15c. 25c. 45c. 

. . . .* pt. pt. qt. 
Vermilion and Dark Green. 20c. 35c. 60c.

SILVA PUTZ

Specially prepared for solid 
and plated silver or gold ami 
fine glassware.

Gives a brilliant lustre quickly 
—and without scratching.
Glass Jars................8 oz. 16 oz.
Each ,...............; ,, 25c. 40c.

MASURY’S PAINTS 
In Oil, Japan and Distemper

These celebrated paints are the recog
nized standard and unexcelled for their 
different uses. They are backed by a world
wide reputation for strictly high-ciass paints 
brought to a point of perfection by nearly 
one hundred years’ experience in paint mak
ing and an intimate association with the 
business of painting. Price lists on request.

“ANCHOR” COLORS IN OIL
These colors for tinting white lead have 

been long and favorably known and are 
good reliable color’s for ordinary work.

1 lb. 9 lb. 5 lb. 19% lbs. 25 lbs. 
...$.09 $.18 $.40 $.78 $1.34
... .09 .18 .40 .78 1.34
.. .09 .18 .40 .78 1.34

... .11 .92 .50 .89 1.63
99 .50 .89 1.63
96 .60 1.09 1.95

.13 .96 .60 1.0? 1.95
18 .40 .78 1 .84
94 .55 1.06 9.04

i Pt. pt.
15c. 25c. JjlKAPVç

JOHNSON'S WOOD DYE toy üO C(6SOIL STAINS For the artistic coloring of all woodwork, furni
ture and floors, giving the popular shades and effects 

! so much inFor staining new interior woodwork or 
any work not finished. They dry without a j 
gloSvS and are used when a “flat’ 
finish is desired.

Size Cans 
Each ....

wwrvogu
Johnson’s Wood Dyes, are not a mere stain, but a 

or dull ! deep seated dye that penetrates the wood and brings 
out the grain.

Put up in wide mouth jars and supplied in the 
following shades: Light Oak, xzark Oak, Brown 
Weathered Oak, Green Weathered Oak, Moss Green, 
Flemish Oak and Brown Flemish Oak. All shades of 
Johnson’s Wood Dye may be lightened by adding 
alcohol and darkened by adding Flemish Oak Dye, and 
two or three shades may be mixed together; in this 
way any desired effect may be procured.
Size

"•toeur

LIQUID VENEER1 pt. pt.
12c. 20c.

!
Liquid Veneer is undoubtedly the best 

brightener for furniture that has been 
brought out. It is simply wonderful how it 
removes scratches, stains, dirt and dullness 
from chairs, leather seats, tables, pianos, 
hardwood floors, metal work, silver and 
plated ware, picture frames, etc. There is no 
surface too fine or too costly and no article 
too cheap to be beautified through its
Size Bottles
Each ....

CHINA-LAC
China-Lac is a stain, a 

varnish and an enamel—all , 
combined. Being transpar- !
ent it . preserves the grain ; One half gallon of dye covers 350 square feet 
and JgèïlUty of the natural i upon hardwood and 900 square feet on soft wood.

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX

Size Cans 
Black. . ....
Yellow ..
Venetian Red
Blue.............
Green................
Indian Red....................13
Chrome Yellow
Bed Oxide ............... .09
Golden Ochre............. 12

:
...Apt. pt. qt.
. . . . 30c. 50c. 85c.

1
Each ..

X!.n wood .at the same time giv 
ing |til^qdid color effects.

Chma-'Lac dries with a ! 
hard-tough. brilliant and 
lasting finish and is especial
ly adapted for finishing fur

niture. floors, scratched woodwork, oilcloth, 
linoleum, etc. In fact anything about the 
house that can be finished in either paint or 
varnish can be made, to look bright, fresh 
and attractive as new through its

One point about China-Lac that

4 oz. 12 oz. qt. 
25c. 50c. $1.00

In paste form—for polishing all woodwork, floors 
j and furniture, including pianos. May also be used 
' for polishing leather, surfaces, sucb as hand-bags, 

leather cushions, shoes ,etc.
It will not show scratches and heel-marks and 

produces a beautiful, artistic polish to which dust and 
dirt will not adhere. One pound is sufficient for 250 
square feet.
In Cans. Price per pound .................... 50c.

PAINT, VARNISH, KALSOMINE AND l 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES

All our brushes are made by the lu st g 
manufacturers. Nothing superior mad 
offered at the price.

DRY COLORS 
Per Pound

Vermilionette . . 20c. Burnt Sienna . . 15c. 
Zinc White .... 10c. Burnt Umber . . 10c. 
Ultramarine Raw Sienna .. 15c.

Raw Umber . . 10c. 
Chrome Yellow 20c. Vandyke Brown 15c. 
Indian Red .... 15c. Brunswick 
Venetian Red .. 6c. Green 
Rose Pink . . . . 20c. Chrome Green 15c.

e or
JOHNSON’S UNDER-LAC

Blue 30c. use. This is a liquid preparation to be applied over 
Paste. Wood Filler or Dye when a higher gloss than 
a waxed finish is desired. It brightens up old furni
ture and isiparticularly good for linoleum and oil
cloth, bringing out the pattern and giving a finish as 
glossv as new.

ône gallon is sufficient to cover 500 square feet.

Size.. ..

I
any

woman will appreciate is that it is unaffect- 
| ed by soap arid water, and may be washed 

when necessary without turning white or 
getting dull.

10c.
Gloss Paint Brushes, White Bristles,

Wire Bound.Dry White Lead ;
...Apt. pt. qt. i gal. gal. 

Each.....................25c. 40c 70c. $1.35 $2.50
Furnished in sixteen (16) brilliant, 3ur- 

colors. See color card.
Gold. No. 5 . . 25c. Aluminum, No. 5 . ,15c. 
J Pints—Covers 9 sq. feet, two coats . . 15c. 
i Pints—Covers 18 sq. feet, two coats . . 25c. 
Pints—Covers 38 sq. i'eçt, two coats 
Quarts—Covers 75 sq. feet, two coats . . 75c.

No 1-0Size Cans. . . 
Each.................

lib. '2 lbs. 5 lbs.
12c. 20c. 50c. Diameter................................

Length of Bristles, inches 
Each...........................................

14
JOHNSON’S FLOOR FINISH, NO. 1 25ZINC WHITE IN OIL

Size ...............lib. 2 lbs. 5 lbs. 12* lbs. 25 lbs. j
12c. 24c. 55c. $1.13 $2.13

30c. 40c.For floors which receive hard treatment and must 
be frequently scrubbed with soap and water—such as 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, store, office and school
room floors.

Each 40c.
It penetrates the wood, preserving it and pre

venting it from becoming soft and grey undei 
stant action of soap and water. It also prevents dirt 
and grease from being absorbed by the wood.

One gallon covers 600 square feet.

White Lead
JAPANOL ENAMEL

Extra High Grade
F” ’8hiP'' SÏÏ.1™S"Pi‘ld “d ! ......... JOHNSON’S KLEEN FLOOR

Oval Chisel Varnish Brushes, White BristlesThe qualify of the 
paint depends upon 
the quality of the 
lead and if you want 
the best work—or if 
you want to do the 
best work — start 
right with such good ! 
old-fashioned mater
ials as the best paint- 
ers use—Pure White 

Lead and Linseed Oil. To insure getting 
Pure White Lead ask for either of the fol
lowing brands:

No.,
Each 60c. Diameter..................................

Length of Bristles, inches 
Each.........................................For removing spots, stains, discolorations, water

marks, etc. from all polished floors, stairs and finished 
surfaces, keeping them in perfect condition.

One-half gallon cleans 350 square feet.

60c.
Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, china- j 

like surface on woodwork, plastered and I 
board walls, metal, stone, cement, brick- j 

i work, etc. It is elastic, sanitary, durable, 
n-fading, and rust-pre- 

v.enting; does not crack, chip, peel or blister 
off, and will resist the action of the sun, 
frost, heat, cold, sea and water, gases, acids, 
weather and wind's—even under the most 
exposed conditions.

Size
Each

pt. qt.
50c. 90c. Ivory Chiselled Sash Tools, best French 

Bristles, Nickebplated Ferrules. A very 
handy brush around the house or farm 
where a small brush is wanted.

Each 
Each

damp-resisting, no
JOHNSON'S ELECTRIC SOLVO

A semi-paste preparation for softening paint, j 
varnish, shellac and other finishes from wood, glass, 
marble or any surface, so that it may be instantly 
removed. It is quick and effective in its action and 
entirely free from any offensive odor, 
jure the hands or the finest fabrics.

One gallon softens 300 square feet of old finish.

1
10c. 15c. 20cWill not m-

McAVITY’S GENUINE B.B. WHITE LEAD
BRANDRAM’S GENUINE B.B. WHITE 

LEAD
These brands are unequalled for white

ness, body, fineness, spreading power and 
durability, and give better general satis
faction than any other White Lead made.

McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead 
In tins. 1. 2 and 5 lb 
In irons. 12f lb. $1.75; 25 lb. $7.25 per 100 lbs.

Brandram’s Genuine B. B. White Lead 
In irons, 12* lb. $8.90 ; 25 lb. $8.35 per 100 lbs.

Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead 
In irons, 12* lb. $7.50; 25 lb. $7.00 per 100 lbs.

DOMESTIC VARNISHES
We have handled these varnishes for the 

past fifteen years and can recommend them 
to give satisfaction.

Browui Japan . . .
White Shellac .... 20
Orange Shellac....................17
Lt. Oil Finish . .
Batavian Damar ..
Elastic Oak ............
No. 1 Carriage . .
No. 1 Furniture...................10
Lightening Dryer 
Gold Sjze Japan 
Bronzing Liquid 
Best Rubbing Body . .. .25 
Everlastîc Floor ... .25 
Stove Pipe » »
Banana Oil . .

One gallon covers between 70 and 80 
square* yards on properly prepared work.

Furnished in thirty-four beautiful shades 
and white at one uniform price. Ask for
Color card. | F or filling the grain and pores of all wood, soft,
Size . . Tinlets * pt. * pt pt qt * gal gal and hard. Where a grain filled effect is desired, the 
Each. . 15c. 30c. 50c. 95c. 1.75 3.25 6.00 1 lye,is «pplieti direcUjr upon the wood and then the

j Paste Wood Filler over the dye, after which the 
l finish.

Size Cans..............*pt. pt qt. * gal. gal.
40c. 60c. $1.20 $2.10 $3.75

JOHNSON'S PASTE WOOD FILLER
Each

Wall or Flat Brushes. A good brush for 
Outside painting, barns, fences, or walls of 
any kind.

Width, inches .....................2* 3 3* 4
White Bristles, each .... — 25c. 35c. 45c. 
Grey Bristles, each .... 25c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 
Black Bristles, each .... — 55c. 75c. —

MURALO, THE PIONEER WALL 
COATING

^ , ri Clean, Healthy, Artistic, 
Durable, Inexpensive 

and Easily Applied. 
Does Not Show Laps.

10c. per lb. This Filler while sent out in paste form should 
be thinned with benzine or turpentine before being 
used 'and applied with a varnish brush.

Furnished in Natural. Golden Oak, Dark Oak ami 
Antwerp Green. One pound fills *0 square feet.
Size Cans 
Each. .

1 lb. 2 lb.
18c. 36c.

►Muralo is prepared jn dry JOHNSON S CRACK FILLER
powder form and is ready ; In Paste form' for cracks and crevices in
for use as soon as mixed I floors' Tt is much superior to putty for the purpose,tor use as soon as mixed , as it will not shrink, crack or come out of place.
With COl(l^ water. it IS ! a pound is ordinarily sufficient for 30 square feet
nature of Kalsomine, but un- . of flooring, 

j like ordinary Kalsomine, it will not rub off, ! Size Cans 
scale or fade. Age improves and hardens 
it. It can be qpplied in pure white or in
plain tints, and can be stenciled, frescoed, For ail dancing floors. It is entirely free from
stippled or embossed in relief. A five pound 1 dusti will not cake or harden, and gives a perfect 
package will cover 40 to 50 square yards of i dancing surface.

| average wall, surface, two coats. " for usef in en,ameled. tin cans with
y3 ■ convenient sifter top so it can be easily and quickly

We can furnish Muralo in eighteen bar- used by anyone.
! menions tints and white. See color card. . . A large can contains enough for 10,000 square

Kalsomine Brushes, a good brush fur 
Kalsomine fences, basements, buildings,

Width...............
Bristles, inches 
Each

% Ft. Pt. Qt. % Gal. Gal. 
.Ï.08 $.14 $.35 $ .65 $1.10

.32 .70 1.25 2.30

.30 .05 1.15 2.15
. .15 .25 .50 .95 1.75

.. .16 .30 .65 1.15 2.15

.. .15 .25 .55 1.00 1.90
. .15 .25 .55 1.00 1.90

17 .40 .75 1.30
08 .13 .30 .50 . 85
15 .27 .55 1.05 2.00
15 .25 .45 .80 1.40

.45 .70 1.30 2.50

.45 .85 1.60 3.00

et
. . . . 1 lb.

. . . ,25c. 7Each 4iJOHNSON’S POWDERED WAX $2.15

Whitewash Brushes, 
made of all white stool 
cased with white bristles 
and metal bound.

' o

feet.
Size
Each

AVidth, inches 
Bristles, inches 
Each...................

7*Size package .. 
Each....................

2 * lbs. 5 lbs.
. 20c. 40c.

Small Medium Large
25c. 35c. 60c.

24 3$ 3 
30c. 35c. 40c

. .. .15
.23 .40 .90 1.40 3.25 1

Tins is a tip-top ready-to-use paint for 
refinishing and renovating carriages, bug
gies and vehicles of all sorts in an easy and 
economical manner. It gives a strong, dur
able elastic coating of a high lustre that 
dries in a short time—you can paint one day 
and drive out the next.

These paints are also admirably adapted 
for touching up porch and lawn furniture, 
farm implements, etc. The colors are Ver
milion, Coach Green, Carmine Red, Wine 
color and Jet Black. See color card.

Size Cans
Ordinary Shades .................... 20c. 35c. 60c.
A^erm. and Carmine Red . .25c. 40c. 70c.

i Pt. pt. qt.

Hand and Ring Pure 
Prepared Paints

j, Burns Tl 
Never Had a Str 

Case

T. McAVITY ®> SNOS, LIMITED,
:

A

McAvity’s Messenger
SHARP answer

TO

Talk of Frame-Up and 
Absurd, He Says-Wai1 
In Montreal on Russell 
Promises a Sensation.

(Montreal Herald. Sati

William J. Burns, the lam
has just accomplished
of his career in the Los 

sensation, arrived in 
business connected

coup
iuitmg 
terday on 
ioQ which David Russeli is i 
the Pinkerton Detective Age 
morning gave to the Herald 

and authentic report cpk$e . ,
the notable case which nas 
attention of the continent d
week.

While it is contrary to Mr 
tice to discuss the details of 

to their trial, he feels 
he has been open! 

of national prominenc: 
and misconduct in hi

vious 
in which 
men 
priety
this affair, justifies him in 
public explanation of Ins 

The particular acci 
charge against the union men 
implicated in the Los Ange 
part of a frame-up arrangée 
opposed to unionism, he rep 
nantly.

*‘My reputation sin 
tie from this,” he snys.

ucfl
ter.

1 f

m

Detective William b
Iwork is an open book.

mÿ life made an arrest befoj 
late proof of my charges. I 
made an arrest that was nl 
conviction, and I never hanj 
which the evidence was id 
peffect and conclusive than I 

"When Mayor George Alel 
Angeles, employed me to i 
apprehend the persons rj 
dynamiting the Los Angela 
ing and killing twenty-one I 
not know where the clues d 
did I care. If they happed 
to arrest men prominently 
organized labor it was not 
did I care. I am no respel 
in the detection of crime. I 
dence implicated the presidj 
gest bank in the world I j 
rested him jpst the same. I 

"Why, look at the abl 
thing,” he exclaimed. "Ini 
when I was connected in □ 

which ruled jcorrupt ring 
situation was exactly rev< 
caused the indictment of '
the public service corporatil 
terests, the very men theyl 
with working for. And in n 
government, investigating j 
and other matters, my reco 
was no respecter of persons 
the big men, the big crod 
never before been chargea 
fairness.”

"You are sure of vour 
matter, Mr. Burns?” querij

“Absolutely,” he replied 
from the confession of Ml 
is a chain of physical evida 
prisoners perfectly and col 
McNamara ia identified u
as the man who went to tt 
Works and purchased larf 
dynamite under the name 
Some of this has been f 
placed it. We can also pr 
McManigal stole 1.690 pou: 
from a stone at I
and stored it in the Jon 
dianapolis. 
connection with numerous

We can pn

rages throughout the conn 
also prove conclusively an 

J. McNamara. 
Structural Iron Works As 
ed these men in their cii 
Paid them for it. Whetfi 
friends
as they threaten to do. 1
to confront them 
trial.”

Mr. Bums also denies tl 
thing in the charges of kid 
against him in connection
in hurrying the pi______
polls in an automobile. E

the

manage to put me

he says, was in accordant
letter of the law. 
their arrest from the stat 
r(>gular form, regularly 
Governor of Indiana and 

^P-oper judge before 
I j onl.v question raised by 
| I^ ostion of the idem tv 

^nd the prisoners 
their identity. The 
p ing the prisoners away. 
■° avoid the possible a 

teceue by their friends.
Regarding the confeesic 

“am gal, Mr. Burns sai.
McNamara * 

. "roiL both were notifi 
r‘ghte in the matter and 
statement they made i 
against them 
he said, that 
him to
ture> a* he was charged 
I’'18 enme. "Yon are al 

n?e' “I have always 1 
e level. ’ It was unde:

he made 
“I gave

He h

tneu
w h

I told J 
it would be

make a stateme

fi

no statement. 
McManigal tl 

*’n of big rights in ; 
"llated him differently ir 
hi •(A*’ hail discoverei

during his 
\?ughout the Stat 

, 1 ''-case from.Ca

/
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0HIAR1Ü WOMAN TO “EcoS^te..
ANO.WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU

V
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g$r ^ : 13, 1911

! ehusette, I told' him et the evidence we j 
! had, eonnecting him with varioui expki- | 
lone. I told him What we had against 
him and then I told 'him to 
whole matter over and it he wanted to 
make a full statement to me that might 
be need against mm, he: could send (or 

thin six hours he sént for me 
and made a full confession. He was of

fered ho reward'tfor any promise "of jm- *' 
mqaity. ; /*j '

"Of course he will be one of the prin
cipal witnesses at the trial, but aaj^e 
from his testimony there is a chain of 
physical evidence perfect and complete, .vV 

“Do you thing," Mr. Burns was asked 
"that J. J. McNamara was acting in 
this affair personally or in Jiie oflktal 
capacity V

"Judging from the numerous dynamit
ing chargea throughout the country with 
which these irfen were cdtfhacted, in which 
largo portions of structural iron works 

<*y were destroyed, , it would look,” replied 
f Mr. Burns, "as if he were working iff 

the interests of the Structural Iron Work
ers’ Association. Whether he was acting 
with knowledge and consent of that body 
or of its leaders, is a matter of which I 
have no knowledge and of which I have 
no concern.” Questioned further Mr. 
Bums refused to say whether or not there 
was any evidence pointing to men higher 
up in the organization.

Referring to the attacks made upon 
him by union leaders, Mr. Burns said,
"I have been greatly astounded to find 
some of the most prominent labor lead
ers promptly charging mo with arranging 

j a frame-up in the case against McNamara, 
WüJ/am J- Burns, the famous detective, j without waiting for detailed information 

Ij0 has just accomplished the greatest as to the cause of the arrest, and I was 
„0p of his career in the Los Angeles dyna- especially astounded to hear that Mr.

sensation, arrived in Montreal yee- Gompers expressed himself as believing 
terday on business connected with the act- that it was a frame-up after he had pur- 
ji)C ^jjieh David Russell is taking against posely visited Indianapolis and ascertained 
th- Pinkerton Detective Agency, and this I the facts.”
morning gave to the Herald the first com- The source of his evidence against J. 
pete and authentic report of his part in J. McNamara Mr. Burns refused to dia- 
the notable case which has focussed the close, except to deny emphatically the 

lof the continent during the past published report’ that information had 
. been received from a woman with whom

While it is contrary to Mr. Burns’ prac- McNamara waa formerly intimate. A 
It.-, discuss the details of his cases pre- i good deal of the news published in con

nection with the case, had, he said, been 
manufactured, and many of the inter
views credited to him were utterly un- 

'‘•When the trial is over,” he said.

SI, JOHN MARKETS FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE, X
think the

CONFEDERATE SOLDIER FARMER OF 1865
By Henry W. Grady, 1887PROOF SAYS ;V

The price of flour is once again:Son the 
upward trend. During the past Week the 
price for the best brand of Ontario iftodiuiar 
partent jumped from $6.06 per barrel to 
$5.20 and the price for the corresponding 
brand of Ontario full patent jumped from 
$6.26 to $6.40. The country market 
few iJight changés in the price of produce. 
Hennery eggs took a slump from twenty- 

t , v , two cents a dozen to twenty cents. In the 
i n them you market there was a general increase 

in prices. This week's quotations are as 
follows:

Critical wo
men every
where are 
g e n ti mely 
i n t crested 
in the ad
vent of “Ee- 
o n o m i s t 
Garments/'

toe, W$

pry HFÎRE is a figure with which history has dealt lightly, but that, standing pa
thetic and heroic in the genesis of our new growth, has interested me great 
Jy—our soldier farmer of 1865. What chance had he for the future as heDETECTIVE I wandered amid nss empey Darns, hi* stock, labor and implements gone—gathered up 

the fragments of his wreck—urging kindly hie borrowed mule—paying 60 per cent for 
all that he bought, and buying all on credit—his crop mortgaged 
planted—his children in want, his neighborhood in chaos—working 
rions and retrieving every error by a cost-ly year—plodding all day down the furrow, 
hopeless and adrift, save when at night he went back to his broken home, when- 
his wife, cheerful even then, renewed his courage, while she ministered to him in 
loving tenderneM. Who would have thought as during those lonely and terrible days 
he walked behind the plough, locking the sunshine in the glory of his harvest and 
spreading the showers in the verdure of his field—no friend near, save nature thaï 
smiled at his earnest touch, and God that sent hint the message of good cheer through 
the passing breeze attd the whispering leave»—that he would in 20 years, have car
ried these burdens uncomplaining make a crop of $800,000,000. Yet this he hae done, 
and from his bounty the south has rebuilther cities, and recouped her losses. While 
we exult in his splendid achievement, let us take account of his standing.

Whence this enormous growth? For 10 years the world has been at peare. The 
pioneer has replaced the soldier. Commerce has whitened new seas, and the mer
chant has occupied new areas. Steam has made of the earth a chessboard, nn 
which men play for markets. Our western, wheat-grower competes in London with 
the Russian a nid the East Indian. The Ohio wool-grower watches the Australian 
shepherd, and the bleat of the now historic sheep of Vermont is answered from the 
steppes of Asia. The herds that merged from the duet of your amazing prairies 
might hear in their pauses the hoof beats of antipodean herds marching to meet them. 
Under Holland’s dykes, the cheese and butter makers fight American dairies, 
hen cackles around the world. California challenges vine-clad France, 
continent is disclosed through meshes of light. There is competition everywhere.

The husbandman, driven from his market, balances price against starvation and 
undercuts hie rival. This conflict often rune to panic, and profit vanishes. The Iowa 

„ 1 „„ farmer burning his corn for fuel is not an unusual type. Amid this universal con- 
u "U flict, where stands the fiouth? While the producer of everything we cat and wear.
„ ' - in ex-ery land, is fighting through glutted markets for bare existence, what of the
„ . 'L southern farmer? In his industrial as in his political problem he is set apart—not in
„ . 'X doubt, but in assured independence. Cotton makes him king. Not the fleeces that
,, Jasson sought can rival the richness of this plant, as it unfurls its banners in our
,, fields. It is gold from the instant it puts forth its tiny shoot. The shower that
„ whispers to it is heard around the world. The trespass of a worm on its green leaf
“ o'oo means more to England than the advance of the Russians on her Asiatic outposth. 
•* i ck When its fibre, current in every bank, is marketed, it renders back to the south
u ‘jr! 1 $360,000,000 every year. Its seed will yield $60,000,000 worth of oil to the press and

0 04 ' $40,000,000 in food for soil and beast, making the stupendous total of $4.50,000,000 an
„ j'qq | nual income from th’s crop.

2.75 “ 0.00 j
0.50 “ 0.00

saw n

before it was 
under new cond i-

\
\

Kijled Him With an Axe as He, 
Slept—To Be Executed 1st 
of August.

^ J, Burns Thinks He 
Never Had a Stronger

Case .

WI you recog
nise Styles 
of a charm 
and individ
uality all 
their own, 
and Materi
als of such 
char acter 
and quality 
as stamp 
them “real
ly distinc
tive.”

COUNTRY MARKET.i
Beef, western ...................... 3.UVM to 0.10Z4
Beef, butchers......... O.Ofiti ” 0.10

. O.O814 " o.oett
.. 0.10 “ 0.12
. o.ofiy- ■" o.io 

" 1.00 
" 0.15 
" 6.00 

0.08 " 0.10
" 0.00 
" 0.20 

0.18 “ 0.00
" 0.22 
" 0.24 

0.24 “ 0.20
0.08 " 0.09

" 0.15 
1.60 " 2.00

" 1.75

4 '
j Beef, country ..

Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per lb ..
Cabbage ..............
Lamb 
Spring 
Veal, per lb
Potatoes, per bbl..................  2.40
Eggs, hennery, per doz . 0.10 
Eggs, case, per doz
Tub butter, per lb.............. 0.20
Roll butter, per lb.............. 0.2l
Creamery butter 
Hides, per lb,..
Calfskins, per lb.................. 0,00

Sault Ste. Marié, Ont., May 9— Ange- il 
lina N apolitafia, an Italian woman, was . 
found guilty this afternoon of the murder 
of her husband on Easter Sunday last, and - 
waa sentenced to be, hanged on August 6. 
She is 28 years of age njd will become a ; 
mother within two rfiontiis.

U. McFadden, counsel for the prisoner, ! 
made a strong, plea, claiming that the hus- \

SHARP answer %
TO GOMPERS

... 0.20 

... 0.13 
lamb, per carcass. 8.00

."wj
. ^

Tilk of Frame-Up and Kidnapping 
Absurd, He Says-Wait for Trial— 
In Montreal on Russell Case, and
Promises a Sensation.

Convince Yoarttif it Oar Risk
WAIST NO: 101-Beautiful Embroider- 

. , , , , . , , , ed Waist, of Fine India lawn, with latest
band had cesn threatening the woman with Japanese sleeves, three-quarter length, 
desertion if she did not resort to prosti- wjth triple rows of Val. insertion. Back 
tution to. obtain money for him. ] trimmed with cluster of five tucks on

T. G. Meredith, for the crown, said the either side running from yoke to waist, 
woman in her own evidence admitted hav- ' Sizes-32 to 42. 
ing lived with a man named Nish for a1
week while her husband wu absent, jus I Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
tice Britton charged strongly against the 
prisoner.

Mrs. Napolitana murdered her hueband Rttifcmber—We Pay Express or Postage 
with an axe às he lay sleeping in hie bed. j 
She gave herself tip and affirmed that she ] 
had killed him because he had ill-treated 
her.

The
The dark

'■?
Ducks
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.50 
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed ....................
Turkeys, per lb ............
Lettuce, per doz ............
Celery, per dot..................
Maple syrup, per gal.......... 1.00
Maple sugar, per lb
Bacon .........................
Ham .......................
Carrots, per bbl....
Beets, per bbl ........
Mushrooms .............
Squash ........................
Turnips ......................
Spinnach, per bbl .
Radishes, per doz..

(Montreal Herald. Saturday).
1.25

Promptly Refunded

to All Parts of Canada
0.14COAT No. 201 

| —Dressy Street 
I and Utility Coat J ,
I of exceptionally 
: handsome tailor- SB 
| ed effect, In All- tips 
; wool Serge or ^

Panama. Yoke 
lined and French 

j faced. Colors — 
i Black, Navy, 

rey and Tan, or 
also in mercer- / 
ized English A- 

! Repp (like silk), ('49 
j Tan only. V yY f j j

State material V ^\l/u ]jI ill 
and shade pre- \ _Vjf/ Ilf 

| ferred, and give 
length and bust 
mea usrement 
when ordering.

This coat sells

0.00
0.00
0.00

z, J- 0.00
0.50attention
0.00

I0.00
lice
nous to their trial, he feels that the way 
in which he has been openly charged by 
bœ of national prominence with impro
priety and misconduct in his handling of 
this affair, justifies him in making full and 
public explanation of his side of the mat
ter. The particular accusation, that his 
charge against the union men whom he had 
implicated in the Los Angeles crimes, is 
part of & frame-up arranged by interests 
opposed to unionism, he repudiates, indig
nantly

My reputation should have preserved 
ne from this.'1 he snvs. “Mv detective

ELECTIONS WILL 
BE HELD JUNE 14!

GROCERIES.«• >:v
I Choice seeded raisiné, Is. 0.08% “ 0.0884
i Fancy do..........................  0.0® “ 0.0954
! Malaga clusters .................. 2.35 “ 3.00
Currants, cleaned, Is..0.08& “ 0.09

: Cheese, per lb..............  0.14^4 “ 0.15
i Rice, per lb....................  0.03^4 “ 0,0354
‘ Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 “ 0.25
j Bicarb soda, per keg.... 2.10 “ 2.20
! Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.28 “ 0.29
Beans, hand-picked .......... 2.15 “ 2.20
Beans, yellow eye.......... 2.40 " 2.50
Split peas .............................. 5.75 “ 6.00
Pot barley ............................ 5.50 5.75
Cornmeal .............................. 3.00 “ 3.10
Granulated commeal ........ 4.63 " 4.75
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

true"
“there will be no question in the public 
mind as to the rights of the case. This 
will be no repetition of the Ioaho affair.
The trial will be conducted in an order- 
ly manner and the prisoners will be | 
given every opportunity to prove their I 
innocence, but the evidence against them
is overwhelming." | / ■ ! ■■■■
v«tiS1n tm OMo6sElutSuta; ! HaIlf^ N' S” 10-(Sp«ial)-The 

which he has been conducting, Mr. Burns | local legislature has been dissolved and 
said that he had just come from Cincin- the date ef the general elections is fixed rejgularly at $15. 
nati, where he had been conducting the for jVne 14; nominations one
evidence un that case. earher. The legislature just dissolved wa, tory price, $8.93

“There is no charge of a frame-up
there." he, laughed, “and no need of any elected on June 20, 1906. , Preparatory to
SSÎS ÆZr;bï.*,hfïî«ÏÏ Varmouth Liberal Candidates. ~f.-V
legislators conferred, we have phonographic \ armouth/ N. S., May 10—(Special)—j we “ ,^ue
records of their iniquity. There was oer- At the Liberal convention, held this even- 4to . , a
tainly an awful state of affairs down -ing, E. II. Armstrong and Hon. H. S. j . ^C1 ^ eT”
there. Thé bribery was as frequent and Leblanc, of Pubinco, were nominated can- : 0 ^ne person in 
flagrant as in San Francisco. Fortunate- didates for the local legislature. I ?ac , ^ ^Ce 8end"
ly thère was a better element in the E. K. Spinney moved a resolution con-1 1»°^ ' 3jj.e 11811168 
legislature that was determined to put a gratulating the country upon the improv- j j*n,. a fees6s of 
stop to the crookedness, and public opin- ed state of health of Premier Murray. ; ,a ies ln 
ion in Ohio is strongly back cf the re- T. W. Stoneman moved a. resolution in i ? °
formers." . reference to the reciprocity policy of the j e ° rftceive

When Mr. Bums leaves Montreal he dominion government, 
is going direct to Los Angeles to com-
plete the details of the McNamara case, Dig by LluffTSl btândâfd fc02U*6rSi 

Detective William J. Burn». after which he will return to Montreal Digby, X. 6., May 10-(Special)-The I
ii t i ", r irv w^b°ut waiting for the trial, which will most enthusiastic political convention ever i PflfillAlllOT f$l Hit/ 0 OII1T HH I

. , jC k; , T, b r h 7 Pr<)babiy be delayed for some little time. h ,d j Digby county took place in Wey I CuONOmloT CLOAK & SUIT GOi|m. Me made an arrest before 1 had abso- Questioned regard.ng the purpose of hu ffiputh th]” 'fterB00yn> ea the result of i ' ’
lute proof of my charges. 1 have never pres€ct visit, Mr. Burns said: which A E Wall M P P of Diebv
road., on arrest that was not followed by ..j am here to consult with my client and j w Comeau,’ M.‘ P. P., ’of Comeau-
comactron, and I never handled a case jn David Russell, and to deliver to him some vjUe 
.which the evidence was more absolutely jmportant facts gathered by our agency liberal 
pefiect and cpnclusive than this one. jn the further investigation of his case.

MVhen Mayor George Alexander, of Lon At {he present time I must decline to 
Angeles, employed me to run down and make any statement for publication other
apprehend the persons responsible for than aaeunng The Herald that the story
dynamiting the Los Angeles Times build- published in your journal last January 
ing and killing twenty-one people, 1 did waa not m the least exaggerated, as Mr. 
not know where the clues would lead, nor Rusaen has the goods to carry his suits
did I care. If they happened to lead me to a successful issue.
to arrest men prominently connected with «j wjj] aay further, in' all my experience 
■rganized labor H was not my fault; nor j never .handled a case where the plot 

I did I care. I ain no respecter of persons wa8 more deeply laid to bring about the 
in the detection of crime. Had the evi- ru;n 0f a maD| than the plot which I 
dence implicated the president of the big- have uncovered, which was planned for 
çest bank in the world I would have ar- Mr. Russell’s destruction in October last.

I rested him yist the same. His escape, as will be shown at a later
“Why, look at the absurdity of the date was miraculous. 

i thing,” he exclaimed. “In San Francisco 
when I was connected in breaking up the 
corrupt ring which ruled that city, the 

exactly reversed. There I

Æ \ I

(Toronto Mail).
William J. Burns, who claims to have 

fun down the Los Angeles dynamiters, is 
undoubtedly one of the ablest detectives 
in the United States. The fact that the 
American Bankers’ Association let the 
Pinkertons go and turned over the busi
ness to Burns is about all the recommen
dation a detective should require, for the 
bankers’ patronage constitutes about the 
most important detective work in the

masked a very high official in the interior 
department, and had to get the man to 
make a second confession in the presence of 
the secretary of the interior l>efore he 
would believe his friend guilty of the 
frauds he was accused of.

Hi
A Great Counterfeiting Case.

A celebrated case that Burns handled forIIj
week Special" introduc- the government was the tracking down of 

Taylor and Bredell, who turned out some 
of the finest counterfeit plates ever made. 
It was a spurious hundred-doll ar b111 that 
first came to light, and its workmanship 
was practically perfect. So exactly had the

0.70 " 0.75/; The Nemesis of Reuf,1 ■M ..
j SUGAR. It waa Burns who secured the evidence

for Henev against Reuf and Schmitz. He ; genuine note been imitated that Burn, con- 
began with the knowledge that these men I '-'nded at once that a camera had been used 

: had committed crime,, and that the only > the fraud The procès, of elimination 
wav to get evidence of them was to secure I »°on left halt a dozen etchers in an isolated 
confessions. So he began with the lesser, «role, each being investigated by Burns 
rascals, and got two confessions. These he unt, the real criminal, were^ revealed. Af- 

1 u.ed to convince Frank Maestretti, press- Taylor and Bredell had been placed in 
dent of the board of public works, that he prison another crop of counterfeit, turned 
also should make a clean breast. Armed »P. which Burn, insisted was the work of 
with Maestretti . confession, he hunted up •"•ly the,e men. A strict watch was put 

I G M Rav, a prominent San Francisco | on them and. sure enough, it was di.cov- 
i business men. and a confederate of «ed that they had actually made the 
Schmitz's, and found to hi. great sati.fac- plates m prison and smuggled hem out 

i tion that Rav was in reality a fugitive from through Taylor . mother. They had done 
justice. He promised not to revive former the work on the advice of them lawyer, 
charges again.t Rav if he. too. would con- who told them that they might thus make 

I fess, and by dint of threats and persuasion terms with the. government for their re- 
.. » j Burns induced Ray to assist him in run- lease-
>• g ns ning down the other criminals. It waa Ray 

I who bribed supervisor after supervisor, 
while Burns witnessed the proceedings 
through a hole bored in the door.

The Northwestern Land Frauds.

. 4.75 “ 4.86
“ 4.75 

.. . 4.55 “ 4.86
. 4.25 “ 4.35

... 5.75 " 5.85

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 4.65 
Bright yellow ....
No. 1 yellow ........
Paris lump ..........

■M

p 11 / i
jmm PROVISIONS.,,*u-
% Perk, domestic mesa......... 22..K)

Pork, American clear ... .20.00
American plate beef ........19.75
Lard, pure, tub

copy of our 
new Fall Catalogue. Write for particu
lars.

I
0.12M, “ 0 

i Lard, compound, tub........0.11% 0Write for Catalogue
work ia an open FLOUR, ETC.

Canada’s Outer Garment House
TORONTO

5.00 “ 5.10i Oatmeal
! Standard oatmeal ..............  5.50
! Manitoba high grade........ 0.15
I Ontario medium patent .. 5.05 
i Ontario full patent .......... 5.35

!
A Slender Clue.were the unanimous choice of the | 

a party to contest this county at1 
the coming provincial election. That they1 
will both be elected with handsome ma
jorities is the general opinion. Both men

“ 5.20 
“ 5.40

counterfeiting mystery 
solved by Burns was that of the 100-peso 
Costa Rican notes in 1895. It appears that 
a General Frederick de Mora was planning 

revolution in Costa Rica, and was having 
counterfeit money made to finance it. The 
United States government got hold of a 
parcel of the notes wrapped in a piece of 
burlap, on which was the mark XX 1934. 
On this slender clue Burns set to work and 
traced the burlap to a factory in New
bury, where it had been used for packing 
a shipment of overalls, 
were traced to a Long Island store, where 
the piece of burlap was found to have been 
sold to a very respectable old lady.

turn of the road revealed the old

Another note

CANNED GOODS.
splendid political records 

are very popular not only with the^r 
party but with many Conservatives as

When his chain of confessions had made j a 
all the evidence necessary to a conviction, 
Burns' task was by no means finished. He 
had to watch the jury that was trying the 
cases, and it was well he did so. for among 

“ 4.40 ! the jurymen he discovered Morris Haas, an
ex-convict, who had been placed on the 

! jury for the sole purpose of bringing about 
a disagreement. It will be recalled that it 
was Haas who attempted to murder Heney 

i jn the court room, and later committed sui
cide in his prison cell. While Burns was 
the bright particular star of the United 
States Secret Service he traced the land 
frauds in the northwest that disgraced Sen- 

Mitchell. On another occasion he un-

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes
Salmon, red spring............ 7.00
finnan baddies .......
Kippered herring ..
Clams ............................
Oysters, Is....................
Oysters, 2s ..................

I Corned beef, la..........
Cerned beef, 2s........

i Peaches, 2s ..............

Wiped Out bv Fire on Mon.dav 
With Ail the Church Furni- ! i^gaT™ p^ppi6» 
ture—Good Work of the|Ra«“b*emePslumV. .

' Çorn, per doz..........
Peas ..............................
Strawberries..............

i Tomatoes ..................
Lawson, N. B., May 10—The Church of I Pumpkins ..................

England at Highfield, Queens county (N. I Squash ........................
Bv), was destroyed bv fire on Monday ; String beans ............

i Baked Beans ..........

6.50 “ 6.75 
“ 7.50

4.40 " 4.50LUMBER SHIPMENT I 
BILL READY FOR 1 

IBB READING

4.25
" 4.50 
“ 1.45 
" 2.50 
" 2.10 
“ 8.45 
“ 2.00 
“ 8.05 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.65
“ 1.80 
" 1.25 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.65 
“ 1*80 
“ 1.90 
" 0.00 
" 1.10 
“ 1.26 
" 1.10 
“ 1.10

4.25
1.85 These overalls2.25
2.00
3.35 The1.95■.%

lady’s daughter, as the wife of one of the 
Costa Rican conspirators, and the long

3.004 1.85WAS PIED 10 
. EM BV BOCK

1.60
hunt was over.1.65situation was 

caused the indictment of the heads of all 
the public service corporations, the big in
terests, the very men they charge me "now 
with working for. And in my work "for the 
government, investigating timber scandale 
and other matters, my record shows that I 
was no respecter of persons. I always got 
the big men, the big crook, and I have 
never before been charged withe any un
fairness.”

ator
1.20
1.85Senate Cun curs in Commons’ Act 

Making Steamship Responsible for 
Quantity Delivered It. EW BRUNSWICK'S BIG POTATO CHOP1.00

Fire Fighters. 1.20
1.85

........ 1.50

........ 1.05- '1' 1
Ottawa, May Q—In the senate today 

Senator Lougheed asked Sir Richard Cart
wright if any arrangements had been made 
for the adjournment of parliament.
Richard replied that Senator Lougheed j1 niture. The fire passed over some four 
should consult the leader of the opposition mi]es 0f terctfbry, carrying destruction in |
in the commons. He hoped however, that path. Although a valiant attempt
an arrangement would be made which ma(je to stop its. progress, it was without 
would enable parliament to adjourn before aVajj. Besides the loss of the church, 
the end of the month. * many of the inhabitants have had very

On moving the second reading of a bill j heavy loss of property and only for the California prunes 
respecting the sale of seeds, Sir Richard ■ strenuous efforts of those fighting the fire Filberts
Cartwright stated that it had been passed many would have been homeless. Brazils ........................^......... 0.14
by the commons and provided standards 1 ' -- -...... « ------------------------ Pecans
to regulate the sale of seeds. I M C DCPTIHM rnD ! New dates, per lb.............. 0.05

Senator Ddmville, in committee of the IlMoi tvllUN V Un j Peanuts, roasted
whole, on his bill respecting the shipment 'nr.rO pniMP TO CTATCO Per lb.................... °’ft4
of lumber, offered an amendment to bring UUu v U U11N U I U O ! Al LO i Lemons, Messina, box 3.50
the bill into harmony with the decision of   , Cocoanuts, per doz
the commons committee, which has been p k of thia citv as well as other New 1 Cocoanuts. per sack............ 4.00
dealing with the same question, lie stated ; Bananas
the difference was only one of words. The j runswick and Canadian cities, wi)l be ’ California oranges, naval.. 3.75
effect would remain the same and would i interested in knowing that a new law has. Val, oranges...........................4.50
make a steamship responsible for the de- ! been passed by the United States Customs Egyptian onions, per lb.
livery of the quantity of lumber delivered j authorities regarding the taking of dogs Bermuda onions, crate
to it'. The amendment waa- concurred in jnto the Vnited States. A circular has Ontario oninnt, bag...

-------- .-AV" -jy",

How James H. Frv Met His
1.20

; 4 1.05
............ 1,261,000

Bush.
........... 1.827,000

............ 48.927,000
.......... 2.547,000

............ 308,000
..........  1.851,000

............ 860,000

............ 21*,271,000

............ 10,159,000
Tons.

.......... 5,502,000*
Bush.

............ 17.805,000.

............128,917,000
.......... 20,727,000

............  923,000

.......... 3 68,(XX
.......... 17,853.000

............ 26,163,000
............  70,614,000

............  6.749,000
Bush.

.......... 41,159,000
............  41.742,000
............  13.826.000 1
............  92,400
........... 2,838,000
.......... 800,000

Tons.
............  135,000

Bush.
............ 81,139.000

.......... 61.367.000
............. 3,598,000

49,300
............ 2.658.000
............. 487,0001

Tons.

(Dominion Statistics Monthly).
Total produc

tion in 1910

1.00 Hay and clover ............
Quebec—

Wheat ............................
Oats.................................
Barley ........ ................
Rye.................................
Buckwheat ..............
Corn.................................
Potatoes ......................
Turnips, etc..................

afternoon, May 7, with all its church Jur-8ir“You are sure of your ground in this 
matter, Mr. Burns?” queried the reporter.

“Absolutely/7 he replied. “Aside even 
from the confession of McManigal, there 
ïs a chain of physical evidence binding the ^ 
prisoners perfectly and completely. J. B. .
McNamara is identified beyond question 
as the man who went to the Giant Powder 
Works and purchased large quantities of evening concerning the death of James 
dynamite under the name of 
Some of this has been foun 
placed it. We

Death in Maine--Died After 
Men Took Him to House,

FRUITS, ETC. Field Crops.

.... 0.12 

.... 0.14
New walnuts ..........
Grenoble walnuts
Marbot walnuts ..........
Almonds ........................

Canada—
Wheat ........
Oats ............
Barley
Rye "............
Buckwheat .
Corn............
Potatoes 
Turnip», etc

15 1
16

........149,989,60 1

........323,449,000

........ 45.147,000
____ 1.543,500
.... 7,243,900

........ 18,726,000

........ .4,048,000 jjay and clover ...............

........ 95.207,000 j Qma
| Wheat

'b' iîNv . Thursday, Mty 11. 0.15
.... 0.15

Further information was received last 0.06% “
0.11 12

15J. B. Bryce. H. Fry, killed in an accident in Maine. A 
a where he, telegram from George H. Fry, a brother 

pf the deceased, to The Telegraph, states 
that the accident took place at Medway 
(Me.) Monday noon. While engaged dig
ging a hole under a large rock the earth 
gave way and before he could get out of 
the way thp rock fell, pinning him to the 
bank. Some men passing heard him cry
ing for help. They came to his assistance 
and dug him out as soon as possible. He 
was taken to a house near by but died 
about two hours later, before a doctor ar
rived.

: 0.14 16
“ 0.08 
“ 0.11 f
“ 0.05 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50 
“ 2.75 
“ 4.25 
“ 6.0C 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 I
“ 1.40 
“ 0.12

can also prove that lie and 
McManigal stole 1.690 pounds of dynamite 
from a stone quarry at Bloomville .Ohio, 
and stored it in the Jones’ bam at In
dianapolis. We 
connection with numerous dynamiting put- 
rages throughout the country ; and We can 
also prove conclusively and certainly that 
I J. McNamara, the secretary of the 
Structural Iron Works Association, direct^ 
ed these men in their criminal work and 
Paid them for it. Whether or not their 
friends manage to put me out of the way. 
as they threaten to do, the evidence exists 
to confront them unanswerably at their 
trial.”

Mr. Burns also denies that there is

. 0.10
15,497,000 ; 
Bush.

Hay and clover 
P E. Island—

Wheat ................
I Oats ..................
I Barley ..............

Buckwheat
Potatoes..........
Turnips, etc ...

Oats .
0.90prove McManigal’s 615.600 Rye ....

. 6.778,000: Buckwhea
159.600 ‘
116,900

. 4.915,000

. 4.155,000

. 1.75

Potatoes .. 
Turnips, etc0.03

. 1.75 

. 0.00 Hay and clover ........
Manitoba—

Wheat.............................
Oats ..................................
Barley .............................
Rye .... .......................
Potatoes .........................
Turnips, etc .................

Tons.
495,000 

Bush. 
480^000 

.... 5,723,000 
264.000 1 

9,000 ! 
531,000 

. . 6,432.000
.... 7.012,000' 

Tons.
... 1.284,000

Bush. 
371.000 

. . 6.351,000 
73,000 

... 1.693,000
.... 7 486,000 
... 1.417.000

0.08New figs, boxand the bill was set down for a third lead- been sent out by the head office in the 
ing tomorrow.* x States to all collectors, and other customs

Senator Benjamin C. Pro use, of Char- officers, touching on the matter. The cir- 
lottetown, was introduced by Senator Yeo 
and Senator Cloran and took tys seat.

: Hay and clover . 
Nova Scotia- -

Wheat................
; Oats ......................

Barley ... • •
; Rye .....................

Buckwheat ........
Potatoes 

| Turnips, etc

Hay and clover • 
New Brunswick—

! * Wheat .
Oats .....................
Barley . 
Buckwheat .. 
Potatoes 
Turnips, etc •

! iifyr ’
Middling, car lots ..
Mid., email lots, bagged. .27.00 
tforan, ton lots, bagged....27.00 “
Commeal, in bags .............. 0.00
Provincial oats .............. • 0.43

10.50
12.00 “ 13
0.45 “ 0

GRAINS.
cular reads, as follows: —

“At the request of the Society of Agri- 
culture, you are hereby instructed to 

j promptly notify the local inspector of the 
; Bureau of Animal Industry, Department 
| of Agriculture, of the arrival of any dogs, 
in order that they may be subjected to in
spection as provided in the revised regula
tions of that department.”

.20.00 “ 27
any

thing in the charges of kidnapping brought 
•gains: him in connection with his action 

i *n hurrying the prisoners out of Indiana
polis in an automobile. Everything he did. 
he says, was in accordance with the strict 
letter of the law. He had warrants for 
their arrest from the state of California in 
regular form, regularly endorsed by the 
governor of Indiana and examined by the 

w Pr®Per judge before their execution. The | 
I only question raised by the judge wan the 

i I Question of the identity of the prison: re.
I an^ the prisoners themselves admitted 
, tneir identity. The whole purpose of hur- 
I tying the prisoners

NEW BRUNSWICK BOYS 
WIN PRIZES NT ST,

1ST JUNE 191 FRANCIS XAVIER'S

Hay and clover .
Saskatchewan —

Wheat
Oats ......................

Rye ............
Potatoes ..........
Turnips, etc ........

“ 0
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay. per ton
Qats, Canadian ..........

I Seed Oats ....................

|

.... 0.55 “ 0JAMES F. CURTIS, 
Assistant Secretary.

According to this, all dogs going from: 
j this section will be held up at Vanceboro | 

and inspected there. Quite a few dogs are 
; noticed on the trains leaving here for the 

Antigonish, N. §., May lO-(Spenal)- and other places, aad tip to
present at the! they have never been inspected. The 

of St. Francis rule will go into effect immediately.

wOILS.

" 0.18% i 
“ 0.16 j

I Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose A Chester...

ade Sarnia and
23,000Hay and clover

Hinow
new " 0.16 

“ 0.161* 
" 0.00 
" 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0.00

Ardigfct ........................ u
Silver Star .....   n
Linseed oil, boiled .......... 1
Linseed oil.
Turpentine 
Extra lard oil • •
Extra No. 1 lard

his tour of the west on June 17, and I Xavier's College today. The following are 
return on July 6. His itinerary will be I the winners oi the principal medals and
Winninrfr June IBi Carbcrrv and Bran-; prizes: Gold medals for highest standing , . _ . . ,don Jt2‘e 30 Weibnrn and Moosejaw, in each year-Loo. J. . Keats, Reserve Mr. Came Chapman Catt, lecturer, in 
Ju^ ST Mian Head and Regina, June Min«, senior year; D. J Muleahy 8yd- « fd"“ ln York on enf‘

ooManu Oreek and Medicine Hat, ^une ney, junior year; John P. Keinc, Doug- ,,8. ’. ' .. v . ...I: and“Lthbridge, June 24; £town sophomore; Leo O'ConneR, Syd- ^ou. W York editor was arguing

™ We’taskT T^o ^d prize, of $26 and $20 for high- " 'But/ he said, "women can’t pretend

a statement at that June- win mid Edmonton June 28; Vjgwfflj -Un». ‘Tppo.’TT«.
was charged with a very sen- and Lloydminster, June 29, North „ R vjoonev St John ’ and England, or us and Germany, or us
"Von are all right,” he said ^Battieford June ^nnce Mbert Bayfleld^and J^ ^ St^John. ^ ;hrt would you do mld.

me. i have always heard vou are on of Saskatoon, July i, nozuorn, ./uiy , fvmffl&etnwn fN- Hi am.?'V'5" level.” It was under mv advice that Yorkton, July 4; Birtlo and Mmnedo.s, ^ UouglMtown m? eeme a, ,0u would,' I an-
nVttement- 5; GTd pVieW en,d, DrP ' y was ^1S?*t das. prUe ewered promptly. ’I’d .ft at m, desk and

■ gave McManigal the same notifies- 6; Portage L» Praino, July 7. .. . Dalev. of Monctoni Colllnr write articles urging other people to go and

/I,TSi£ w,;"
we had discovered of his move- figured, will be brighter and winter if, of n ■ ,. Preston England and

’t» during his dynamiting career ter being washed in soap and water they «e; Noblette, F^n, MWana a a
■ughout the States. My men had fol- are rinsed and then allowed to drain in- Curry, Glaco Bay. Pnee lor pie en

-cage from-Califcmia-to stead d, beipg .wiped<i:1 ^ ^ . . .-^|^49e.?r " * v-‘ -

REBEL GOVERNMENT [°£ th9
r onuen IT 1I14DP7 The legal adviser of the msurrectos was 
rORMtU A1 JUAKl£ told that trade relations between El Paso 

! and Juarez might proceed as heretofore.! 
This settles the question of food supply.’ 

(Continued from page 1.) ^ t0 arm<i the decision will probably be.
sieged by a strong force of rebels and must that anns j£ shipped from a dealer in the 
surender. United States to a dealer in Juarez

l, , c any other Mexican city and are regularly,,
Knotty Questions for Uncle oam. entered at a custom house in the l mted ;

Washington, May 11-Officials of the States for export, will be allowed to go 
I United States government were today through 
studying international law with a view to Joe. Vaseoncetos, the insurrecto reprc-i. 
settling the question of whether arms and eentative in the United States, announced 
ammunition can be shipped to cities now that the provisional government would; 
held by the Mexican insurrectos, The appoint customs agents to collect dutieq^ 
state department shifted the decision to at Juares and the other porta of entry,, 
the department of justice, while the ques- so that business might proceed as usual, 
tion of shipments of supplies belongs to 
the treasury department. The war depart-

tarts - — - »»-

away, as he did. was 
to av°id the possible attempted violent 
rescue by their friends.

Regarding the confession given by Mc- 
Manigal, Mr. Burns said that when he 

J. B. McNamara were arrested in 
Detroit, both were notified of their legal 
! ?nts in the matter and warned that any 
statement they made would be used 
against them. I told J. B, McNamara. 
. 8a*d, that it would be very serious for
kun to make 
ture, as he

........ 1raw..SETTING HIM RIGHT. 1

0

FISH.
»

dry cod .................. 4 00 " 4.50
Medium dry cod ............. “ 6.25
Pollock ............................... 4-00 “ 0.U0
Grand Manan herring,

bbl .........
Grand Manan herring,
h&m —

Freeh haddock ..................  Q.02V4 “ 0.03
Pickled ihad. holi-bbl.......8,00 " Ii.OO
Fresh cod, per lb....... .. 0.WH “ 0.03
Ploeters, per box .............0.8$ M 0,W
Halibut ............................... 0,08 “ 0.15
Finnan haddles ............... 0,05ft ” 0.06

... 6.23 “ 0.00

........3.75 “ 0.00

When sewing machine needles become 
blunted rub them across a whetstone*!Soak new brooms In etr^ng hot salt 

water before using ; this toughen* tl)6
bristles and makes the broomi last longer,

:S
.es

a

H

V hand by force of con
ut there is another and 
preserves and protects 

he will of the elements 
11 painted insures them 
ake pride in offering to

!

old Enamel
For all decorative and gild

ing purposes. 1
Can be washed' with soap 

and water.
Per Package .. 15c. and 20c. 

Silver Bronze
Per Package 25c.

GILT EDGE
j METAL POLISH

For cleaning and polishing 
brass, copper, tin, zinc, nickel 
and all kinds of metal.

Will clean quicker, last 
longer, polish easier than any

1 metal polish on the market.
I pt. pt. qt. i gal. gal.
[25c. 35c. 55c. $1.00 $1.75

SILVA PUTZ

Specially prepared for solid 
md plated silver or gold ancl 
âne glassware.
Gives a brilliant lustre quickly 
—and without scratching.
3lass Jars.............8 oz. 16 oz.
Each........................ 25c. 40c.

LIQUID VENEER

ren-eer is undoubtedly the best 
for furniture that has been 

It is simply wonderful how it 
itches, stains, dirt and dullness 

leather seats, tables, pianos, 
loors. metal work, silver and 
picture frames, etc. There is no 

fine or too costly and no article 
- be beautified through its use.
....................... 4 oz. 12 oz. qt.
........................ 25c. 50c. $1.00

ENISH, KALSOMINE AND 
iTEWASH BRUSHES

brushes are made by the best 
fers. Nothing superior made or 
he price.

Int Brushes, White Bristles,

1-0 2-0
li 11

■istles, inches 2f aj
30c. 40c.

Jarnish Brushes, White Bristles.
5
2f

■istles. inches 3
60c.

iselled Sash Tools, best French 
Ickel-plated Ferrules. A 
h around the house 
ill brush is wanted.

very 
or farm

i i
15c. 20c.10c.

at Brushes. A good brush for 
ting, barns, fences, or walls of

-... 21 3 3i 4
25c. 35c. 45c. 

each .... 25c. 30c. 40c. 50c.
:s, each ....

BS
s. each ....

55c. 75c.

F Brushes, a good brush for 
[i ces, basements, buildings, etc.

............................................................. 7

. . $2.15

Whitewash Brushes, 
made of all white stock, 
cased with white bristles 
and metal bound. jj

r

M J, BURNS, DETECTIVE
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Fire Set in Easement.
The fire was set in t 

so rapidly did it spread 
crew of engine eight ai 
street, flames were swee 
rutting off ]
On the five escapes were i 
pie preparing to jump tc 
Shouting to them to wa 

ead a life net. Before a 
raised or a line of hose 1< 
screa m i n g w om en 
themselves from the 
ies into the net. Meanwl 
and Hoseman Sullivan sci 
hacks of fellow-firemen, s( 
the lower fire 
to the aid of 1 
them down.

On the first floor o 
Mr. and Mrs. 
haby Ayroraowit 

Miss Ev 
second floo 
While he i 

out,^Hoseman Fix 
in the door and ca 

On the /top floor 
wife and brother, 
the fire escape, ca 
‘laughter Laura. Seeing 

t off, sh<

de

Willia

lived 1 
Mrs. H

2 street was c 
the net and 

■n were dropi 
Miss Eva Aaronofsky, 
:ond flooi 
e house when the fire

rd the cries. Then can

on]
t

was sweeping

"airway. cream mg tor j 
in and aroused her father 

As the Aaronotsky fat 
street througli smoke tl 

on the first th 
occupants

ried to get i<

She made her 
ape and tossed th 

mg ürenxcn. In doing sc
years. ° She “says th$

ered: “AU right. l'\e

Catherine Bredva, wh< 
fird story, bounded fvc 

walk, feustainrng a ?< 
damage to the 

firemen 
t and first 
te last 1 
a fire in Bost 
" on Morto 

connection

h

ti

fy

Patrolman W 
- he knew ab

and

Terror at Another Hou:
Several hours afi 
!|ad finished v. , 
1 o summoned on

dTlns ' fire* v

v extinguished v 
U *2.10

on in on ed th. de
' ,' eet house foi

h mysfterv 
at the
,s crowded.

4 -o'clock • 
v !‘hli was
H‘ 1 ’dental.

here
fir

" :i< quickl v put 
-U 7.311 o'l'lor-: out.

the d-

Many Tenants Cut 
Escape by S 
Prompt Work a 
Prevented a tj 
Eleven Eire Fi 
jured in Anothe

Boston, May 15—Six fires 
house, were set in the Nd 
day evening and yesterday.

The house to which the 
repeatedly called is at 9
where live five families, nul 

Each fire had unqu 
ence of having been set. 

The other set blaze wad

life-net]
street. There, fc 
years in Boston,

and women andten men
:re saved. Eight more wej 

escapes by firemen inti 
other firemen on the 
others were dragged from 
carried down smoke-choked 
this house alone more than
were in danger.

The work of ^he 
Saturday night, v 1 
building

fire-fle 
vhen oc

8 Prince stree 
lower hallwaylaze in the

een started by means of
qmckl>
department.

caused the pol)
alarm box

i fires in tti
i]

...... -
hours later, a driver 
brought word of a fire a

Jumped frori 
ing Build

five Incendian 
24 Hours a

/

VOLL

SPiP*
W
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. 1o The semi-weekly telegraph, st. john, n. r, Saturday, may 13, t9h
v-v............................................ ....^^,^==^==-^^7-^   —^
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I MATTER LEFT TO COMMITTEE 
WITH POWER TO ACT

MORE EXCITEMENT 
POSSIBLE AT

and that the rights of the highways be 
protected.,

Conn, Cochran said it would be a great 
benefitMj©, the city and county to get 
cheap power, and they should be 
aged add assisted. He moved that the 
councillor», of Lancaster anfl Musquash be 
empnwerea flo act in -the 

Conn. Curren said he thought it would 
be more effective to have the whole 
cil deal with the bill. Personally, he- 
favoried treating thè company generously.

Coun. Hayes thought they should ask for 
a reduction greater than 25 per cent less 
than pivsent rates. . He thought it wiser 
to allow 4 be matter to stand over, unless 
they would fix say $40 or $50 as the rate 
to be charged. He also thought the coun
cil shoul<f have complete control of the 
lands and highways. He moved in'amend
ment that a clause be inserted similar to 
that in the Moncton company's bill. .

render his accounts ten da vs before meet- Jg* ™U.n/'U ,,he|n ysolvvdmto «C.T"

ÆTSssvetrs s l s*n, ”n,™',d ï", ,rm,,T ""ifmnnjt, . . e , 1 allowed the government to sav where themonds lor appointment of police and re-, n ,• , ,,xv- 4 v . .Power lines should run. Memoers of the
plied with s e no company , had agreed not to charge more

Your committee have arranged with the1^^0,^ horse power per year, and he 
Bank of New Brunsw.ek to Lrow fmm | Sh°UM th,S “ ^

time to time an amount y any one year1 
not exceeding $25,000, the agreement to

iiinm EM MEMBERS DEW 
POSSIBILITIES HERE FOR 

MID FARMING «BE GREW

r
.

1 encour-
Thomas G-i.len

Tuesday, May 9.
Thomas Gillen, a well knqwh resident 

of the North End, passed, away very sud
denly at his late residence, 212 Millidge 
aevnue, at an eâtly hoia* this morning. He 
was a cooper by trade and yesterday he 
was attending to his work as usual. Three 
sons and Jive daughters survive. The eons 
are Henry, Harding and Thomas, all of 
this city, and the daughters are Mrs. Jas. 
Duncan, Mrs. George Doherty and the 
Misses Bessie, MaTgftret and* Agatha, all 
of tÿie city. James Gillen ,of the I. C. R.. 
Moncton, is1 a brother. ,

matter.

Application of New Brunswick Electric Company Discussed 
at Length by Municipal Council—Opinion Expressed 
That Movement for Cheaper Power Should Be Encour
aged—Financial and Other Reports Considered—Elec
tion of Warden in January.

coun-

Dr. Currey, K. C,, Says He Will Act1 
Promptly in Steamship Case Today 
—The Trouble Yesterday,

flowhere in Canada Are the Chances Quite So Good, Dr, 
Neely Says—AH Are Impressed With Advantages of St, 
John and With What Minister ef Public Works is Doitr- 
for the Port.

Wednesday, May 10.
There was excitement cl inuiantown ! 

yesterday morning when the trouble be-1 
. . tween Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., manager]

vV ”edneaday, May 10. of the Sl. Johtj River Steamship Co..!

most popular Street râL^y Lt<L' and tbc t'r'VsUil Stream Steamship j
the General Public Hospital yesterday, Las Co - Ltd- took »° nr"" form Dv- Surrey | Wednesday. May 10. .Liberal vote in the ne.v r
haCrieic^VL,n.taf0nCk °,f regrct' Mr-Jones was away at the time, having gone np. Much impressed in one respect with the «....... uf th
last and on Saturday w,"taken tothetoT i ™F ” "" Ste""Cr V,d°ria- 8nd Avantagea of St. John as a great all year, ' r|,ca
pital. Peritonitis developed and the end ' ' representative, was ejected j seaport and the possibilities of the ,

On resuming consideration of the mat-,'™' yesterday morning in spite of all that f.rnm ,ll,p Indiantciwn warehouse after thc|mce yet undeveloped and in another dim - now ,mi j, ,
extend over a period of three years the I ^ C?"n' Curren moved that ib be left. medical skill could do. He had been an | ™r bad been broken . | tion with the very favorable reception • ... H orn Ottawa ,h < ...............
bank to pav 4 ^er cent on sinking fund : ""h the- bllU committee, the county sec emploie of the St. John Railway Company : "lak,‘ «ood tberr holding of the wharf. people of this province have a. corded the,: . , , . .
deposits and 3 I 2 per cent on cnirrent i v,'ary' *®ancdl°” from Lancaster and some sixteen year» and more recently j _ " 'A™t,n anrI •"* la«yer. C H. lergu-j presentation of the arguments in favor ,,t D, Marl, ,.
balances and to charge the county on cur- and Councillors Hayes, Russell ; has been on the bridge and ferry route. 1^ when the Klalne »ÏÏcdT ‘ t i am I 1 ri'iprov,, v m Products will, the fnlm-. for tie km.l :....
rent loan at the rate of 4 1-2. Your com- B‘ J°ne8‘ .. , , coming «general favor,te mth the natrons ; h 7» tho hamearmed. her captatn found Lni(ed hlates. |jr. Michael Clark, M P. v.-hile in Non I:-.
mittee recommend that the warden and ! qu”t,0n ,wasn d,ac“»«ad at 8"at f'*1* «me. Great sympathy will be felt ; fibertb Cdî^g n a ce fart he T *,7 Rcd l>Cr Albprt-,.and Dr. 1). It. Neely. -, „ ......-, ..... mce„" ,
secretary execute such document under *e,n*th, “d Pract,rally all the members for the famih- in then- sad bereavement. * amva" the Ï „ V ‘ 1>- for Hl™bo,dt '-"sk.,. left last even held at -, Andrew's ,;nk. and
the seal of the municinalMv as the Bank i a?r d that whlle U was desirable to have As an cydence of appreciation of his long . ' 8 arr’'al 1 hp "G ™ the Bos- lng on their return to Ottawa, accompau v - , ... -
O/ x” ftu^Œ !,5 tt ft every effort should be put «d fmth u, «Tt-.ce the Street: HaUway | ™>.t ™ ^ ^""aul hat H?' 7%™ by ,b' ->■ 11 McAlister. M. P.'ior  ........ ....... , ,.
fflrv rr.a-,7 Q^x,lc„ ^ AL--, forth to safeguard the interests of the company has showed every kindness and . * mngnant and said that if he had | Jvmgs-Albert II,- iThat your committeT have constdered ™unt-v and the I*°P,e who wou,d bc users | «ttention durmi, the short illness which |  ̂"”“nd A exprJLd°W drterminvL Ul ' Xee,y sPl nt the da> al Sussex with prominent « -

the resolution of the Union of New Bruns- f, e pîTer" , . , , j . V1 ra , , I tion to take charge" of the wharehotise ,l,isiPr' McAlister and when passing through c.\ press--d i m ,,]iini,,n thatwick Municipalities respecting change of Coun- Curren 8 ™™dment was adopts. Manford Jones was the son of the late ”„ing thout yvdtin,I for tit decision Ust eveni”8 aPok- to a Telegraph reporter aganro the mtev-ro ,.f . do)
system Of taxation and recommend that Qther Matters. f L.ru'°on  ̂ ^ ...... '

same be placed on the docket of new bust- I *  i declared that he would tal-P nn«cpucnn ,, i mLC: agreement.
ness as item No. 1 without comment. The report of the committee on assess- kt fnhn ’ l°8 ! ree ’ . fat|it. -cost him 810 000 and tool- 100 men to' lu tlnving through the farm districts Dr. Clark compared the mnunn.. •

That your committee approves of the ment was received recommending relief ! ^go 6,8ter force the building. He claims a uri rl^ ST°X t(>day ' was very ^eeably tarn the protechve trn;:ï
issuing of bonds to the extent of $50,000, | from taxes in a/number of cases and fix-! of T h M „. f. v *, ' arrangement to the lease which Mr a ,,=-! Rurpraed. at tlle vcrv advantageous farm- .tinted states as approaclum
if necessary, under the provisions of the | ing the second Saturday in July he theipu-.i" M ,°r. an< " ’ tin has given D. J Purdv manager of 1 lie ■ 1Ilg conditions wlllch exist in tllis prov-1 up of a house of lords in C'ana
Lancaster Sewerage Act, and that sale of ! expiration of the discount period. The re-j ^ ’d busmt8s \n **: Crystal Stream S eaÏÏriTo H mce'" he said. "There are great possibili-1 arc all democrats here." wa<
such bonds be made under the direction port was adopted. r I f Me,vm- a «vil engmeer located: Although the fordble 0!:Cu^tion of thelÜe9 for stock raisinS and dairy produce shot : "wo do not want me
of thé sewerage board of the parish of A communication from the commission-1 t 1 6q 9hi 1 ' ' rs‘ ' ohn building was performed hv Mr Austin’and 11 seems to me that such attractions in force in this twentieth - nm
Lancaster, and such bonds be issued in ers of the hospital asking that the county : * ° en erfFOn l-et en?en!- vueens anc| ^ lawyer yesterday, acting on rhe S*lould ,he .morc widely advertised. ~So- belongs as much to the pm
denominations of $250 and $500 as request- auditor pass upon'the bills of the institu-1 y‘ __ advice of Mr. Ferguson, the owner hasi vbere in. ( anada are the chances for sue- rich."
ed by the sewerage board of the parish of : tion was agreed to. - handed the keys to Mr. Purdv and all cess^u^ m>xed farming quite so good as they While impressed with the f —1 \
Lancaster, and until such times as the said) Auditor Thomas reported that he had' Harry Sherwood. future conflict will be directly between ' are in New Brunswick if you had a certain New Brunswick soil and
bonds are issued and sold or otherwise| declined to pass a bill of $300 for J. H.; Salisbury X B May 9—The funeral the two steamship companies ‘ market, and i firmfi- believe that when ttie built homes both uf the w- - ■ :n ,
disposed of. the warden and. secretary i Noble for work at the Municipal Home, j took place’here Monday afternoon after Much excitement was caused yesterday \} Vr'VTocity ^agreement goes into force hun- nf parliament found t’nn -- .
under their signatures and the seal of the as he had been unable to obtain the ten-' the arrival of the* train from Hillsboro of raornin8 when Mr. Austin and Mr. Fergù-! dreds ^ew Brunswickers who have gone ramped while thinking in
municipality execute a bond for $50,000, ders for the work. The secretary of the ! Harry Sherwood son of A Sherwood 8011 anaved at the warehouse to find the' awav return to the home of their province owing to the lariu- 
or such other sum as may be required by^ institution was instructed to produce the J manager of the Salisbury & Harvey Rail- do0r fastened and ( 'apt. Mitchell, acting i youth and in farming once more, constituencies. Dr. ('lark -
the sewerage board of the parish of Lan- tenders. way wh’0 died at. his home in Hillsboro on for Dr Currey, on the inside. It’ is said I re®ultia8 in ^reat benefit. to the province, miles long as measured by tim Kdm
caster to be used by the sewerage board William Amos was appointed policeman Saturday The voting man was about 19 that tke door was ^rced and Captain Without regard to politics the farmers t0 Alberta railway and n= v:.p a
of the parish of Lancaster as security format Bay Shore and on motion of Coun. years of ".ve and had never been strong Mitcbe11 carried out bodily, crying at the!with whom 1 talked today seemed to wel- province of Alberta, emir"- 2 :
any moneys borrowed by them during the Donovan, he and the secretary were given Interment °in Pine Hill cemetery where top of his voice’ “Help! Murder! Police!’ " come the new agreement as a harbinger of square miles, half as big th-
progress of the work, and that the man- authority to engage a policeman for the1 deceased’s mother is buried When Policeman Corbett arrived he ad-* Prosperity. Many, who I was told had al- New Brunswick. Dr. Neely V < on-';
agement, control, supervision and con- parish of Simonds. " ~ vised Captain Mitchell to seek redress in • 8 been staunch Conservatives, attended is about 108 miles square. B -
struction of sewers in the district under Coun. Donovan asked that direct tele- Wlli n FT thc Poliee c0111*1- Magistrate Ritchie ad- the Meeting at Sussex Saturday night and men anticipate a paring nf : V
the provisions of the Lancaster sewerage phone lines be placed in the jail and tjreas- 1 iam •fcloa-r' vised that any warrants should not beia^erwards sa^d they would cast their first encies by the next redistribution 1
act be delegated to the sewerage board urer’s office. It was decided, however, that Hopewell Hill, May 10—iffperipT)—Afnçh ! issued until Dr. Currev’s return and »pf.mn [ — - ■ -a-  - ^    —-------
of the parish of Lancaster, and that Coun- a committee be appointed to try and ar- j regret, was felt here tonight on receipt of was deterred.
cillor XV. Frederick Barnhill be chairman range for a reduction in the rate before | the intelligence of the death of William The excitement yesterday promises to
of the said board. placing any other telephones. Councillors, C. Hoar, who has been living near Mono- he far surpassed this morning if Dr. Cur-

That the sewerage board of the parish Hayes. Wigmore, Donovan and J. B. Jones j ton for some years. The deceased, who rey makes good his word,
of Lancaster be directed, if they deem it \vere named as the committee. , j was about fifty-two )rears of age, was a
necessary, to enter upon the right of way Councillors Curren, Fox, Frink and El- native of this parish, his wife being a
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 1 ]$0h were appointed as members of the 1 daughter of tjie late Robert J. Newcomb,
and cross under the tracks ef said com- j board of commissioners of the Indiantown-1 and a sister of George W. Newcomb, 
pany, and use the culverts of the said | Lancaster ferry.
company under permission as granted bv I As wa8 q o’clock, it was decided to succumbed to an attack of pneumonia this j the steamer ■ "Victoria
the board of railway commissioners i°r j take no action regarding the recommenda-; afternoon alter only a few days’ illness, j ^ redericton preventing
Canada under applications 16927, 16928, tionNof the finànce committee on single tax ! He leaves, besides his wife, three sons and ! ^or position at the Star une wnari now.
16929, 16931. an(^ the meeting adjourned. four daughter.!—George, of Moncton ; Î under lease to D. J. Purdy and claimed

That the plans, profits and specifications . ’•Frank and Robert, living at home; Mrs. ! by Dr. Currey under an agreement. The;
prepared by Gilbert G. Murdoch, C. E., for IlirniMlinn Albert Steeves, of Boundary Creek, and ^ ictoria was deplayed three hours bv a
sewerage in the parish of Lancaster be lA/l-1111 IN I X Misses Ethel, Belle and Manila, at home, mishap at Morrison’s mills and when she I
adopted, and that the sewerage board of iILUUIIiUU --------- arrived last night at 7 o’clock the Majes-
the parish of Lancaster be instructed to , j -yj Hirrlneon tic wa8 tied 8ecurelv to the wharf with a 1
call for tenders and the work be proceed- v — - ~ * large scow on the outside for
ed with.

Referred Back,

Manford. Jonee.Wednesday, May 10.
A large part of the time of the muni

cipal council was taken up yesterday with 
a discussion of the application now before 
the provincial government asking for let
ters patent for the New Brunswick Elec
tric Company for the purpose of introduc
ing hydro-electric power in St. John city 
and county. The concensus of opinion 
seemed to be that St. John wanted cheap 
power but that the interests of the county 
should be safeguarded and that a provision 
should be put in the bill to fix the maxi
mum rate that could be charged for power, 
etc. It Weis decided to leave the whole 
matter to a large committee with power 
to act. Reports from the finance, build
ings and bills committees and other mat
ters were dealt with. It was decided that 

. the election of a warden, usually held at 
this meeting of the council, would under 
the new act have to be deferred until the 
January meeting.

Warden Connely presided and there were 
present Councillors Frink, Hayes, Green,
Wigmore, Smith, J. B. Jones, C. T. Jones,
McGoldrick, MacLeod, Russell, Christie,
Codner, Fox, Curren, Adams, Stewart,
Cochran, Black, Carscodden. Dean, Dono
van, Elkin, Potts and Barnhill, with 

‘Auditor Thomas, Engineer G. G. Murdoch 
and County Secretary Kelley.

I The minutes of the last regular meeting 
were approved.

Finance Committee's Report.

The report of the finance committee was 
read by Councillor Curren and taken up 

'section by section. The report was as fol
lows:

| Your committee on finance and accounts 
met on April 19 last past and on the 5th 

iinst., and considered the various matters 
brought before them, and now beg leave 
to report as follows:

1 The auditor having examined the follow
ing bills and having found them correct 
recommends them for payment, and when 
not otherwise specified, charged to con*

(tingencies account:
City Fuel Company .wood for regis

try office
T. McAvity & Sons, sundries for

I registry office...................................
J. H. Noble, plumbing for regis

try office............................................
Christie Woodworking Co., for

registry office ... ............................
Thos. Evans, making doors for

registry office ...................................
" T. McAvity &, Sons, sundries for

registry office,..................................
John Magee, sundries, court

1 house ...................................................
T. McAvity & Sons, sundries court

house ...................................................
F. S. Walker, plumbing registry

office...................................................
XV. A. Munroe, carpenter work

registry office...................s..............
R. P. & XV. F. Starr, coal registry

office ....................................................
H. E. Gilmotir, M. D. certificate

lunacy, view and evidence..........
Barnes & C’o., depositions for cor

oners .................................................... 11.00
-1. & A. McMillan, minute book.. 7.00 ! bill would probably be considered at an-

1 Geo. E. Day, printing .................. 22.00 ] other meeting, and on motion of Coun.
New Freeman Publishing Co., ad- I Frink, it was referred back. The item of

vertising.................. * ............. ... 7.50 '$18.50 for H. O. Mclnerney was also re-
Globe Publishing Co., advertising. 25.42 j ferred back.
Telegraph Publishing Co., adver- Section 6 recommending that Assessor

tising ................................................... 12.88 James Lee be granted $100 extra compen-
Telegraph Publishing Co., Lanças-..................... sation was referred back for further in

ter sewerage ..................................... 6.46 formation. Section 7, after some discus-
The Standard Limited,advertising. 7.84 sion, was, on motion of Coun. Frink, re-
The Standard Limited,ad vertising. 6.60 ferred back for a special report and if
Barnes & Co., stationery circuit considered advisable, that the office be . ,

court............................ ;... .............. 3.00 abolished. m a gown of: mustard serge, w.th ggld
E. G. Nelson & Co., stationery.. 12.10 A supplementary report recommended j1™”1*’ 80(1 carrylng a b°u<3uet of ye!-
County treasurer, care! of offices. that the resolution of July 6, 1901, rescind- roses was given away by her cousm. Mr,. George Thompson.

$4.50; stamps. $2.00 ............ 6.50 mg the standing order, allowing the clerk ^*'rra> ,Allsd°’ of Blocktori (Mass.) Thursday, Mty II
Barnes & Co., supplies .treasurer". * Wiben> o{ Providence fR.-.1 md fie™ JThe death of Margery, widow of George]

office  .......... ...................... 'O'20 L Ah the inSe of the rnimtv court Murray Wilson, of Br<x*ton (Mass.); Thompson, and daughter of the late John;

s-«?V2àvst ,vr:ÿ»-«-• ......-—Provincial Hospital, maintenance. 276.25 stored. ’ t' A f J8' ra^. | survived bv one son William Thomnson I ation ^n. l^,e dna^ -vear ^II arts at McGill
Provincial Hospital, admission > Coun. Potts moved that Armstrong and ChesUr Owens of >,omemlie | Y ^—;— p ' j were published today. The following stud-

fees ...................................................... '80.00 Clifford, janitor, be paid from the time »*■.-), Mn M alter Chapman, Miss | _ _ ^ ents from the maritime provinces
J. & A. McMillan, stationery reg- | he gave up hi, former position. ^jand Lottm M ortman and Frederick ; Joeaph W. Dob,on. (granted the B. A. degree:

jqfrv nffinp 4° ‘rt There was considerable discussion on the J , >la<*en After the TbnrMav Mit n Passed for the degree of B A. in hnnnr«- ,
isu> u m ce ...................................... .. *---«>. .il ^ ceremonv a dainty lunch was served The1 luuruaaj, ,vnj u. 6 T it- • rived m the city yesterday and is registerMaritime Bantrit Publishimr Co matter and the motion was voted down. -, J w, 6.ei -L11L . ■ nr , , I 1‘irst rank honors—J. XX Bridge1» Ca*- -,' Xrtîiing ! . . : 3.201 The report as a whole was adopted as b”da and 8room wdl reside m Everett j Alter  ̂  ̂  ̂J- Ainibe (P. E. !,); Reg. McLean Wood:1 Cd at the R°y<Ü- He “ ^ °n h"""*88

R. P. t W F. Starr, coal. j,U.. tog. 03 ‘ amended. <MaSS)__________ ______ __________ ] Ids home 2 "y str^t " M, ^.bson I lN ”4; H. E. Warhurton, Char-

RI. & XX. k. Starr, coal court j °^n" <!;,0,,nc 6 f ,e jC°Ur \ ■ nnâl II min ' w^'° was fifty years of age, h>d been em-1 °o6 °W,11 • j ?' "1 X1T ri 1 j commisssioners for the approaching census,
1CIUS<r>................................................... 104.101 secrc ar\ w y e posi ion o war en a I HPil MCtÂ/Ç ployed as a carpenter jn ^Portland for a : ‘"CCp° Ia^ . . ono^s—^ 7- Hvmg, X er- m the customs house, and give them in-

I). E. Berryman, inquests ............ 80.40 | not been filled at this meeting as usual., LUuRL il L 9V U ' number of years and he stood high as a ! ^ Rl™ B^g%(Pe E' P
Scovil Bros., jail prisoners .......... 29.40 j The secretary stated that owing to the; - ; mechanic, as he also did as a citizen. He; Pa98ed for the degree of B. A., ordinary
Barnes & C'o., stationenf registrar change in the act foi electing count} i .. • wa= native of New Brunswiel- lieino- cour8e—Tlass II., Dan P. Gillmor, St.

nr/.!..,.. i.i ov councillors: in October instead of Aprii, ei......... . - ... 1 . r ^ V' ...^'Georce (N. B.l
Your° committee"having considered^the the eketion of warden would not Ukef ^h0.S®?<* ^te™ | ^“who' w^i" 9™ Ul.-Roy A. Davidson. St. John

following accounts recommend that they be place until the January meeting of the h S mi-VVeBkl) fêlcpraph ■ ; hi with two eods-Howard whose ' fV Fmma H- McQueen. New Glas-
not paid. council. It was brought out m he d,s- Mdwho Wish to ^aVC them return- | home 18 now lt sakm ( Mass.), and Bur-1 go"’(>s- S‘ ,
J. X. McLellan, cleaning registry ; C|®slon tbat 36 a matter of fact Coun. ed if they are not printed, must j leigh, of this citv.—Portland Argus ! J he "s11118 of the final

office and care of furnaces ........ 135.00 flkm. who retired from he wardensh.p 6end ^ f ^ postage. 1 -------------- ~ —-------------
, H. O. Mclnerney. printing 500 let- ,aet WaD llad ba™ «-ntitled under the V *. |

ters administration. $12.00; and act to sit as warden until January. 1912,1 Mr afld john Walton of Port ;
100 document envelopes. $6.50.. 18.50 V1 "electTon, whetherVM ! 9^, ^ ™arrieg! ''
That with the approval of the finance j or not. .daughter Florence Estella to Harr} XV aikle j

committee the secretary and treasurer have ! , | °f Grand Harbor. 1 he marriage
placed on deposit with the Bank of New j Buildings RfipOft. xsld place July the 5th.
Brunswick as special sinking fund for re- j 
demption of isolation hospital debentures 
due the sum of $3,963.77.
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FARM HOUSES THREATENED 
BY SERIOUS FOREST FIRES

$ 6.50

3.10

Thursday, Mty II.
The hostilities theratened at ïndian- 

, town by Dr. L. A. Currey, K. ti., yeeter- 
merchant and postmaster here. Mr. Hoar | da7 did fiot materalize, an accident to;

soon after leaving j 
a race and contest j

He leaves, besides his wife, three sons and ! tor position at the Star line wharf -

5.65
!

13.00

3.50 Meductic People Out Wedeesday Night Fighting the Flames 
—Farmers Move Out Their Furniture—Large Area Swept 
Over.

1.36

9.40

11.01

20.35 Thursday, Mty 11. ilt was said to have been caused by
defence. The Victoria docked aTTheNlav A telephone message from Meductic last j m8 grass in Kilmarnock 
Queen's wharf for the night. " ' ! evening whs to the effect that the forest i lar/e tract3 of 8''=™ ’lav'

Yesterday while steaming along in! fiiw raging across the river at Greenwood I Th 7l n >n"" "smooth water below Oak Point tbe steam- i 7 , ^ S , ° at Greenwood, rhe flames have apnroached u
er Champlain broke her crank shaft and! had aaslIm<‘d Marnmig proportions. Some three rmles from the r,w,
Indian bed. She was towed to Tndjalltown j of the farm houses Were so seriously three - : were blowing across th. nv - 
and will be laid up for ten davs This i ,e1ned by.the da™ea that m ,tw0 ca'-es ^1 frequently all day before a stn

At the bedside were Mrs. Higginson.1 morning the steam tug Admiral will ar. ' ‘he furniture had been moved to places ot, wind,
their daughter. Mrs. Margaret Barney; her rive With the first lot of Snringhill logs ' '<afety' At that hour a crew of men wen- All the men of the district '
husband. Dr. J. D. Barney, of Boston, and to reach the citv There are about .100 preparmg to leave -'l[eductlc to bclP fight j fighting the fire and it was hope,;
Dr. John L. Hildreth, of Cambridge, the joints'in the two, all for Randolph & I thc ûanies who left Meductic Iasi night tint
family physician. At 2.30 o'clock in the j Baker. The freshet was reported to be' There were no means of ascertaining the would be able either to beat
afternoon Dr. Hildreth had informed the falling yesterday. | amount of damage that had been done by gether, or at least to keep it fr
family that death was near. --- - - -n,» ■ . | the fire which began on Monday morning. I ing very much further.

Colonel Higginson remained 
till half an hour before the end. He left 
no parting message.

The colonel, an ardent supporter of

Boston. May lO-^Colonel Thomas Went
worth Higginson. clergyman, abolitionist, 

Salisbury. May 10-A ppetty wedding s°ldirr. historian and author, died 
ok place at Everett (Mass>L on XVeti-i 11

- XX'ortman-XX'ilson.24.52
peace-

of old age St-ill.25 o'clock last night 
neadav evening, April* 26, In'which "t*oiat.b,‘‘ home, 29 Btiekingbam street. Cam-

bndge, after a week s confinement to bed. 
He was 87 year's did.

27.90
It was explained by Coun. Curren in 

connection With the bill of J. V. Me-. .
Lellan that further information had been ! Popular former residents of XVestmorland 
received since the committee met and the] county were the central figures.

happy event took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick XVilson, of 439 
Ferr.v street, Everett. The groom, Ben
jamin Clarence XX’ortman, of Malden 
(Mass.), is a son of Martin Wortman, of

12.60

The

£

Boundary Creek (N. B.. and the bride,
Miss Nellie Gertrude XVilson. is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George XX'ilson, 
of Salisbury. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. H. Herrick, pastor 
of the Glendale Methodist church.

The bride, who looked very charming doPn Brown, died on the 111th anniver-
1 sary of the birth of the great abolitionist.

conscious HEW BRUNSWICKERS 
* GRADUATE WITH 

HOIORS AT MILL

CENSUS COMMISSIONERS 
HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS;

THE INFORMATION REQUIRED
r

■

Thursday, Mty 11. their duty to convem 
■ E. H. St. Denis, secretary of the census central points, to give msti 

| and statistical department, Ottawa, ar- gard to the performance^
All the work in connection with the ccnj 
susz must be performed during June.

connected with the census and at 10 Sheriff McQueen said last night tha" ao 
o'clock this morning he will meet the one need be under any misapprehend 'l

about giving all desired information iu 
the enumerators as they are under oath, 
and such information as supplied - ami 
be used in any way to the urejuJic* »j 
the people interested.

There are forty question? 
the forms to be filled 
different schedules. Schedule .

I customs house are: Sheriff J. A. McQueen to the population of < ounties 
■ year in the ; atK| y X. Leger, of XX7estmorland, and inces by name, nationality, religion, v. :
I -acuity of applied science at McGill show John Fraser and Camile Gauthreau, of schedule No. 2, disability and i 
that mantime province men have won Kent county. The rest of the commis- 
a number of honors. The honor prize list s|oners will arrive on this morning’s 
includes: P. S. Gregory, Fredericton (X. 1 trams.
B.l, Br. association medal and prize hon-1 After spending probably two days with 
org in electrical engineering, electric trae-:the commissi oners for this province Mr.

| tion and electric light and power distribu-! st. Denis will go to Halifax to meet the 
*I<^’ u Cai° *nedadur8F' | commissioners for Nova Scotia,and thence

Macdonald. Murray Harbor (P.'to Charlottetown to meet the commis- 
l I.), honors in architectural design and loners for Prince Edward Island, 

rnenns of John McDonald, Jr., whole-1 professional practice. ; w}jile the present census will he con-
sale meat dealer, will regret to learn that, G. G. Porter. St. John (N. B.l, honors ; ducted along pretty much the same lines
he is in financial difticultjes. and that on m metallurgy, design and metallurgical a< previously, there is to be a departure Sunday

, Thursday last he made an assignmer* to , and laboratory. Hersey prjjie for summer Ju that information is to be taken in re-' and universities,
I - o n Crow lex. of the city market, for the, essay. | garj to all who are now receiving or have) other institutions; No. II IF'

was1 1 he following were granted B. Sc. de-] received indemnity for accidents either! dairy manufacturers and pm-;
from employers or insurance companies, mineral prod

. . , ( arnwath, Riverside (N. B.); J. H.. After the meeting here with Mr. St. sheriff McQueen says t
meehng o the creditors will be held Hooper, North Milton (P. E. I.); R. L. j Denis the commissioners will return home estate of the cost of taking 

on firida} -lav 19. I Johnston, 8t. John; A. G. Millicau. St. j t0 their respective counties and it will bel this province is $50.000.
It is stated that Mr. McDonald’s lia-j John; XX. R. Smith. St. John; C. J. XVil-

bilitiee amount to $22,600 and his assets, son, St. John; R. S. L. XVilson, Lunen-1 = 
something over $30.000, consisting of book! burg" (N. S.) 
debts of about $8.400; prqpertv on the]
Marsh road, estimaterl to" be worth. $20,- ;
000, against which there is a mortgage of |
$3,000; hie stall and .cold storage plant) 
in the market, horse, etc., estimated at i 
about $6,000. It is understood that he 
was a- heavy loser in the failure of Court 
Bros., and that he had made 
tracts that he had to carry out at a loss, j 

It was learned from County Secretary
He cnio 'ed an excellent r , Kelley that Mr. McDonald had resigned! Wednesday, May 10.

be appointed to report on needed ini- ; McGill winning honors in the i !”R P°8^on 38 secretary-treasurer of the According to J. F. Calder, dominion in-
provenants in sewerage in Lancaster. The I ^ his subjects * " J°rit7 highway board of the parish of Simonds sector of fisheries for St. John and Char- term- In her P,ano r^mbers> Re,(1
matter was discussed at some length, andi - _____ _ ______ _ ; and turned over tlie books and funds of lotte counties, who is in the city on a visit,
it xvas suggested that a joint committee! j HIP °^ce. 8a.risfactory shape. XX . B. this season has been an excellent one for
from, the city and county should take the! ■ m i ponant is acting in his .place on the the catch of sardine herring. Cp to date,
matter up. No action was taken. j ^LJ 1 j highway board. he says, some of the fishermen have caught

"s:ssïïôfs'S Th«N-6- f»wtew kuLaiMta? ! x. a- »xd"jereold. ziL'ZTiTz?,
eta.'sstisssrs; a » h y* ««« um Nm, “ sfjFfyàf^.FFF^’" *”* *“would recommend that the judge of the St.j ran. The committee refemd to the ap- _ A \_______L. ticl^ whieh^^ he’ written one nf Z hLd and xrilf comiZ ,PJm8,f12 a \ . Abhott hcr elections in an
John county court and the county treas- plication of the New Brunswick Power BeffTS the magazines and signed "X S ’* he w»s until the first of . ^ing, . lts a‘nount attractive and unaffected manner. She
urer be notified that hereafter these or- Co., and recommended that a protest be Signature of cruelly asked “XX’hv do von onlv telT tn-n 1 lercement entered Inu, \ t ^hen’ 311 i showed exceptional skill m the rendering
ders will not be paid. entered with the provincial secretary ^Ueily “kf,d * A ,,, onl> tel! two- agreement entered into between the weir, of her humorous numbers. The Sweet

r,-, , . -r , I . . thirds of tlie truth. It was to Albert men and the canneries, the price will drorti f ir-i rvaHnato an4 \r,- n,.;,,,.That the request of Assessor James Lee against certain provisions of the bill It----------------—----------------- Smith that Jerrold made one of his most to $6 a hogshead. P G'r! Graduate And RuaI beuig
lor further compensation of $100 be not wag suggested that the terms of the bill An easy way to mend torn lace is to telling retorts. Smith, probably, against
- , . be limited to 60 yeara; that the company place a piece of paper under the place to Something that had been «aid.’ added-

J hat the clerk of the peace, B.L. Gerow. j should agree to expend $100,000 in three] lx sewed and then to stitch on the machine “ \fter all
be paid by fees allowed by law instead of-year*; that, power should be sold at 25; t-iti! this ho'c is filled V>v very fine sLrae hoaf’-! "True" ,,,ne the inst-mt re
bjr wlarj, and that he be retiatsled to 1er cent horsepower less than at present, thread and pick out the paper afterward, pi/ "but with very different skulls"

structions.
Before coming here he had a meeting 

with the commissioners for Northumber
land, Gloucester, and Restigouche at 
Campbellton. The commissioners who will 
attend the meeting this morning in the

y

tion; schedules 3 to 7 relate to 
houses and buildings of every 
cities, towns, villages and count iv 
and agricultural records general I 
vear 1910-1911: No. 8 forest

CHEDITQRS TO MEET 
FII1Ï, MAT 19: No. 9 manufacturers, 

cannot be filled in at once it
XX'here*

The report of thè committee on county) Mr. and Mrs. XX'm. Sutton, of Hamilton. 
, buildings reported as follows: ! whose little son was ill in the hospital

That tbe county gaol be wired and light-1 here, write to The Telegraph to say that 
' ed with electricity, and work be proceed-! they are very grateful for the kindness 
|ed with at once at a -cost estimated not) shown to them by the hospital staff, 
to exceed $100; that the necessary point- _________

to be called for again by the enuraerat 
The manufacturer is compelled to ti 
tlie required information, under v im 
a fine. Schedule No. 10 takes inAnd also in general sinking fund ac

count. but not specially, $11,292.38.
There is invested in bonds in safety de

posit drawer in Bank of New Brunswick 
$5,000.

A special sinking fund account has for 
s'-me time past been carried in Bank of 
New Brunswick, and there is to the credit 
of this account $913.86.

The following statement shows the sink
ing fund account in the books of the treas
urer. and it appears that sinking fund is 
now fully invested:
Almshouse, 2nd series ...
Almshouse, 3rd scries ..
Hospital loan .......................
Jail improvement..............
Isolation hospital ...............
Hospital improvement ...

’ools and day
writable

mg un the court house be completed, and. While going through the train shed inn ... ....
work nroceeded with at once bv davs'.i i- ■ j * xx- J i at ,, ‘benefit of his creditors. Mr. Crowlev

that the stairs leading to entrance to ; purse containing a 8vm 0f money^nd other 
county gaol be removed to the eastward-1 articles. She handed it over to the matron 
]y, and provision be made for an office | in charge of the ladies waiting 

; or second room for turnkey at a cost es-j where the 
timated not to exeed $250. and work be1

. 4 nnn O,, proceeded with at once either by tender, Clifford Wilson, son of A. A. Wilson 
"" 1R9Q3S br days work' m dlBCret,on of chairman K.C., who completed his studies in en-
.... I of committee; that insurance on the court | gingering at McGill University this year
"" i «M m I houae be increased $5,000. - and who has been in the city during the
"" t r The report was adopted Wlth the « ! past, few davs on a visit to "his parents
.... d,seo.ei iception of the sections recommending left last evening for Montreal, where on
.... a lieiu. changes in the gaol and increasing insur- ! Thursday he is to receive his degree On 

the court house, the former be- Friday Mr. Wilson will leave Montreal 
mg referred back and the latter voted j for Winnipeg, where he has

Coun. Scully suggested that a committee;

ac-1 grees:

owner can call for it.
advantage, especially in her las; 
Let Us Forget.

The recital given on Tu 
by Miss Carrie Spui 
(N. S.), and Miss Ruth Hail 
(N. S.), was equally gratifxu 
Spurr, who is the gold niedali 
class, carried through her (lift 
gramme in a very comment! a Iff 
She lias a fine technique 
to splendid advantage in 
sages, which were full, 
daintily dqlicatc. The allegretto 
from the Beethoven Sonata Op 
and the Chopin Nocturn 
perhaps her most

Miss Hart is a young 
splendid possibilities for the 
humorous selection?.
Sarah Maud, and A Dat Off w< 
ingly delightful, but Miss 
at her best in her last selt 
of the X'iolin. The pathos of tl 
tuchingly presented called for: 
the sympathy of her audience 
very beginning.

Earle Spicer, baritone, a- 
graduates and sang two numl - 
usual attractive and masterful

Prof. Horsfall and Miss Mit 
directors of tlie piano and ova 
nients. should fell delighted v i

MOUNT ALLISON
GRADUATING RECITALSGOOD SEASON FOR 

SARDE HERRING
Torbrt

Sackville, May 9—On Friday, May 5, the 
graduating, recital of Miss Marion Reid, 
of Riverside (N. B.), and Miss Louise 
Abbott. Bathurst • (N. B.), took place in 
Beethoven Hall. The recital was one of 
the most attractive and successful of the

l
!

some conam e on
$21,071.911

accepted a
; position with the Dominion Bridge Com
pany.

herThat by an'oversight the seal of the 
municipality has never been impressed on 

, the bonds deposited in the safety deposit 
drawer in the Bank of New Brunswick. 
Your ‘ committee would recommend that 
the secretary be directed to impress the 
seal of the municipality on these bonds.

That the committee have considered

showed brilliant technique and fine tem
perament. She played her Chopin X'alse 
with ease and grace, and showed sym- ader v

B\

:*

! ally pleasing. Her best number, perhaps.
X esterday afternoon Mr. ( alder sxvore 1 was The Lance of Kanana. in which the 

in Thomas ■). Conway, of Milford, who interest was extremely well sustained 
was recentl) appointed to act as special throughout. The graduates were assisted 
fishery guardian of. inland waters during by Miss Ethel 
the trout and salmon seas ou».

sp

granted.
u know, we both row in they°

Bond, soprano, whose 
' sweet expressive voice was heard to good suit of their work.
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